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Is published tvety Thursday Morning at
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impress
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Pates cr Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.
Half square, threi insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 tnts per week after.
Kpeciai Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Punas” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per pquare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CARDS"

BUSINESS

Western Commission Buyers
CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS.

Gruln, Flour aud Provision*
R. N.

GAGE,
Oct 2-dtf

F. DAVIS,

C.

(specialty.
C. H. TRUE.
a

Orin lEawkeg A
MANUFACTURERS

Co.,

OF

and styles constantly on band.
Also, a full assortment ot

All size?

Furnishing Goods,

HATS and CAPS.
WilCOItCHERl ST.Tortlaml, Ale.
'A 2 m
v,39
sep26d2w

Butler &

Fessenden,
Attorneys at Law,
NO.

59 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Butler.
James D. F. s-enden,
Francis Fessenden.
M. M.

(1 &w

seplG

lm

JfcJ. A. O’BKIOJX,
—WITH—

SPBUANCE, PKESTON
Commission

& CO.,

Merchants,

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ct Flour, Grain and Provisions ter Eastaccount.
dGm
jyi3

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at’Echumachbr B os, 6 lleeriog Block
A CARD—In thanking iny fo.mer customers and
friends for the patronage} they nave bestowed upon
me lor the last tit teen years, I have the pleasuie i/:
recoramei ding to tLem JMr. W. L. KEiLER lor a
continuance otthe s .me, teeling confident that he
s able to piea>e ail who may give him a call in his
lne.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

Jyndtt

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School. High and Urammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: ‘Jen. J. M. Brown, J, W. Symonds,

Esq.

Apply from

to three o’clock y.
-trpft.or in writing P. O. Box I860

ee

one p. m.

at 36

m

J. B. BROWN &

Exchange

SONS,

and

Street, Portland.

feliatc Boudo

Sold*
Coupon* Collected

Bought

and

Purchased.

or

Itcrfiiig Exchnuge.Bouglit and Aold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advance* Made on approved Security.

Deposit

Accounts with lutcreata*

Managing Agent*

of the

agreed*

.Portland Nugar

Company.

Agent* for

of the Rond*
of the Portland & Ogdcneburg Railroad.
juitl3 tt

General

J. 11.

the sale

EAMSOA,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No9152 Middle Street9
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlaigiug done to order
All tbe new styles, Berlins, Rcmbrants, MedaMion
the Porcelain, or Mizzotiiit card and the retouched
card bv which new process we ge nd of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge >or yourselves.

Hf~Motto—Good
Aim

es.

to

w

ork

at

Please.

Moderate Pricmay20

WHOLESALE

Marble,

keep
good
SHALLAmerican
Maible, aud wiil receive
size all kind
Monumental
to
on

hand

a no
cut 10

not

fail

to

be

stock, at prices
satisfactory 10 all marble work*
a Ux22

ets.

NATHAN MOLD,
Here Smut

IlatM,

Feathers, Flowers,

Very

Lowest Prices J

CALL AND SEE FOR

163 Middle Street,

central Block, Lewiston, (tie.

la?oral>le terms.
nov21
L>. HQKAOB

most

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

BdEiiliMil & GBlPriTHB,
I* JL. ASTE it

Large

Stools: of

LADIES’

■"

am-Oddti

~

n

lJjLlA .ll A. aVAa a,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

FORT FAIUFIELD.
tf
Jr4
J.DOURILI,
HOUSE AND SHIP PaINTEB,
No 11 Damorib St., Portland, Me.
Contracts iaken in any part ot tliecountry. Prompt
Attention paid loj-blting,
aug29

UND ERG ARMENTS,

Hosiery, Corsets,
Ericas

of

2£F” Kid Gloves

Laee

Sos. HI d5 SH Free Street,
OF

Pablob tSu«rs, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattress 18,
DlrDoaough Pntr-ut Bod Laungea, Ea*
arnelod
»re boxed

Chair., Ac.
neatly done.

«• me pairing
ami mat

I/.
a\o.

Furnt-

mu,_oc2fi-■Httr.TAatt

M.

HUE WELL,

90, Middle Street,

]V1 AberUJeU?fgind
sale Belt

Bd'lng*.

Rub°rder. Aland Backp> Hace
^vets and Burs.

U,,ri,n8,,e<i.t<>

tor
Leather
L**j»iher, Bed Hooks, Coim^'p9
11 er
Poitluud, Juiv 6 1H71

go

—s——■——jy 7-dCm
Portland Ac

Ogdeiisbiirg

Fo, 6 Free

cal Coliege,
J B Walker, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
Thos t' Ellis. M D
J A Iiabn, M D

Market*

a

To

DESIRABLE

«

are

PORTLAND,

most central

A

A

Fine Woolens f jr Men and Boys,
....BOOH AS_

l

....CALL

AT....

[332

CLEANER.
equal to new with searoely

™ake them

Ageiil* Wanted
BabyV Saietv Pin, Sao'p'ea mailed
Address

■wjyygMgsi.
HORSES ! J

ELIAS uo WE

Sewing Machines

GEO. W

tor

tome

Apply

at

ator«W

Take

tbe proprietor is

to

3, United
of trade.
leave tbe city.

feed

rs

whole or part ol the block ol Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

THE

Stores

ao

006

To Let.
No3f> Anderson st;iearly

new, contains
rooms, eight ciosets, goo«i cellar, and plenty
Apply at JNo 3 Lincoln Kt.
jy27tt

Furnished Koorn
ITH or without
\\!
f wanted.

board.

by actot Congress at $25,885,000,
by property worth tour times their value;

they can only be bought in the open market, and
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot their gradual
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they
haven ready market in nil the priucipal
money ceutren, and have still twenty-tour years
to run; the earnings ot the road are steadily increasing, and will probibly reach $10,000,000 lor the
current year, affording a
payment of expenses .and

Let.

to

Boarders
Apply corner Center and Free st, No
Also

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is completed, in 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Excbauges ot the world, we have no doubt
they will be equally popular with the Central Pacifies. Both priucipal and interest ol the Central
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds, are
specifically payable iu gold coin in New York; the
interest on thetormer being pda January and July,
and ot tbe latter, May and November, corresponding with the two classes ot Five-twenties.
We recommend either of them to our triends and
customers with the name csnfideuce that we
did the Fivv-Twrnt; bouila, when we were
selling millions ot them lor the United States Government.

We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten-Forties,
Eighty-ones, apd Ceniral or Western Pacifios,

or

receive them in

payment for Chesapeake
and Ohio Bonds at their current market price.
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompanied with Drafts or Checks, may be tor warded to us

by

mail.

Bonds

To Let.

P. S.—-Accounts ot

Banks, Bankers and others
Four ptr Cent, interest.
Certificates of deposi’s issued and collections
made in al parts ol the Union.
on

which

allow

we

well to call at

BBKNNAW,

Practical Upuolsterd r.

WEEK to male or female. m.nr
ffiOR
tjf1000 Agents Wauled, Address kD/^b
willi two stan.ps,
F. A. SHATTUGK Ao j

mr38tlt_Augusta,.
Wood, Wood l
and
coin sttera.

HARD

Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.
SCHOOL, 430CongreM St.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162& 164Congresssts

Dissolution of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Woodman &
Whimey. is dissolved
by limitation. George A. Whitney settles and pays
the liabilities.
N. M WoODMAN,
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

THE

BANKERS,

38

I'HAEEttS

—

I«

sep24tt

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY

AND

NELL

City, State, County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
Rapids, and Minnesota
First mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Go'd.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bunds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and ttie U. S. Funded Loan.

| ALSO, FOR£

MALE

European and Nor h American First Mortgage R. U. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.
Aan Francisco,
We draw Exchange on
Montreal, At. John, and Halifax, and Huy
ana Sell on Commission Stocks ana B >uus in Boston ana New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
attention to

sepl8 eod 13w

packages received by express.

Fire !

ALL FIRE

COMPANIES KEPPE-ENTED BY

J. W.

&

Manger

Son,

ALL RIGHT!
pleased to issue policies

We shall be
companies to all parties who may tavor

in reliah’e
with thur

us

J. W. MONGER A AON,
Oftlce 166 Fore st, Corner ot Moulton, Portland, Me.
oclld3t

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTORY

&

SALES-

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
Fnglond and State Fairs in
1809.
All^lnMtrumeulN War-

arrive orflrom store,

rant' <1.

W

in sou m i»e

paid lor in Installments.

I also

McPltail’s
The

leading instrument

Hood* !

Lost.

Chance for Trade.

strry store, two Store Houses, two story
ATwo
Dwelliug House, New Stable and Shedi. with
aoout 16
a

a

tion,

acres of
with a gond

A ?00(*

Eastern

occupied by the

Esq.
For gartlculars inquire on the premises ot G. W.
A BUNCH ot key9 on a brass ring. Four in num
WOOD, lor sale at No. ,43 LUa
her. The Under will be rewarded bv re urn ill,
Rice, 12 Pearl st, or
Also, urj^edilngs.
them to
jOHN C. PROCTER,
F. H. HOUUBTON,
I sep21eod&w3w
o
ucilld3t
WJf. HUSK,
No. 3 Richardson'. Wh»rt.
9£ Exchange street.

depth

I1
octll

AND

FIFTY

with

share of

glory.

success, Chicago had its full
Like all Western cities, it

built at first

principally

of

wood, and

in-

THE ENTIRE CITY BE

BAISED,
houses and all, to Irora three to eight and in
some cases to tifeen feet above its then level.
The difficulty ol this feat and the manner in
which it was surmounted is a standing boast
among the worthy citizens of the laied town.
In the outlying districts, where the streets
and avenues have not been raised to the required level, it is common to see the sills ol
the doors of the houses built here and there
along the route raised ten or twelve feet
above the pathway,with a wooden siair on eith
er side leading to a platform
along the Iront
ol the store or domicile, as the case may be.
This peculiarity and the wooden piles on
which most of the buildiug3 were raised help
to make the already combustible material of
the town a ready prey to the devout ing element. It seemed as if

ot
tc

a* not
any one

SHRINKING FROM

Co,

concluded arrangements with thi
& Ogdeu9liurg Railroad Co. for the Ex
over that road, we shall run our Me*
business
press
sengers bet ween Poitlandai.d North Conway, twie
7
311am and l 30 pm train, rccetrtni
the
on
daily,
business for ail stations ou the line, and conneeiini
several
the
with
Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part, of the city by leavinj
the
at
orders
jy20 d3m
office, Plum st.

For

THREE HUNDRED

to take a bold step, and the proper author!
ties having bee
gamed, it was ordered that

Portland
HAVING

state ot cultivaat N. Pownai,
and 3 miles from

outside of

age was defective, owing to the low level of
the greater part of the land on which the city
In 1855 this led the City Fathers
was built.

Whitney,

Express

LEAST

coupled
was

oct 7*dtt

land, undo a good
orchard, situated

about twenty miles Horn
Portland,
Pownai station.
tor Trade, formerly
late Ohas Rice,

&

population

deed its compai ative cheapness, coupled with
the scarcity and dearness of other bufidiug
material made this a necessity. Built originally in the midst of swamp land, it was subject to the periodical overflow from the rising
of the waters of Lake Michigan, aud the result was that much valuable property was
thus annually destroyed. Besides, its drain-

General Agents for the State ot Maine,

Pianos

For NNiilo !
A Good

Kendall

and in 1837 its

All the world cried, ‘Well, done Chicago,”
wherever enterprise, vigor aud push were

use.

Well up to 46 teet. Easily arrrannd so
feeze, and so simple in construction th»t
can pu+ them up and keep them in repair.

first worthy of that

and

Beat and Chen pent Pump* Made.

adapted

was

THOUSAND SOULS.

Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Pump

msnu’actnred iu the United

States.

CROCKERY,

TARBOX,

AT

ough trial
They

of ashes.

nogs, demoralized Indians aud dogs was 4,*
170. In 1833 there were thirty-five houses,
mostly log huts. To give some idea ol its human advance it is only
necessary to know
that in 1843 it numbered 7.850 souls, in 1847
it was 10,859, in 1850 it totalled 28,209, in
1855 it counted 80,093; iu 1800 it rose to 109,203; in 1805 it embraced 178,539, aud the
census of 1870 allows to the
city proper 299,370, while including its suburbs it footed up

neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are mu h superior to
-ictal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate
mac hinery, perfect in all tWeir part**, raising a large
amount >f water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, after years ot thor-

have the Agencv for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

FURNITURE,
At the same proportion.
fST* Also the Folding Bel which was exhibited nt
the Fair, and was recognized as one ol the best anti
most useful articles iuihemarvet.
jaT“Dou’i forget the name and place.
N.
158 At 1G0 Fore il.
oc 110-dtt

11,1834,

PUMP!

for Cisterns and any

heap

IN 1837 IT WAS GRANTED A CHARTER.
The first vessel unloaded at its wharf .Juno

TH2 CELEBRATED

are

little

der action ot the court.
‘•Who is the court (hie)?” inquired Mr.
Morris. Ou being informed |tbat the occupant of the VncU was tbe judge, Mr. Morris
looked at the justice with a puzzled air,
scratching his head in an effort to collect his
scattered thoughts, aud ejaculated,“Her—her
—(hie)—you d-tool—she’s my wile—(hie)
—she is—that’ Esther—my wile Esther—

you’re druuk, or—oh,don’t bother

me

(hie),”

and he started to go.
“Lock up the prisoner for contempt of
court,” said Mrs. Morris to the officer.
“What have you to say about it, eb?” blurted out Mr. Morris, staggering menaciug toward tbe judge.
You will find l have alt to say about it.
”
Qffieer, lock him up, replied her honor.
Although badly mixed, Mr. Morris began to
get a glimmer of the truth, and began a par-

ley :

“Now look here, Mr. Officer, don’t you be
in a hurry. I didn’t mean anytbiDg wrong.
I want to just talk with my wile a minute.
Now, Esther, what’s the use of foolin’? you
jist git down out o’tmire and go home aid
behave yourself. I’ll tend to this little difficulty myself. Now go right aloi g, the baby
wants nursing. I had to give it to Mrs. Winslow to get it to sleep when 1 came down.
He’s hungry, for he wou’t use that old bottle,
and I don’t blame him either.
The dishes
ain’t washed nor the beds made, neither
And what’s more, l ain’t goin’ to do it any
You hear that. Now start
more, now.

along.”

By the time Mr. Morris had delivered himsali of this, his tone had changed as his f, eliu»9 warmed from that of expostulation to
that of command agaro, and the officer forced
him into the rudely constructed lock-up iu
the rear of her honor’s com t aud there Mr.
Morris was ipft to reflect upon toe situation,
and gaze upoa the dividing wad between
himselt and wile as the dividing line between
man’s and woman’s rights under this new dispensation. On the following morning Mr.
Morris was arraigned before her honor, and
in the most sober aud subdued raamicr, and
witb the deepest humiliation, pleaded guilty,
asked tlie pardon of tbe court for contempt,
begged its clemency and then awaited hi9 sentence with humanity and resignation.
Alter
giving tbe prisoner a Caudle lecture as
amended by the laws of Wyoming, her honor
impend the usual lice and required the prisoner tog've bonds to keep the peace, upon
which the court offered to iet him go, aud Mr.
Morris vanished.

name

Hlii

in

in the value that it was

In 1833 the town

House on Franklin Hltrect for 95.400'
A K '°d 2$ story liou-e, 15 tinisheu rooms 9
JO.clothes presses, gas and Sebag* water throughout, arranged *or oue or two families; good cellar.
A fine garden filled with truR trees strawberries,
currants, <£c. Lot contains about 5000 square >eet.
This desirable property cost about $7500 but will be
sold at a large discount, as the owner has remove
to another part o the State.
A mortgage ot $2500
can remain until 1876.
GEO R D WIS & r0.,
Apply to
oc2-eod3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

The

Price lists sent, by mail.

Rememb-r 144 1-3 Exchange St,
_.ep'JC

Uou«e-Kreping

structure a

A. House on Slate Street for Sale. The
;• three stor* buck houBe, INo 47 State street,
UL' oniaining ten finished room5*, gas, bard and
salt water. Lot about 50x85. A good brick stable on
the premises. Pan ies desiring to examine this proper y are rcquesUd to call on the
agents, as no one
will be admitted withoura card.
GEO R. DAVIS dr CO,,
Apply to
oc2-eod3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

_

And

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Estate & mortgage Broker*.

St.

marvelously

the very heart of the city—at the junction of
Michigan avenue with Lake street—and
again its site has been licked witn the forked
tongue of the fiery element which left its first

They

Butter,

ot

inns

amount

I

144 i-a

Exchange

Loan III

po tion ot t <e pur base money can reraa-n on mortgage. Tills property will be sold at a great bargain.
L 160 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclOit
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

The

was

wonder it overshot the mark three or four
years ago and has fluctuated ever since. Fort
Dearborn, which was rebuilt in 1815,was pulled down in 1857. It stood in what is now

Cucumber Wood

ROOM,

1VED

so

fA

MGLODEOJiS.

in

made

impossible to tell in a day. Land
farmed or swamp neglected as waste withiu
fifteen years of the present date appreciated

A Fine Residence for Hale in the
■■ W* stern
part of the Ci y, one Nqna*e
ill from Ntute street, at a la ge discount
f oau t ost. < allnnd Examine!!!
A 2 1 2 siory h use, 15 room.** and bashiug room,
arranged tor one or two tamilies, ga*» and water up
stairs and down. Sui e of parlors, marble mantles,
&c: good ee'lar, with copper w *sn boners set in
buck. brick cistern and well, drainage inlo sewer
perfect, A large woodshed on ihT prem se? which
cwn be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 teet
wide to another i^reet A tine fruit garden of grapes,
currenls. pears and • berries
Terms easy, a large

AND—

were

PRICE IN BEAL ESTATE

alone it

odated with loan*.
Real

net

a

with

Ot the fabulous fortunes which
the advance ot

desired, on drat
clan* mortgage* in Portland, Cape EMm.
beth, WeMlbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous ot buildiug cau also be accomm-

—

—

Large Assortment

!

B ULLFTIN,

Street, Uoston.

Stats

!
1

Montreal, Quebec and
ou the
northeast; New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and all the great
points on the east; with Charleston aud Savannah on the southeast, and Mobile and
New Orleans on the south. Canals were dug
that water might carry what steam would
not. Never was such a mushroom city seen.

KNIGHT,

any

THROBBING HEART.

Portland

(*eo. R. Davis & Co.’s

to

HER

connecting her

Corner of India & middle Sts.
sep25tt

$1OO

IN

FACILITIES OF COMMUNICATION.

ENQUIRE OF

from

Tropics,

The iron ways spread around her like

Wagon

loan money in

was not sufficiently clear
rip began to
comprehend the situation.
assert hi9 sovereign rigbts in contempt ot
court until suddenly brought up by tbe officerin obedience to the court’s older. Seeing tout
things had changed somewhat, and that
Othedo’s occupation had been al least suspended, be begun to expostulate first with
the officer, until informed by that luncthmary
that he bad no discretion, but was acting uu-

spick-and-span dash ef her flourishing
young neighbor. Following the capacities of
young Chicago came.

luT HORSE,
SSH. Harness & Beach

to

Mr. Morris’s head

to

into

the

I shall continue the business at ibe old s and and
shall be plea ed to see all mv customers and as many
new ones as will favor me with a ca l.
Very thankful f r past favors, 1 shall endeavor to merit your
patronage in the future.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
«3w
Portland, Sep 27, 1871.

to

of the

Mr. Morris, the gentle husband

sult:

As it became the em-

products

Cbeyeuue corresSun; and it indidelicate questions
assumption by wobelong only to tbe other

should have beeu attending the babies, his
friends—.tor the purpose.of making a test case
doubtless—plied him with liquor uuill be was
drunk, and then bad him arresred aud taken
before his wile, the justice. This was the re-

she was rivalling the
Porkopolis ot the
Union. She had gathered aronnd her an army of ardent spirits, whose desires of success
were on a par with her
prospects,and the hdvance of Chicago became a
triumphal march.
Staid old St. Louis, on the Father of
Waters,
looked on with something of amazement at

J, AMBROSE MERKIt.L, No. 139, Middle streot.
J .W. & H. H,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts

prepared

wonderfully

Lecture-

01 Mrs.
seems, a bad habit of taking a
social glass occasionally ; aud one day during
the lady’s absence at court, aud when he

pork

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

are

rose

Caudle

Morris, bad, it

its swelling impor-

lumber to her doors. As fine a grain land as
the globe can boast was burning into
gold
around her. Hides and tallow were becoming staples of her commerce, and In beef and

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

We

to

a

ot duties which

sex.

BURNED,

The coal fields were developed and added a
new impetus to her life.
The piueries ot
Michigan and Wisconsin were eeading their

ENGLISH and FRENCH

ISAAC

West

of the rich

MINGLED

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Qongress Street.

Cheap

men

the cereals of the temperate zone and the timber and other valuable commodities of the
colder region of America, the immigrant from
older Europe aud the citizen of the Eastern
States

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 T.raple St,, near Congress.|
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

For Sale

proportion

with Chicago.

porium

..

J•

in

As the

life so

Real Estate Agents.

$20,000

KTO.V IT & DO WN E R,

300 Bbls Michigan Apples.
100 Tubs choice
Vermont

a

tance.

JOHN C* PROCTER, No,, 93 "xchinge 8treet.
D No. 301$ Congress street.
GKO. R. DA Vlb,

___Oct 5-eodlmw4t

ORGANS

attention^

ly effaced

Stucco Worker, &e.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

R. F.

in

PLUNDERED AND

JAPAN,

county, Wyoming, is by a
pondent of the New York
cates, besides, some of the
which must arise with the

Such was the sad reminiscence of border
warfare which the rising Darden City
gradual-

Plasterer,

Rarvi'Y Fisk,
A. s. Hatch.

BUTTER.
to

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

CHINA AND

Belter than

themselves prisoners. The women and children were butchered and the fort

FISK & HATCH.

apples!

And

»,

Photographers.
DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A. S.

raonry may be torwaraed by any
responsible Express Company at our expense, and
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, will
be sent by return Express, charges paid.

IF. P.

Sale,

L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

or

patronage.

tHREE small tenements at the westerly end ol
1. Cumberland st., and also one on Green st. Inquiry at this office.
gep30tl

Car loads ot apples for
in lots to suit.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Captain Heald,

city, with ceitam exdwellings lor the people

as

One of the best of the many stories told {ia
connection with the official action of Mrs.
,Justice-ot-the-Peace Morris, ol Sweetwater

Accordingly,
spite of this warning,
inarched forth on the 12th of August, the Indians who, to the number of 500
warriors, escorted them, suddenly left the road and
poured a volley into their fliank. A
fight ensued,
in which thirty-three soldiers were cut to
pieces, the remainiug twenty-seven yielding
when

Organ dcJUelodeon manufacturers.

GEO.

TO

as were actually
The Indians deDecessary.
clared they had been betrayed, and relused to
be bound by their contract.

Masons and Builders.
E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

to

Ladv

d±_jun30tt

JUST REC

handsome surplus after
interest. Present price,

Chicago

jyistl

Nofice.

9 le

so *s

it is

Bi-Special

Chamber Sets far $24.
At N. TARBOX’S, ‘KSVT

58
Union street,
SSi.
ET^Repaiang warranted to eivc satisfaction
<**•

with it,

themselves ot its unequalled facilities as
completed. Large tracts ot valuable
coal and iron lands along its rout* *are passing into
the hands ot practical miners and
iioq manufacturers; a large ciiy is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be in connection with 30,000 miles
ot r&ilioad carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
are as sale lor investment as Government bonds.
soon as

on

YOU CAN BUY

KuiireHea.Ac.,

Would

to connect

answered.

To be Let,

Middle St., Up Stairs.

Parties desiring first-class
Parlor Furniture, I.-nngf.,
"Spring Bed

sale t

1*' 'st liL a»LYi0?Je?S?nery
store, No,
Buihling. Good class
Will be fobMow

173

FRENCH,

Copartnership

projecting

are

to avail

J. S. LIBBY.

Patterns of Garmeits
PLUMMEE~& WILDEE.

an
o<

and Potter;, 17(1 Washlngtonst, Boston,

Exchange

AND BUTTERICK’S

Sale l

expen.es,
it.clear.il
year's; itli good
prospect ot a largo inn case Price only $4000, worth
$000. To any oue contemplation the pure ane ot a
store ot till* hin I, it oilers a rare opportunity.
Care Weeks
Ma-s.

A

TflE

seplfttf

more

to th e

ANNUAL MEETING

oct9td

The business of the late tinn will be continued as
heretofore, at 140 Middle St., under the firm name ot
j. P. READ & CO., who are hereby authorized to
collect all demands due, and who will assuuio all
liabilities of the late firm.
oc7d!w
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1871.
«J.P. REAR,
A. W, STONE.

beiore them..
Per Order ot the Directors.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Oct 2 to 16
JPortland, Oct 2,1871.

) Committee
J on City Lij quor Agc’y

members of Portland Provident Association,
arc heieby notified to meet at th<; rooms orthe
Association, Ciiv Bunding, entrance on Myrtle st..
on Thursday evening, < ct.
12th, at 7 1-2 o’clock,
business: election ot officers and to transact sucli
other business that may be legally brought before
the association.
C. C. HAYEa, Sect’y.

have them winte ed upon one ol the beH farms in
OxtorUcunty
m the town ol Bethel
Will bo led oats, corn o
meal and receive the best ot care.
Terms reasonable. For further? particulars address S, If, Box 1812, Portland, Me.

best local ions in

FIRST class furnished bouse in the
westerly
part ol the city to belief to a dedratde tenant.
JOtlN C. PROCTER
Inquire of
« 17 lw
»3
St.

six

can

Boston: baa
that wll
than pay the prete
INageragealltia levery
within two

consumption in the Eastern states,
political and commercial capitals

of

to

nearer

Burlington, Cedar

To Kent.

BOUSE

of

charge.

To Let.
let, containing? rooms, Sebago

to

TENEMENT

oi

water.
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
ST.aug23

water.

bought

Look, Look, Look. Portland ProvMent Assoc’n.

mms. .tf « tg&rgygssss*-

gally

MONTON,

M. F. ICING.

el4-6m

l M l.

LIST or all the vacant tenements in the city,
in regard to them

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY totlie
young to receive such treatment and
f Hr instructions as the'r teeilr require,
the children f-bould visit the dentist, as otteo as
once m three months to insure a regular and healthy
development ot the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especia'iy to the deciduous, or tirst teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
it. there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should noi be torgotten that Nitrous Oxide
U administered daily lor extracting teeih, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress
Square.
mrS
new eow 1&15

W. H. SI

nearer

THE

w38

WM. SEN TER,

j

the

o

three and a hall story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia nouse; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor & hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire oi
my31dtfAt.t*y at Law, 80 Middle st.

be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list iree
Mar 10-dtf

liquors

Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

one of

NO f sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of tour, on ihe corner oi
Neal and Pine st*, will be rented on lavorab'e terms.
These are first class housea in every respect, containing 13 rooms, having all moutrn improvements
slid Bebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
sepl6

A with all necessary information

assured ihat these liquors are
public jan
of good quality and the State Asfraver, Dr. Gwdale.
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me licinal use.
The report that
seized by the police are
«*oid at thia Agency, is nnt correct. Ad such
pquois
when lortelted, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.

■“Y.™«ble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy

ceil-res

and

received,

First-Class Houses to Rent.

senStf

BE S0FT

rooms, connected or
JSo 52 Free st. jy^8dt

can

CONGRESS STREET.

sey21d&wtt

JOCVEJOS INODOROUS KID GLOVE

for

at

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116Fed’lSts.

serves

md its personal family ties every where, preciosity ki.led, a maddened ptuper be ore the
world, is sickening to contemplate. It is a sadly ironical commentary on the old emigration
song, whieh ran,
Bring your family out West
Ii good health you would enjoy, a,
Cross over Dixon's ferry
To the Siam of Illinois.

him on
He neglected this for five
daysWhen he did make the proposal to the Indtaiis tney accepted his offer that
they should
escort him to Fort Wayne,but he
repented of
this and destroyed all the arm?,
except such

for

INTERESTS

tnd such businesses as domes'ic wants iejuire. To picture all this wonderful, brilliant,
jowerful city of yesterday, with ils financial,
‘oinmercial, social and domestic roots stretch1 ■d out to the remote
quarters ot the eaitn, its
narket quotations and opinions among ourelves, its prices ol grains, nides aud lumber lu
Europe, its trade connections teaching
•hrougli San Francisco

watomies would have time to harass

ail.

the

To JLet.

EASTMAN BROS.,

Federal Sts.

Store

as

't
English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot Englaud”
cloths. Doeskins, &c„ &c., &c„

are

Apothecary

Enquire

rAo JLet

j IF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

City Liquor Agrency.

PARTIES

ROOM, with steam power.

two fine

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
LIQUORS sold at tils Agency
WHY
pair of Kid Gloves every time you e
go oatI
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Scute Agent.
ALL
Benovate those you have with
The
rest

having gnud horses

LET.

office.__

separate,

\

rents

E. W. LOCK.

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,- WITH Board; desired, front

POMADE
©PTIOTE*
used daily, will make It so. It Is entirely a
Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,
and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods'
Price 26 and 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Hew
»f>AMfoi ol
ten
receipt

Enquire oi C. O.

lyCMlti

School Vacation

uoods.

net.

Desirable House oi ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wiimot street.

i

RETAIL

D0LUXOMANTEANDDgLotlY?TO
THOITIPSOI^i’S

No

To

sale,

ES’-Kepaliins: promptly attended to.

to

sep22it

LARGE

heretofore existing under the
Dim name ol READ & STONE, is ibis day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. A. W. Stone retirtir ng.

let To determine in what manner the
meatia lor
the turtnnr proecutioti ot the worl, on ihe mad and
tor Its equipment, anall he raised, and to rote the
power n> ctsaa.y therefor.
2nd To transact any other businesa that may le-

Apply

:erms.

A at lint

JOHSSOX’S,

No. 171 Middle, and
J16

beautiful Panning Hill in
let lor Darning Schools,
Balls, on very reatouabie
J. COLE,
16 Brown St., Portland, Me.

TO

Valises, Baskets,

DURAX

ME.

and
the City, and will be
I'HE
Parties and

2w

NewDressGoods

BAGS,

WHOLESALE AND

in Suits.

or

To Let—Lancaster Hall,

best Manufacturers.

FOR

rRMKS,

hand and for

LET.

Lectures,

ASSORTMENT

ami

102.
When the

marildtl

J. iff. AI EK & CO.

Co.,
Portland, Me.

onnlliop

people, mainly producers,

110*

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

Black Lyons Velvet
cloaks,

by

rapidly approach-

will Oglohlicil

ten minions of

is secured

B'LUEin’BLOCK,

I

Either Single

HIcHlahon, HI. D.
BE^For sale by all Druggists and Gr« cers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, .Ylo.

ou

st.

0 truii. trees, stable, &c; ju^t across Takey’s bildgc.
ft or 20 minutes* walk to
City Hall. Enquire t 32
it. Lawrence st., of
oclOtt
J. J. GILBERT.

P. II.

Constantly

Myrtle

To Rent JLoW;
rVR will sell one of the most pleasantly situated
L/houses in Deeiiug, <0 fine rooms, nice garden;

QEEIUES

-also

oct4

39

TO

Cashmeres,
Thibets, &e,, &c.

of the

containing

seven

WITH

Boston

Drap de France,
Drap d’Fte' Armures

Fuinent Physician* in Pittsburgh,
B F Dake, M D,
Wm, Lowes! M D,
W RChilds, M D,
D H Willard. M I»,
O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundred* of Other*
In all parts ot the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

CoiUDtiDy.
Special Meeting.

Boiiroad Company wi I bo held at the offloe’Sr'm'
Com ianr, corn, r.n Middle ana Piam Ktu;
Poi tland, on Monday, the sixteenth day ot
October
current, at ten o'clock a m

Street.

To Let.
board pleasant front room.
No. 23 PEARL STREET,
oclO*lw
4 Doors from Congress st.

choice assortment ot

For

Tt

Then- amount fixed

St,, Flock,

all the novelties of the season, among which

lu the country—is

:eptious,

his retreat.

Jewelry and

MANUFACTURING

l‘he remainder of the

captain to comply with the orders without a
moment’s notice, before the powetful Potta-

YOUNG A CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

iinillpllmi

FORT,

VARIOUS

ucidentai to the features ol the trade, such as
iaw and planing mills, pork packing, Ac.

distribute the
and
ammuuitiou
arms,
all
United States property among the
friendly Indians. The Indian messenger arrived on the 7th of August and
urged the

and Job Work.

Road

O

DEARBORN

possession of sixty of our
soldiers under Captain Heald.
Word was
sent to him by a friendly Indian frem General Hall, then in command of the Northwestern Army, to evacuate the fort aud

Hair Good* and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

N.

the Ohio River. Tbis work—the most important internal improvement now p»o-

m

to the mind.

which was then in

Uphol§tertngT

remains, and no more can be made. B nds are In
coupon or registered lorm, ame as Five-twen ics.
This debt is created by tbe Chesapeake and Ohio
R iiroad Company in order more speedily and effectually to extend aud complete the mam line ot their
to

THE LARGEST RAILROAD DEPOT
the continent, that of the Illinois Central
tud Michigan Central railroads. On the lake
ilde ol the square which this forms aud
along
he mouth ol the Chicago river are situated
Rost ot the tall grain
elevators, which are or
were such a feature iu the
city. Theii loss,
:o gether with the gram tbev
contained, will
ae very serious.
Along the Chicago river, ou
ft ater siren and Lake, are the houses of the
lommission biokers, where most of the transfer business ot the ci'y is carried on.
The
aorth and west sides near the rivers are occupied by the

GROWING,

war

THE

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds oi Uuholstering aud
Repairing done to
order.

Shoeing

commerce

these weie around

LdoneHtoIrdWN°'

Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agon'
Howard Watch Company.

1.

ot their country. Such is the commanding importance of tbis Trunk L ne that the larger cities ot tlie

APP>> at
oclldiw*

Suited for Arfumn and Winter wear, and comprising

Eminent Physician* in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising form malaria causes.
G. B. Thornion, M D.,
A>ex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R H> dges. M D,
J M Kodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Fumed, M D,
M A Edmunds, VI D,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

THE

I

1-et.

upper Tenement,
aebago water ana gas.

ro ms

Exchange Sts.

Furniture and House Furnishing
! Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange aud Federal sts
|
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
" Prebl° 8tre,,tUpholstering

8.

U

by ardent speculators.

of 1812 broke out, Chicago,
great Chicago, consisted of a wooden fort called Dearborn, erected in 1804, “to supply the
Indians’ wauls aud control the Indian policy,”
just as the. torts in the far Territories are toThe (Indians, with all the ferocity of
day.
their nature, awakened by the impassioned
rhetoric of the powerful leader Tecumseh
were pitted against the Americans.
There
were a few friendly
Indians, and some of

and Retail.
VALUER CUREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore tt.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

interest, that is, with coupon attached,

Chicago

When the

Furniture—Wholesale

Horse

‘‘SOLID MEN.”
These avenues form •»
were much frequented
jy the citizens when free from tneir go-abead
•oil.
To the east of Central
avenue, Into
which Mieuigan avenue runs, stood a lew
uours ago perhaps

City\
lfilllf.fGfrtl,
lelighlful drive, aud

the stories ot those interested in its

save

word

J. F.

communication between the Ohio and
perior
Missssippi valleys and the eastern cties; bringing

TO LET.

Dress Goods,

Physician* in Cincinnati.

gresa and

of

VILLAS OF THE

welfare and watching its progress, there was
but the story of an Indian massacte
far back in the century which brought the

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Street.’ J
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*

line of

Street, and 146 Exchange

Have just received from New York and

Strap*

taken up

repub-

Chicago.

nothing

or

payable
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$951.16.
$500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day,
$477.08.
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$95.42.
Only a small amount of the latter denominations

ing

BOSWORTH,

J.M. Dyer & Co.,

Blaney, M D Prct
Cbemhstry Kush Medi-

Shawl

and tbis remainder will be

only dreamt

CHICAGO WAS

but,

Dentists.

equally sure to be paid principal and intergold coin. Their amount is limited by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at present) 9.*i

gretsioiK

&c.

Customers

New Fall Goods!

Jas V Z

DISSOLUTION.
uuUroad

Collars,

Suit

to

GOODS l

were

Dye House.

HATCH,

the future ot the
future of

the demands of

the bidding of

Kleaeltery.

F. 8YMOND8, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

are

and accrued

Plum Street.

j5

K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress
Street.
g. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
H.

of

17 per cent, less than Tcn-fortie*.
27parctul. 1cm than Fim-Twentiea.
9ft per cent, ten khan the Nix m of 1881.

West

25-dtt

VO more steeple's night"!

U PHO L, STIC REE

HAIR

pair.

A.

163 Middle
Sept

_A.11

50 cents per

M.

Nearly all or whom ure Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical Oolltgee.
No other Bdiershave ewer been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M 1>
LA James vi L),
C T Simpson, M D,
B P Bonuer, M D
S C Muscralt, M D,
G W Bigler M 1>,
W T lalliaterro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M l>,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M 1>,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne. Chemist,
O Woodward MD,
G K Taylor, M D,
r> W McCarthy M D,
P F Mauley M l>.
K H Johnson MD,
SB Tomlinson M D.

mi
on

MANtJFAflTtlBEB

WOOLEX.

REAL AND IMITATION

superior to all other Stomach Bitters,
®nno Sander*. Analyti :a! Chemist.
xNo Bitters in ihe world can excel them.
ttiinou Uirscli, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* of Chicago.
The toimula or the Home bitiers has been submitted to us and we believe them 10 he the best tonic and siimulaut for general use now offered t o the
public.
H Woodoury, M D

E.

HOOP Fit,

G ood§,

Fancy

COTTOX AND

PLAIN AND OliN AMENTAL

ITUOOOdfc ftlASTTIO W ORKERS,
aO. ti SOOTH SI',,
PORTLAND, ME,
W* Prompt attent ion paid to at) kindsot Jobbing
n on-

Exchange Street,

-TOGETHER WITH A

Surgeons.

Irunk and

unsold,

SHACKFOKl), No.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, PearJ et, opposite the Park.

September 5th. 1871.
the Fifteen Million Chesapeake and
(jisJOSix Per Cent. Loan, but about
$4 500,000

and

are

TRAVELING

& Ohios— Five Tweu

No. 5 Nassau
Street, New Yoik-

Nov

HOLMAN’S

JQT Fire insurance edeetcd m the leading New
England companies, on ail kinds ol property ol

iiesapeake

Pri'a*,'l, Kxcha,,g#-

Bonnet aud Hat

the

undeveloped, tbc fat prairies of Illinois were
untilled, aud the long, rich, rolling prairies of
giant Iowa were almost untouched by the
plough. The great lumber regions of the
West were loved of the hunter alone; the
heavy thud of the woodman’s axe and the
falling crash of the monarebs of the forest at

BREED, 92Middle Street.

vS.tiS»Su
SMALL

est in

AT-

General Insurance Agency,

YOURSELVES,

146

He

doubting

The
wide lands of Wisconsin and Minnesota were

Book-Binders.
&

_MISCELLANEOUS.

have absolutely 30 years to run; are {especially desirable tor steady investments, and can now be

J,

FIXE

HOYT, FOGQ

bought

ot Medical Ac hieves.
Ail’d Heacock M D,
Dr C V F Ludwig
C Gerilcks, M L).,
8 Gratz Moses M D.
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
fi. C. Franklin, HI. D.,
Prof ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medica' College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock,M D,
Prof ot Mid wiiery and Diseases oi Women, College
Homoeopathic*Physicians and Su' goons.
John T Temple, HI. D.
Pro Materia Medica aud'iheiauputic,
Homooepathic Medical College >t Missouri.
Ju© Couple man,HI. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children.Homceonaihic
College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, ifl. D
Prof ot Physiology, homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri.

A

FURBISH,

years* option having exoired on all series
ot Five-twenty Bonds,
except in 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to be cal ed in lor pavment. The redemption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin,
anci the purchases
by the Government during the
ensuing tour months, with the premium H
ereon,
will release about 150 millions of invested
capita*,
independently ot dividend anu interest payments,
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment.
1 bel'II£8APEA KE AND OHIO SIXES

Aco.

lic in

Booksellers and Stationers.

J AMES

only misjudged

men

Bakers,

** u?e

.New Styles of Fall Millinery,

In 1850 there were in Chicago
nearly two
thousand short of thirty thousand souls, and

Agendeti tor Sewing Itlachines,

W* 8. DYER, 158 Middle St over H, H. Hay’s. All
kinds ot Machines tor sale and to let.
Repenting,

in

rapHly.

Brake MeBowolI, HI. B.,
Late President M ssouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, HI. I).,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aud the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prinini, Prot.
Prof Practical Phatmacy, st Louis Conege ol Phar-

Perkin* &

eoo

oli

THE

W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

reference given when required.
BteS^Satis'aetory
3

membered when once seen, with
|tli eieal
piles of stone, marble qnd iron rearing their
proud heads above its stately widih and
crowded with the worth, wit, fashion and
wealth ol the West on its wide lootways,
while the wagons of commeice rumbled
ilong ils pavement. South 1’iark street,
traud also in its commercial opulence, was a
naguificent sight by night, wdh iis great
ength lit by myriad gas lights. Deal born
itieet was another, and La Salle street eodng in the Michigan and Southern Kail wav
lepot. South V\ells street, too, was a grand
iveuue ol trade, aud over
the Lake
where Michigan and Waha-halong
avenue run tor
ave miles, were
gathered the tasteful houses
ml

The Wonderful History of C
hicago.
IMPERIAL CITY THAT
GREW IN A
SWAMP.

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

li'eblood flowed,

tfBssssr'tejsirg

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1871.

Sc Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 11 Market Square.

VKRY heart of the city.

a'ndTwheie ha'iu c.0®IIler<’i‘l1

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements

29 SPRING STREET.

remain

A

july25-aCmo

t->

lies Central Pacifies.

Hospital.

For sale
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Anns* F. Curtis,
TEACHER Of the PIANOFORTE
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Should

Mariner, Analyt’l
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REV DaNIEL P. SMITH, R-ctnr.

KUf n,otIern languages and teac her o
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ALL THE

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have oommuuicated to the medical
profession the
recipe et the “Home Bitters” it cannot, theietore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Hume Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used iu its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong,
being highly tonic Stimulant, St'*ro iclnc. Carminative, and slightly L >xuttve. The mode ot preparing them is
strictly iu ac
cordance wiih the rules of pharmacy.
Having ustd
them, seen Ls effects in our privatelpractice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous ot taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frank G. Porter.
n
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, Conege ol
Physicians, and late member B *arn ot Health:
® BL B«**aliniere,
o
,• m
Pro»
Obstetrics and Dis. oi Women,St Louis Medical

Tailor,

fhe best goods of every season always on
hand, and ad v>ora personally attended to with
neatness ana promptness.
my4tt

admission

rilK

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL A COM 174* Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers iu Maine and through*
ut the country at, the publisher’s lowes rates.

■

Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s

I consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S Marine

G A

BOVS!

No, 45 Danforth s».,
Portiautl, Me.
Term will begin on Monday Sept 11.
r.r

sep&ill_

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

Day School

FISK &

Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
endorsements
unqualified
by physicians ot the very
highest standing iu their proiessiou.
■&r Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,”
and used them in this hospital the last tour
months,

AT

137 MiddleiSt.

Brown

and

Banking Office

01

hat wiJi

MOTTO-

ardiig

FOR

<

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

assortmeut ot Italian
orders

a

OUE

MILLINERY !

319 CONGRt
STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

Office

and

IN

Italian & American

IS

BEST.

VALPEY,

Congress

October 10-dlw

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticdy to the whole system. The
Home Bitters ire compounded with the greatest

JEWETT,
DFALERB

B

They are particularly

John W.

HUNT A

of

atjd Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising trom malarious causes
They
are highly recomm nded as an
Anti-Bynpeotic,
and in cases ol indigestion are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and
Becuperant, and iu cases of
General Bcbility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

Fin incut

Governmeut Securiiiei, Gold, Railroad,
Town

more

H. S. Hahn, M D
B McVicar, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
(t Ludlam. M J>
Jas A Collins, M D

BANKEltS,
07

Corner

endorsed and prescribed ba
leading Physicians than any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE

Are

Chemist.

OPt4dly

Thibet.,
Dc Caine., *«■

Cretonnes,

COTELL &

They

Language.

Alpaeeas,

Lyons

PEI0E3 THE LOWEST AND GOODS THE

and

Teacher of the French

Poplins.

Norwich

Plaid.
Arlington Plaids,

Washington

BUSINESS

ST. J UG VSTINE

Full Line of Ladies’ and Children’* Underwear.
Eiegant Assortment ot Silk Heart* and Ties lor Ladies*

JTohn Hartman, HI. D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
rhysicians

PARIS,

French Cashmeres,

Matines.

Silk Poplins $1 50; Bast Erabiix Silk and Wool Pop’ins $130fHAWLS, PLUSHES, yELVKTH,
VELVETEENS ALL COLORS.
FLEECED FIQUES, <£c., dt.c., <£c.

J« €. Whslehill, Etq.,

Fainter,

FROM

Best

UJ(W

L.KE1LEB,

English Matines.

Merinos,

Costume Tartan Fla il*.
Clan Torino Plaids.

College.

CI11CAGO, ILL.

Fresco

French

Tartan Noble Plaids.

.f.*

7 Oliamber of Commerce,

W.

lolhs,

French

Every Family

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
Gents’

*

F,?r.Fev-r

GAGE & DAVIS,

!

IJnequaled Variety

We open this morning a very large and elegint stock ot Black and
Fancy Dress Fabrics, embracing
Black Bran d’ Etc,
Black Brap .1. Zurich,
Block Tami.c.
Black Br*lliantiuca.
Blacu V.lcriatis
Black Vloiinies.
Milk Warp Henrietta Clo h.
Block Cretonnes,
Biack Caskmeres,
Black Gros Grain Milks, Ac., Sic.
)**Our stock of Fancy Fabrics embraces ad the FASHIONABLE SHADES of the Season.

t’rewt

educational.

_

Elegant Dress Goods!

Exchange Street, Pprtland.
Eight Dollars a Vear in advance.
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Havana.

The fast sailing brg Wenonali, Capi
Stone, having most oi h**r cai go engage
is uow loading and will have quick dt
snatch. For freight or passige inquii e
of
CHAS. MERRILL,
No l Central Wharf.

DEATH BY

WATER,

it had rushed into the arms of death by
flame. The site of the city is a gently inclined plane, running back tor three miles
from the lake, and only reaching an elevatiou
above the lake of from filtcen to eighteen feet
in all that extent. Behind it runs through a
dilution into pure “country? into the limitless
fiat prairie. Iu length along the lake it extends for nearly tea miles, and over all that
extent is even on the suburbs
thickly built
upon. It is divided into three parts-the
North, South and VVest-by the Chicago rlver and its
branches, north ami south. South
most terribly visited by
'he e
fire, lits between the Chicago liver, ilu
soiuli branch aud the
lake, and comprises th<
entire business

h

gVhe.dl8tnct

portiou,

Haw Provide ac# baa Btrouie

a

lorulyu

City.
The Providence (R. 1.) Journal says:
By the ceusus of XS65, the population of
foreign parentage in this city, under ten yeaia
of age, exceeded that of American parentage.
Over the age of ten the population of American parentage was larger.
Since that time
the increase of the foreign has been greater
than of American, inasmuch as the chief iuOjease of Araericau population has been by
bfrtbs, and the chief increase of foreign has
been by immigration. All the native increase
must wait twenty-one years before voting;
much of the foreign increase may vote in five
years, and much of it does vote, as we all
know, as soon as the men cau be ruu through
the naturalizatiou courts of New Yotk, where
little attention is paid to the legal conditions.
What proportion the voters ol foreign birth
and foreign parentage would b* ar to tbo voters ot American birth aud
parentage throughout the State, if the constitutional amendment shout i be adopted, it is difficult to
say.
The population of foreign parentage is mom
than hall that of Amer.can parentage, anil
can, lor the reasous stated furnish a larger
proportion of voters than the purpty American population. And thero is another element of strength in the foreign population,
that tile voters of this class are maiuly con
centrated in the cities and great towns, that
send large delegations to the General Assembly. In case the suffrage is enlarged, the new
voters will, pretty certainly, have the balancol power in the General
Assembly, aud thus
practically, tne control of the legislation and
the election of the officers choseu
by the General Assembly, including the

lodges.

Better Imagined than Described.—
The feelings of a near-sighted man, who
finds he has kissed his haud to the wrong la-

dy-

Tlie finding your pocket-book gone just as
you are about leaving a strange hotel, with no
time to spare to reach the cars.
The rapidity with which fancy stocks decline, when yon go in, and rise when you sell
ont.

The sensation Irom a lady’s boot-heel (presstyle) when she steps on your loo: acci-

ent

dentally.

The prices charged at some of the hotels on
“the European style.”
Tiie skill with which the “gentlemanly”
bar keeper gives you shortchange.
Getting ou horseback for the Uist time in
your lile.
The amount of your
gas aud

plumbing

bills.
Your mother-in-law’s remaiks if vou do not
go to the mountains or
sea-shore during the
season.

The being asked, by a person at an evening
party, with whom you are accquainied. but
whose name you cannot recollect, to introduce him to your friend, Miss Sm use ins, who
is coining toward you.—Boston Commercial

Bulletin.
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NOTICES!

He advocated weekly 3 00$? bbl* Sweet potatoes are In good supply at
C f Mr. Leavitt absent.
procession of about 300 torches, wilt receive X gricultural Fair, Trout, Fi.h t'wnnii
tfiltHtED
SPECIAL
$3 5*j@4 (M> ^ bbl. Cranberries are Belling at $11 5(X2>
the party, and escort them through Bummer
**
kc.
c ollectiousou Sundays, aud Iree pews.
tlonerr,
Taxes I 12 50 V bbl.
street to Union street,up Union to High street,
List Tuesday the tanners of Staudish aud , rive poor people from church.
In Hallowoll. Oct. 10. at the Methodist Church
Methodism I
PROVISIONS—Beet is unchanged. Pork U tettlirough High to Hammond street, down Hamby
r
bv. u. M. Cousens, assisted by Key. U. G. He
' forhain ield tbeir annual Fair iu the ball of
ter lor clear, the advauce being about^$l per bbl.
ullv
mond to Maiu street, and up Main to the Ban(ill greatly prosper under such a plau.
is
demand
be
F. Davenport and Miss Lizzie a. Cox, both of
T
good.
1 he Pavilion and on the ground on the P. &
gor House. Tlie streets along the line ot march
Rev. Dr. Butler of the American and Foraliowell.
RICE—There is a steady though moderate demand
Will be illuminated, and music will be furnishIn Augusta. Oct. 3, George Hunt, ot A., and MIm
). Kailroad Co.
There have been the past
addressed the con- for rice. T he market is very firm.
( ign Christian Union then
ed by »h- Bangor Cornet Band, Johnson’s CorEstel • Little.
’
is
that
ALT—There
no
S
1 nmmer many large parties here, but this outchange to note in the market.
o-ganizatiou.
He
net Baud of LewistoD, Lvnn Cornet Band of
■eutiou in behalf of
In Cbesea. Oct. 7. Peter Hush, ot North Vas aldemand has been good the past week.
account of the progress of The
Lynn, Mass., Norway Cornet Band, and
lumbered any one of them.
There were heiro, and Maitha E Mariner, ot A.
( :ave an interesting
SUGARS—The market is without change. Rein Vassalitoro, Qo1.2, Lewis M. Moore and Miss
Chandler s Band of Portland—all oi
which acween three and four thousand people here on
Jrotestautism in Austria, Spain, Italy, India,
fined sugars aie steady, with a good demand.
We
0 iarle H Reed
company the military.
Forest Citv granulated at 13&1&4C, and cottee
with much pleanurc an opening of a New and Elegant Block of
Announce
iu
the
In Webster, Oct. 7, Jas. A. Brewer and Priscilla 8.
latter.
quote
he occasion, aud a happier compauy of morRomanmd Mexico, especially
M ednkbday, Oct. 18
crushed at 12@l2fc, according lo grade. The deV ’eymouth
A procession, conals,I have never met. There was very little
sm is to be the greatquestion of the nextquarmand tor those sugars is quite
large.
sisting ol the guests ot the city, escorted by >f the rowdy element iu the
Protestants should awake.
great crowd, and
SPICES—The market is firm tor all kinds of spices
er of century.
Ladies’
the above named
sand
died.
military companies, the firebetter behaved compauy is seldom seen auy
Sermons” Resolved—That the and the tendency is upward.
“Manuscript
men ol the
i» a steady and moderate demand.
State, and millmen of the neigh- where.
-rowing practice of substituting the reading of NoTEA.—There
change in prices.
In New Glonceste. Oct. 3, Mrs.
boring lumber mills, will move from the vicinnanuscripts for preachiug is wifhout.tcriptural
I have attended hundreds of agricultural
Clarissa, wile ot
On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11th.
i 'ea. Giles SuurtU ff. azen 72 years.
market is very fl-m, both tor pig and
tutborify, unmethodistical aud damaging to
ity of the Bangor House promptly at 10 A. M.,
airs in this and other State’s, but I have never
are
tins at the recent advanced rates.
Id W utbrop, Oct. 6, Mr. It. West,
pi
aged 86 years 7
lie efficiency of the pulpit.
1 lonths.
aud occupy not exceeding two hours on the
WOOL—The market has continued active, with an
seen exhibited on such occasions finer
The Ladifs are sp«c‘i»Wy invited to look at these goods.
apples
This resolution drew forth a lengthy and acWe are confldeat that a
In Augusta Oct. 3, Charles L.
Littlefield,
aged 22
benore beautiful display of good* has never taken place in Portland.
tud pears, larger or sounder corn, bigger cabfollowing router
0,,r.^>0Uit 2cm®11 Krades, ihe tendency
ears 11 mouths
ing still upwird. Manufacturers are in the martuated discussion. It was opposed by Hon.
In MaJison, S*pt 7. Mr. Peter Norton,
Down Main street across Kenduskeagbridge,
87
aged
Rev.
of
a»
bages, beets and turnips, more beautiful or
Isaac
Luce,
they desire, and paying
John J. Perry, of Oxford,
ears; 28th, Abigail F. Wellington, aged 8* years..
Mil j>rnes. Jhe 8uc,bJlot8
advices from abroad are most
up State street to French street, up Freuch to
latweeter butter, ami more splendid potatoes, it
Somerset street, through Somerset to BroadPortlaud, Rev. A. Sanderson, of Portland, and vorable for our wool growers.
that aljective may be applied to these valuable
of
miniature Alnunac.October IS
way, down Broadway past, the school children
others, aud favored by Rev. Stepheu Allen,
'“Provement to note.
«
I confess 1 was much disappointed;
tubers.
assemb ed on the Mall, to York street, up York
of Kendall’s Tke^enea^'ml^i'?”
week are hark An e«,
inn rises...6 09
Moon ri«es.4.00 AM
#y. men.8 lor the flie
Farmington, Rev. D. B. Randall,
1
to Newbury street, through Newbury to State
10,1,111
W"1 ot *1400
s an Sets. 0 24 | High water. 9.40 AM
for I did not expect to witness such a grand
Rev. C. Muu- nnf^hrio f'l’u "’lA hence
to Point Petre, at 33c
Mills, Rev. C. Morse, of Bethel,
J“JiA*Hale,
street, down State across to Hammond street, exhibition of such
—^——————
tor bbu silks and
heads; t rigTorreut hence »or Haarticles; although I had gcr, of Bath, Rev. Geo. Webber, of Gardiner, nana
up Hammond 10 Ohio street, through Ohio to
at the round sum of $1850
out; brig Wenona,
reason toexp ct a good show.
Hudson street, through Hudson to Union
I say it without
aud others.
to Havana on
heuce
of
297
CONGRESS
ST..
Belfast,
P.
t.
L.
French,
Coastwise
p.
Rev.
friegblg arc uu
MAKiN K 1ST KWH.
street, down Uuion to the Bangor House.
changed, wome vessels have been taken ior Now
the tear ol contradiction, that no lair iu our
Mr. Perry offered a substitute merely recomOeiio ei,u
Y'»rk
at
o0
iu
the
$2
lor
A
PRA
V
SMITH.
the
Old
.land
(MORTON
and
sell
Teazar
was
BLOCK.)
buildings
tikeu
Decorations.—Ail
public
lumner,
country ever exhibited finer articles, aud for
trom Bowdoiuliam to New York ai$3 75ior lumPORT dp Mnii ri and
mending extemporaneous preaching. Lost.
city are to he decorated with mottoes, flags, the very good reason they don’t grow auy
ber.
then passed.
resolution
The
original
b intiug, &c., under the direction of the decotW runtiday * Oct. II.
where. They were the best of their kind and
A resolution was offered favoring the union
who have secured the sera ing committee,
ARRIVED
mother earth never produced better. And all
and
East
conferences
(Maine
Maiue)
of two
steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to
SPECIAL
vices of Messrs. Beals & Sous, of Boston. Orthis shows good and skilful cultivation. Thanks
ienry Fox.
askiug its consideration at the General Conferarches will be erected over Several
n imental
Baiqu* Everett Grey, (new) Lorlng, ot and from
to the farmers of Blandish and Gorham for
fereuce, at Brooklyn, next May.
ITarmouth, in tow ot rug Wariior.
stieets at prominent points, raud the bouses of
Assets slave the
such good woi k.
as
Fire
And a thousand thanks to
.-eh Fannie H Buckiin Bucklin. Philadelphia.
and others favored, aud
Randall
D.
B.
Rev.
citizens along the route of the procession will
Sch derusha Baker. .Johnson, Boston
their good wives for making such sweet aud
Rev. A. Prince and Rev. E. A. Helmerhausen
Sen H P Cushion. Mann, Bo-ton tor Bangor.
also be appropriately decorated.
and spiuniug such good stockSch Snoa Squall, FitieM Gloucester (or Doer Isle.
goiden
butter,
It
was
it.
laid upon the
aud others opposed
A Collation will be provided in Norombega
Sch Pianet, Keurnan. Saco
as
weie
ing
exhibited
on
this
occasion.—
yarn
table.
Hall for the guests of the city, from 1 to 31-2
Sch Mary B Dyer, Band. Southport tor Boston
Portland
who
desire
to
All residents of
contribute
There were many fancy ai tides in the hall, but
O LEA bed.
Hon. Jobu J, Perry, of Oxford, moved the
o’clock P. M., to which ladies and gentlemen
relief oi the sufferers by the Chicago Fire aie
the
to
Sch T B Harris, Quinlan, St John, NB—John Porthe useful always attracts my attention the
appointment of a committee of three from each
holding tickets, will be admitted.
teous.
requested to send their contributions olmoney, large
most.
«•»» Ospray, Sprague, St Andrews, NB—.John Poiconference to ca'l future State conventions.
Salute to the President-At 31 2 P. M., the
teons.
or sma'I, to either member ot the following CommitThe show of working oxen was very fine and
Passed and following appointed:
President will take his stand on the balcony ol
h >andalphon, Aylward. Boston—Portland Briek
there were some good cows and young cattle
Maine Conference, Rev. Geo. Webber, Gar- tee immediately.
Company.
ns.
Norombega Hall, and will receive a marching in the
Sol
Canova, Bemick, Boston—A L Hobson.
pens, and also some good poultry.
GEORGE W. PARKER,
diner; Hon, John J. Perry, Oxford; Rev. A.
salute from tlie ten companies of State militia.
The strength of the oxen was put to the test,
Birque Archer, (ot P >rtland.)Capt M ody ha. just
Sanderson, Portland. Ea?t Maine Conference
AARON B. HOLDEN,
Public Reception—From 4 to 6 P. M., the
made the quickest voyage to South America and b <ck
a practice which 1 do not approve.
I hate to
Rev.
L.
D.
R.
Rev.
Wardwell,
Rockland;
known, making the round trip troin P<*rflano to
Noever
President will hold a Public Reception in
ANDREW P. MORGAN,
see these good creatures
put to such severe
Buenos Ayres and oack to N*»w York in lour mon h»
H. Ruggles, Carmel.
Higgins,
Bristol;
rombega Hall.
LYMAN
N.
KIMBALL,
and eighteen days, fak'ng lull cargoes each wav and
tests when no good results from it. But many
Rev. S. F. Upbam, D.D., of Boston, then
Baiquo
laving it the outward pert iorly-two days.
Military Review and Drill—From 4 to 6 P. M. farmers cherish that kind of
EDWARD M. RAND,
pride and love to made an interesting address. He was
Elia, ol P riland, has made the passage oue way m
there will be a military review and bayonet
pleased
see their oxen haul heavier loads than their
days.
WILLIAM
thirty-nine
H. PLUMMER,
with this convention, and no deubt great good
drill iu Davenport Square, by the State milineighbors’ oxen can. There was one pair of would result from it. He
EUGENE F. AUSTIN,
The new barque built by Briggs & Cnshirg. at
thought Methodists
tary companies, iu the presence of the Governoxen that hauled upon a dray, on level
CALL ON
Freeport, was to be launched yesterday Si e a a
sandy
Committee.
or aud suite Geu. Sherman, and other distinought to be proud of their name and church,
strong bui't vessel, only the best m ter a! being
very
ground, over fifty hundred pounds of rucks,and and that ministers should be
October 12, 1871.
d3t
used and will have a first-class rate.
She will icgi»preachers of the
guished gentlemen from abroad.
the cattle were not large. It was a tremendous
ter about 1000 t<*us aud wid he commanded by oapt
gospel and not readers of sermons.
Regatta—At two o’clock tbe rowing regatta exercise of muscular
Randall, formerly ol baique Elia & Anna.
KT^The above Committee are requested to meet
power. I witnessed that
At 11-2 p. in. the Maine State Association
will commeuce on tbe river—the starting point
at the Aldermen's Room in City Building at 9 A M,
exhibition of strength, hut I dou’t care to see
PROM MERCHANTSEXCHANQK.
for the promotion of holiness, organized a year on
being just above tbe steamboat wharves, and it
Tnuraday, Oct 12.
Ar at New York iltb. ourqne Archer. Moody. Bueagain. On the whole this lair was a great
1
Street.
No.
the course down tbe river, rouud a stakeboat,
ago, held a meeting. The Maine State Campnos Avrea, (lour months eighteen dHys round vovug.)
success aud all were highly gratified with the
LITTLE THINGS.
Barque Isaac Lincoln, irom Baltimoie tor Penaith,
aud return.
The races are open to all boats
meeting this summer was held under its ausexhibition.
put into Queeustown 9rh. leaky
Of “little things” the earth is made,
THE
LADIES
iu
TO
and
all
entries
belonging
Maine, entry free,
pices.
Brig Gazelle, trom Stockholm tor New York, pat
Now for another matter, and quite an interAll that the eve can see:
into Fayal lrakh.g badly.
must be made to tbe chairman of tbe commitA vote was passed asking the National Aswe would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and WINTER
01
Portland
and
vicinity
Each, by its kindred atoms staid,
esting one. 1 believe we have an official called
sociation to send representatives to Maine to
tee, James Tobin, Esq., on or before Saturday,
MEMORANDA.
Keeps all things where they be.
a Fish
Commissioner, and he apnoints wardens hold meetings.
A portion ot the cargo ot barq >e Ada Carter, from
Oct. 14th. Prizes ol $75, $50 and $25 are ofThe “little drops” the Ocean make,
in different sections of the State to prevent
Philadelphia h*r Havana, which put into Savannah
fered for the batteaux race of two miles; $40,
W hich each to each adhere1*,
Aug 3d in liitrfaa, has been so d where she is, uud the
■ lews.
the wanton destruction of certain kinds of fish.
remainder wilt be sbiiped to Philadelphia.
CONSISTING OP
So Ship* across its bosom take
$30, $20 aud $10 to canoes, same distance; $40 And I understand there is one
The President has been able, through the aid
to
Sch Susan Center, from New York of and 'or Tboappointed
Their different spheres.
to four oared shells, same distance; $25 to
rnaston, with coal and flour, went asboie ai Chatham
of detectives and members of the Ku-Klux ortake care that the trout that sport in the pure
The “Little Boys” who need new “Clothes,”
8ib iost, wheie sue renamed until next day. whea
double sculls, one mile; $25 to single sculls,
to pretty generally break up the organizawaters of Sebago Lake shall not be
she was g »t oil aud rnn ashore at Mououiov, badly
Can always find at G ORGE FEN NO'S,
killed—yesf der,
same distance.
stove and will probably be a total wreck. Putt ot
tion iu South Carolina without a resort to the
at .this season of the year.
But
and
butchered,
Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Coat,
Feathers,
Pants,
French
Flowers,
cargo saved.
Trial of Fire Engines—The trial ot steam
extreme measures authorized by Congross.—
does that warden discharge iaitlilully the duCoroer ot Beach and Washington Street. Boston.
and hand fire engines commences st 3 o’clock
DHMESTIl POK'D}
ocl2-snlw
ties of his office? That’s the question. Iam
Many members of the gang are now under
Ornaments.'
P. M., at the foot ol Broadway, add is open to
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, barque Enrique, Orcutt,
told upon reliable authority that many ol these
arrest awaiting trial.
Liverpool.
High School Alumni.
all companies in the State. Those intending
Mu BILE—Ar 10th, brig J W Spencer, Hopkins,
noble trout are now being stabbed aud butchGen. Sheridan, always prompt in the hour
An adjourned meeting ot tlie Alumni Association
ROUND
AND
FRENCH
to he present must notify tbe Corresponding
New York.
tu
Conamou
ot
the
will
the
School
be
tolden
of
eu in Sougo river, and at other
showed
High
himself
as
iu
on
this
danger,
conspecuously
points
PENSACOLA—Ar 4tb, brig Nellie Clifford, Liitleat 7J
Oct 13th,
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DAY EVENING, Oct 13th, at 7 1-2o’clock.
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under the same conditions—each engine to
that the waters that coutain such fish are lew
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Ohio
rite result of the elections Tuesday,m
and Pennsylvania is t.extremely gratifying to
Hie Republicans and must be correspondingly
!se< uragmg to the Douiocracy who had ccn-

—

Furnishing

these two States.
hopes
The majority of Gen. Noyes for Governor
v. ill
reach 25,000, and even promises to exIu 1867, belore the Presiceed that figure.
red all of their

l

on

iieutial election of 1868, Gov. Hayes’ majority
Ohio was about 2,000. In 1868, Gen.

in

majority

41,000.

was

therefore, that the

Democraoy can
carrying the Buckeye State

doubtful, owing
troubles, particularly in Philadelphia,

J.ical
but

thepesult is ail that could be reasonably
desired, the Republicans having a majority
lately exceeded in congressional years. In
1867 the Democrats carried the State by a
Majority ot nearly one thousand. The year
billowing GeD. Grant’s majority was 28,982.
Prom the result ol Tuesday’s election, the Democracy can have little hope of carrying the
Keystone State in 1872. Upon the issue in
these Slates, the Democratic organs have constauily stated that the Presidential elections
would turn in 1872. They must now concede
that their hope ot success is gone. All the

Chicago

a

Republican

iu 1872 than

success

Franklin I

either

Against ‘he six votes of Texas, over which
Democracy are jubilant, the Republicans
may confidently set the twenty-one of Ohio
and the twenty-six ot Pennsylvania.
When the new dispensation of the new de-

the

parture

Democratic

announced the

was

lavcring
approval Horn

that

dogma

heard

or-

thundering

Maine to Texas. The thundei
iu Maine, Ohio and Pennsylvania is ol a very
different character.
Tne

bit ago

1

Fire

It was to he

expected that one of the results
Chicago hre would be a startling exhibi-

tion of the gorgeous rhetoric ot the New York
Iltrald. Nothing could afford a better oppottuuit y tor a display ot its characteristic
style—

style which has spread trom its columns to
those of other papers and constitutes what
is known as “newspaper English.” The fire
is ot course “the fite fiend” and “the fire
devil.”

It is also an “insatiate monster” that
us lurid wings” and has “the
porteui

of doom in the murky bieatb from his fiery
nostrils.” Likewise it spreads out “its long

reaching

arms”

buildings and wraps
then, in “its /rightful glory.
This is picturesque. But see how easily the gifted writei
uses the figute, Personification
There may
be a little mixture of metaphors, and it
may
he unbecoming in caukers to “stride”’ but
over

over whom it bad lor once
triumphed, flung
its sparks and brands further, fur titer into th.
water, trying to plant some messenger of destruction wnere tt longed to be Itselt.
By thi
glare oi its burning the night became a mockixa 11,0
J
auuuiuJaij sUlJllUg llglll. YV^
tuere no loothuld on which it could cross?
Tujs was the question asked by the fire. "Tht
bridges I the budges!” shouted the multitude,
aud oue by one their
ponderous ligneous
lengths {draws, in the vulgar delect,) wert
swuug around and left heading up and down
the stream. At length the- fire answer-d its
quest ons by flinging a shower of burning
brands upon the Adams stieet
bridge, a in.
the wind, the friend 01 the
fire, fanned them
until the bridge was all aflame. Mow it has a
shorter distance to leap, aud with a
savagt
bound the file was in the heart of the
cityin its fat, rich heart, where active wealth hat
piled its palaces of commerce and housed its
treasures in with iron,and stone aud
though!
it was fiee from the sweep of flood aud flame
Eastward the fire journeyed with its levereu
stride, eating like a withering canker through
the vuals of me city.
It was not long before
the Michigan aud Southern
depot had riser
in
smoke
and
blaze
up
aud fell in ruins, scatter ing a deeper volume of destruction
arounu
than ever belore. Mow uoithward the hen
angel situdeto tne emporium ol rich product
it was longing lor. Mow it
bung around a
bank, burst open its doors, sliiverid its win
duws, scotched through its root and toiiei
and burned its fieicest till the
great sale—ab
the sa e! bad succumbed to its
blasting, melt
breath.
ing

is

“good”— as good

the

poet’s
now surprist
as

“ueil ol waters.
It does not
us to find that the fire has
sacked with its
cremating arms the corn-stored elevators.”
We are amply prepaied, too, for antitheses as
cltver as Tacitus himself ever
wrote, and to
be told that the “bell-angel”
swept onward
with "fear before and rain and ashes
behind.’Mor does the wind
escape denunciation in
language richer in tropes than Millton at his
best could afford: “Would the
wilting wind
never die? It did not
fall, it only changed, as
if it Jiad exhausted all the demons whence it
came and then bad called
upon the North to
send out its vandal breeze.”
We do aot by any means undertake to say
that this nighly ornate and figurative style of
writing is bad. We know our place too well to
depreciate what is metropolitan. We merely
call attention to it that our readers may share
our wonder and admiration and find in the

indulgence of

those

leeliugs

some

relief from

the sad emotions to which the incidents of
the great fire have

given

rise.

Tub telegraph informs us that further at
tempt will be m; de to lighten the sentence ot

defaulting Paymaster Hodge
ground thai mitigating circumstances have
the

on

tht

deliberately

turned to his own account
to constitute a half dozen moderate

enough
fortunes,

we are

unable to

conjecture. The

man who converts the property ol others thai
has been entrusted to his care,—teposing as
they must especial confidence in his integrity
and paying him liberally lor his services—is
not only a thief hut a thief of the basest char
acter.
There are no mitigating circumstances
except insanity aud idiocy; and any attempt

ODly

any such circum'
paves the way for a frequency oi

The north-westseems to be visited with a
carnival of fire.
The greater calamity ol
Chicago only serving to withdraw the public
attention irom the disastrous fires raging in
where

lauds

of Minnesota and

Iowa,

__

GRAND OPENING.
—

of property have been swept
away and huiidteds of the habitations of scat
tered settlers with ail the crops have been

destroyed. It is reported that many families
have probabiy been overtaken by the flames
that burled by the winds (have rendered esThe briefest outline that
cape impossible.
has been received too clearly indicate that
wben the whole is known it will constitute a
record fearful in its details of the loss of life
and property.
Usually the burning of half a
town the size of Urbana, Illinois would cause
considerable comment, but the telegraph only
devotes three lines to it.

up,

served, speeches made, &c. The party will
return to this city in the evening.

can Hallway.
Tbe Bangor Whig says that the
general
committee ou the celebration ot the opening
&
North
of the European
American
Railway
and the reception of President Grant have arranged a full programme for the oocasion.—
The following, embracing all tbe leading fea-

ens,

who will

accompany

Upon the orrival of the train
Depot at 6:30 P M., a salute

them to

at

this

the Western

of

twenty
guns will be fired in honor of the
President
and a like number for the

one

Governor-Generai

of Canada.
An escort under command of Gen.
George
Varney. Chief Marshal, consisting ot the
Por'laDd Light Ijfantry, Capt. C. P. Mattocks;
Po.tiaod Mechanic Blues, Capt. Parker: Auburn Light Infantry, Capt. A. C. Pray; Norway Light Infancy, Capt. G. L Beal: Capital Guards (of Augusta) L'eut. W. H. Ware;
Beliast City Guards, Capt. W. H. Folger;
Skowhegan Light Infantry, Capt. Isaac Dyer;
Crosby Guards, (of Hampden) Capt. F. G.

Flagg; Hersey Light Infantry, (of O'dtown)
Capt. M. M. Folsom; and Jameson
Guards,
Vapt. Daniel White; flanked
by a torchlight

l SECOND DAX.

The second days session of the Maine Methodist Mass. Convention opened at the Chestnut street church, this morning at 9 a. m.
At 8 a. m., and iuterestigg prayer meeting
was held
in the church, oonducted by Camp
Meeting John Allen. Several prominent clergy and laymen participating.

in

rugs, quilts, etc., reflected gaeat credit
upon the ladies of Cumberland and the surrounding towns. The following are some ol
the premiums awarded on poultry, sheep,
cows, etc.

Ducks, first premium to Frank L Merrill,
second to George Thurston; geese, fi-st premi
urn to H. Farwell, second to Andrew
Boston;
turkies, fiist premium to C. E. Herrick, second to Alvin Leighton; doves, first premium
10 George D. Merrill; Sea
Bright hens, firsi
premium to Charles Lutk'n, second to A. S.
for
Sweetsir,
Brahmas; chickens, first premium to H. Farwell; first
piemium on Ho’ustin
liens

was

awarded to William S.

Blanchard;—

|

we

have not the space to

allude

them in detail.

Duiing

the forenoon the crowd were entertained by the pulling of the working oxen, and
in the afternoon by a trial of speeed and exhil ition of
horses, upon a new track which has
just been completed. Mr. G. M. Stevens, of
Deering,exhibited a fine Durham cow and
call, which attracted great attention. A gratuity was awarded to Mr Stevens, by the committee. The entire exhibition Was a
great success in every
particular.

25tb. The Wyoming is a beautiful ship, of the
third class, and reflects great credit to those
employed in her construction.
The workmen employed in the sail-loft (seventeenj.suhscribed one day’s pay each, amounting to fifty-three dollars, for the sufferers by
the Chicago fire. They were first to lead off'iu
this noble work, but no doubt other
departments will follow suit.
1

bias occasioned
by the

ne

ss

fnch

greatly exaggerated,
mw
g
■

Chicago fire,

amounts

eniir* valuation
iVu6
oth real and
personal

un-

to

a sum

‘his

State,

property. If
fire had swept
away all the bulldogs, including their contents, and all
the lumber in Maine the loss would
by no means
that
of
the
equal
Chicago fire, because the real
estate would still be left.

lerefore,

a

dise markets

sequent
given, aud the money
He therefore
forthcoming it might be done.
asked that the matter might be considered and
acted upon at a later stage ot the convention,
Rev. Mr. Mr. Stone then presented an interesting essay uprn the “Methodist institutions
of learning in Maine.”
The Methodists are un ler obligations to do

country continue to
have been made keeping our jobbers busy aud rendering the streets lively. Those who have made or
are about to make their purchases have hit ir, tor the
tendency of tue merchandise markets generally, is
upward and already has there been an decided adThe presumption is that
vance on many articles.
boUom prices have beeu touchtd, and the ascending
scale must now prevail.

are

several beautiful religious songs durinrr the
session, and a vote of thanks was unanimously
given them.
Bev. D. B. Bandall of Kendall’s Mills submitted a resolution advising the union of the
Maine and East Maine Conferences, which
was referred to the Committee on Resolutions.
After benediction the convention
adjourned
till alternoon.
AFTERNOON.

At two p. m.,the convention re-assembled.
The religious exercises were conducted
by
Bev. William Butler, D. D., of
Passaic, N. J.,
of
travelling Secretary
the Methodist Episcopal chuch for the American and Foreign
Christon Union. President Buggies
presided.
The committee to devise measures to adthe Educational interests of Methodism
Maine, were announced:-Maine Conference Rev.Stephen Allen
Farmington; Rev.
Dr. H. P. Torsey, Kent’s
Hill; Hon. Wm.
Deeting, Portland. East Maine Conference,
Rev. E. A. Heimerhausen, Camden; Rev. C
vance

in

Stone, Thrmaston;

H. Muzzey, Searsport.
An essay on “Minesterial Education” was
then presented by Bev. Stephen Allen of Far-

mington.

zens.

The next essay

“Finances,” by Hon.
President, alPoitland, was the other

was on

Buggies of Carmel,

R. Leavitt of
member assigned this subject.
Churches should fgive voluntary contriA
butions and not depend upon pew taxes.
A few
mutual system would be.advisab'e.
Immediatepractical suggestions were made.
ly after the conference let the amouut requirbe
sd lor the year by each church
carefully estimated, except lor benevolent purposes, divide the work of each dapartment, canvass
folthoroughly and better results j will
low.
so

tbe week. Traders from the
come in and large purchases

town

to

id sold at

115, but
1132^114. Tuesday it

are

S.

Mr, C,H. Baker of

Portland, spoke

in place

On

j

30th

of

steady demand

BUT I’ER—'There is no chauge to note. The
supoi Vermont and N«w York butter is good.
Vermont. is selliog at 28@32c for tubs of solid, fair to
prime. New York is selling at 25@J0e. according to
Farmers are selling at 36@38c lor single
quality
boxes from theii wagons,
;
CHEESE—The market is very firm for all prime
qualities. Our quotations are for the the best grades
oi Vermont and New York
dairy and factory.

COAL—Dealers are firm in their orices ot $9 for
the best anthracites, delivered, and the expectation
is that a further advance wdl be made before the
montii is our.
There has been an advance at the
shipping ports, and an increase of the freight tariti
by railroad
HAD r\

r\

™

on or

The

rt'i v-tuue uu

mauiut 19

COOPERAGE.—The

market is without change,
business doing.
has (been a marked advance »n
COFFEE—Therej
cottee as will be seen
by our quotations.
DRUGS & DYES—The business has been good.
An advance on alconoi and
vitriol are the only

changt-g to note.

DR Y GOODS—The businessc cntinues to be
large
a-d the demand tor standard and seasonable
goods,
both woolen and cotton is unabated. Prices are
very
tirm ana there is ao roason to
suppose they will be
lower this season. Tde manufacturers are not turning out any surplus quantities, but the goods are sold
about as last as they are manutaciured.
DUCK—- Prices ot Portland manntaetdre a?re
steady with a good demand. The products are taken up about as last as
they can be turned out ot the
mill.

FISH—There have been b it few arrivals either of
dry or pickled fi h during the week. AH kinds are
him m their prices. The excitement
which subsisted in the earlv part of the wrek caused
a further

advance of $1@1 50
bbl in mackeie', but that excitement lias subsided, though prices have
not
The
<atch of slnro herring, which it was
feared might
prove a failure, lias proved good for the past tew
qU*l‘tieS having b«ea

»ken£oft

Elizabeth**

Cape

FLOUR-We advance our quotations
on nearlv
every grade ot dour. Our market has been lower
than the Boston and New Yora
markets,
dealers
not
having advanced the rates when the
werp ad
vanced. The sale.during the w*k
have exceeded
receipts,and the prospect now is of a further
™
»

freights

auvuuce

prtc»S.
FRUIT—We quoto new raisins at $4 lyaH 2« lnr
layers and $4 65^4 75 tor Muscatels. Valeria's are
selling at 14&l5o p lb. No oranges in market
Lcmous are selling a,' $8per box lor Malaga,. io,, .,
* 9- otte9t'
nuts are selling at $104> bushel.
GRAIN—Coro has advanced to 88®90. i0r
and 92c tor vellow, with an expectation 0Jrise. Oatsare quick at 55^6Jc and shorts „i
30 per ton.
H AY-Thc market isquiet and
unchanged- Deal
ers are paying $ 8-^30 ior baled, and
lbose bav is
selling at $2641)10 on the stand. There is
lion at all in the market, and no demand
for sbip

nomflm

1R0N-The iron market is firm with an nnvr.rd
tendency. There is a good demand lor all
LARO-Ourquoti ions are increaseiLtbr
all
kinds
“» kinds
^
ol lard, an’I the market is firm.
LEATHER—There is a lair demand for all kinds
of teacher. Prices are steady and tirm.
LIME—The market Is very firm at ®
J0®1 25 tor
Rockland, Willi a good dem ,nd.
LUMBER-Thereis uo change to note In
in Prices
nrices
The demand has unprovedMOLASSES We note the arrival of a small ear
go ol Porte Rico. Trices are Him
and holders are
unwilling to make any concession rs the stocks a™
very light—hardly sufficient to supply the

kiudT

before ihe

new

crop comes

along.

,egitim"e

NAILS—Nails are steady at $4 50 per ken for
assorted sizes, which include irom lod to 6Cd
For
sizes smaller lhau 101 an advance 110m 21 i.
per keg is charged.

NAyAL

STORES—The advance oh
turpentine
quotations, is sustained and the market

noted m our
is very tirm.

__

Kerosenes'me'iiTioo'd

-Portland
demand
2>:g)Ur, the tactory prices. Other Jits are verv
*
steady at our quotations.
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
demand for leads.
PLASl ER.-We quote hard at $2 00 and
soft at
$2 25 per t.11
Ground, in bulk $5 BO and
nu 111
in bids
bbls
$7 0.: ca'clned in Obis $2 25.
PKOiiUoE The produce market has been active
during ill u week. Large quantities have come In
and lound a ready sale. Poiaioes are selling at
B0&60C tor prime qualities. Egg. are higher and
selling at 27@28c in large lots. Onions are plenty
and a little lower, prime silvershins selling at $2 75*
OILS

P

M.,

“The

Only

COLD _DUST!

Street.

All lovers of CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
Bep3d2mo is
They sell the above Flour at the

Fmperor

JAPAN

TEA

8TJRE,

eep27-snoodtfExchange st.

by Connoisseurs

Stock k Staiici for Sale

Good Sauce.”

improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivAs I contemplate leaving the cify will sell
my
aled tor its flavor.
stock and place ot business «t great discount.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA. & PERRINS to
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits. out
my stock ot
JOHN DUNCAN’* SON*,
Ship Timber, Plank. Spars, Knees, DeckAgents, New York.
augl2sn6m
ing, and Treenails.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
Dr. Hicknell’s Syrup,
|
For pariiculars call on
L. TAYLOR,
For the cure ot Bowel or Bummer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, uiarihcea, Cholera Mor176 Commercial st.
sept 19-sntt
bus, Colic, uiamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, <Jfec, givi' g immediate relief. Free iiocn opiate,
DR. INU4LLS,
and never produces costiveness. De-Jgned for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
in m^d cine,
Please give it atrial. Prepared #nly
by Edward Suitcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jy i9s&.3ui Heals the sick
upon the principle ot the late Dr. P P
Quimby’s practice.

Mar-

Scientific

Storage.

tlcketi via the

Advances.

do.

ior

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 9th, sch Kate Grant,
Grant, Bangor ior New llaven.
Ar 10th. *chs Mary Lonise, Slmp*on, Portland lor
New York; Ida Lew s, Hoetiis.Baco ior do
BOSTON—Ar 10th, brig Glendale, Me In lire, from
Darien; sebs J B Marshall, Marshall. Philadelphia;
cCrl Stewart, do; Union Flag. Simmons. Hoboken;
Lugano. Steel, do Idaho, Babbage hangor
Cld 10th, scb9 Annie Currier, Peck an i Tbe Star,
Sadler, Pori land.
Ar litb, bugs Carrie Winslow, Welch, im Buenos
Avres46davs
Chas Miller, Olikey, Pbiiadelpnla;
sebs David Faust. Lord, and Nellie Doe, ltirhan*>n,
Philadelphia; Manstleld, Aciioin. Rondout: .land,
Helen L Snow, Cushman,
Harked. Weehawktn
New York; Trade Wind. Ingraham, do
SALEM—Ar 91 n, acts J Tinker. Lopaus, tm Port
Johnson; Kendu keag, Wyatt, Elizabethp rf; Red
Beach. Holmes, Eastpoit; Peucinian, Turner, Bangor Looch«*o. Titus. K«*ckland
MILLBR'DGr.—Sid 7th, brig Morancy, Gorham,
for Rio Janeiro.
BaNGOK—Ar 7th, brig C H Kennedy. Podge, tm
Philadelphia, (eironeously reported at Portlano )
FOREIGN PORTH.
At Bombay Aug 29, ship Montana Parsons, tor
rice ports.
At Gibraltar 17th ult, brig Navarlno, Wyman, m
Smyrna or Bo ton.
Ar ai
lOrb inst, ship L S Wills, Pritchard, New York lor Calcutta.
Ar at SI John, NB, tith inst. sr*h T) R Everett,
Tooper, Ponland; nu^e ot Newcas Ta, Hunt, do;
J11I et, strout. Bo-ton: Licit**, 1 elgb>< n Eas'p rt
0,d 5th, sch Mary E Staples, Dlnsmoxe, Philadel-

Physician.

I Per steamer Deutschland at New York.]
Liverpool 26tb, Fred Tudor, Brad lord, lor
Rio Janeiro
Sid im D a! 25tb ult. ship Tbos Harward, Baker,
(Horn London) tor New Orleans.
Sid tm

Hid tm Hellast ?5th. H ury

Office hours lrom 8
p.

m.

a

m„

if

Towed through Gibraltar Siraits 11»h ult. Ironsides
from Leghorn ior New Yo»k
im Cadiz 21st ult, Carlton, Tr«cartin, tor New
York.

Tapley,
Sid

8POKGN.
Sept 25, lat 45 30, Ion 41 30 barque Isaac Lincoln,
from Baltimore ior Pen»rib.
Oct 2, off Sand Key Light, ship D W Chapman. Im
Boston tor New Orleans
Oct 3, off tarysiori Reel, sch Eva Adel, irom Pensacola tbr New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
THE

IMPERIAL,

LORILLARD,

to 12 m., and from 1 to S

i /.» /> r

tor Ar-

York.

8ep30sn*2w
ft v

Knigbr, Qilkey,

drossan and Phila lelphia
Ar at DngheJa 24lh. Beau*v, Shielde.Ht John, NB
Ar at Genoa 20th ult, C f Eaton, E wood fra Now

Office 30 Temple St.

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

Railway

St Thomas

phia.

It

$5.00 SAVED
Trunk

Exchange

ior

Liverpool

PAYSOI,

39 Exchange st., Portland.
Bn
aug22

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.
Pronounced

bun-

or

BT

Fluent Block,

LEA

numerous e tr-

Entrance trom Exchange, Federal
sept 8

Grand

FOB SALE

Oct 9-sntt

1S71.

to 9

and

H* M,

TEMPTED!

foot of

Opposite

& Farmington K.R. Co..

interest guaranteed by tbc
Maine Central Railroad

Will Not Leave Portland for Yarmouth until further notice.

about the

our

BE

Ihe Steamer

Eaton & Co.

Uy’purchasing

Principal

—

Temptation to buy.

Terrible

oc9SNlw

siis-

demand is moderate.

and but tittle

warns

Hooper,

P. S.
keters.

of

M.,

a

OF THE

Boys’ Clothing. Leeds

KINDS OF

AND

NO. 170.

mi

-* bucni

tainec.

Is
GO

Mortgage

BONDS,

OFFERING

and

ALL

days excepted.

ply

Men’s

NOW

Furnishing Goods,

Sept.

will be deliv ered tree
bjj ono
riers. Office open from 7 A

nominal.

moderate but

IS

—

kind,

First

WHICH

DURAN

Crockery & House Furni>hing Goods
and

PRICES AT

THE

6 PER CENT.

Temptation.

-AND-

BREAD.—There is

a

Terrible

entirely new plan.

name

_

A

CARPETS,
Ot every

Deering Block,
PORTLAND.

3w

Sept23

Cardigans, Underwear,

PersoiiS calling lor anything in our stock will
please leave their name, street and number and a 1

for hard breads.

at

an

Calais

Com<) and See the Goods I
Respecttully
satisfy the most tastidlous In every respect.

confident to

!

BEANS—A tew new beans have been brought in
purchasers hold off tor lower prices.
BOX SHOOKS,—There is nothing doing, and
are

am

Land, tberetore I invite all to

on

loud

to

WARREN HI—at oth, sobs Coral, Kent. Elizabetbport Billow. Eldridge. Trenton.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th ecus H pieaeott, Merriman,
Mattapoiseti tor New York; Wm Penn, Willey, ir^m

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

a

would be useless to mention all the articles I have

T. JLOIf EM STEIN, 4

FURNITURE,

but

prices

I

This office wil1 open for the delivery oi

Monday it was
sold Jat ll3|@U4i
was ll4|cDll4^.

maintained.

Also,
It

Old Post Office

on

Wednesday (to day) the rate
APPLES Very little j»rime -winter fruit has been
brought in. hardly any ot our owu State. The supply is principally from Mich'gaa and prices have advanced to $4 50a5 5u for prime eating ttuit. Dried
applesarc dull.
ASHES—There is bit little doing. Our quotations

To be found, in the New York Market !

KEOPCNIIVG

offices to pay the losses occasioned by the great fire
in Chicago. The panic created by the fire has disturbed alt kinds ot stocks,both U S States, railroad &c
ami the stock market ra New York has b*en in a
feverish state.
It «s supposed tint large amounts of
U S Bond* and other stocks will be thrown upon the
market tor the purpose of raising cash, and this ha?
caused a sensible decline. Goid started upvardon

CITY.

Importations

Choicest and Latest

-AND-

-OF THE

IN THIS

During my stay in New York, I have endeavored to bay the

the

vXl

REMO

The moaey market which has been easy, it is expected will become somewhat Light on account ot the
large amounts which must be drawn by Insurance*

Saturday a

EVER EXHIBITED

strong sinews, broad

lungs.are no detence against

LONDON—Ar 8th, sob A F Howe, Coombs,
Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, sch Caroline Urant, Haskell. Calais.
Sid 10th, sch Watchman, Doilty. New York.
PRO VI DEUCE—Ar 9th eebs Elizabeth DeHan,
Northern Light, Ireland do;
Bart, Pliilaaelohia
Kranklm Beil. Brewster, Eliiabethport. Maiy ElisaNew
York.
beth, Hart.
Ar I0ih, sen Mattie. McClintock. Cbarl ston.
Hid 10th, sets Lya, Pickering, Port JoLiison; Mary Means, Parker. New Vork.
Sid 10*b. sch Fred Spotturd, Turner, Jacksonville,

The Mod Select Stock of Goods In my Line

mephitic vapors of autumn. Frames which have
withstood the summer heat may s&ccuinb now.
Many an athletic man, whose family depends for its
support on his industry, tow lies prostrate, weik
aud helpless as a babe, under the periodical assaults
ot chills and fever, or bilious remittent fever.
This
could uot be it all were wise enough to provide
against such a contingency, by toning and fortifying
the system with Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. This
approved vegetable tonic is absolutely barmless, so
that it is sheer lolly not to take it as a safeguard at a
season when diseases ot the liver, the stomach, the
bowels, aud indeed all the visceral organs are generally prevalent. To keep the system in order and iusure health, or to put it in order when this precaution has been neglected, is the duty ot every human
being who values life. For both these purposes Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is designed, and it answers
both. Petty local dealers are endeavoring, in many
parts otlhe country, to substitute preparations made
ot imp ire and
dangerous materials in its stead.
Give them a wide berth. They are prepared by unskilful experimeuters, who want to turn a
penny at
the expense ol the public health.

in the merchan-

1U

The success in the ministry had not been
commensurate with their education
Too
much culture is often objectionable. Belgious
zeal, knowledge of the Bible and theological
science can hardly tail.
Ministers should
It detepreach the gospel not read sermons.
reorates ministerial influence. Paul was au
example of an extemporaneous preacher. He
also was a man of culture.
Young ministers
should heed these examples and ideas.
The
progressive work of carrying the gospel into
o'her lands and translating the Bible, requires
thorough training in classical literature.
The
materialism and retualism of the age demand
corresponding culture in opposing them, but
these are exceptions.
The work of carrying
the gospel to the masses needs devotion and
zeal mainly.
A minister must be a man lor
emergencies and not effected by stormy SunIn conclusion he urgdays or sudden events.
ed consecration to the service of (Jbrist.
The next essay was upon other aspects ef the
same subject, by Rev. A. Priuce.
The State provides by its constitution for
education and aid to such institutions. Methodism is doing its share of the worS.
The
same methods should be
adopted by the State
as the nation does to
provide lor the army and
navy, by aiding in the tilting of men for citi-

Hiram

during

activity

Vigorous muscles and

shoulders and sound

Review of the Portland Markets.
Week Ending October 11, 1871.

their share of the education of the sons aud
About one-fifth of the
daughters of Maiue.
population are ecclesiastically in sympathy
with Methodism aud therefore we should undertake to educate one-fifth of the State.
He
approved of common schools. They should be
encouraged, but additional institutions of
learning must be established and denominational schools can best meet the great public
want.
Methodism early recoguized the claims
of education in Maiue.
The seminaries at
Kent’s Hill and Bucksport were established to
the
needs
ot
the
supply
religious c'asses.
The large towns and cities have excellent
gaaded schools but in the rural places only the
simpler eomniou school is afforded. Our seminaries do and will meet this warn.
He cited
the success of the Westbrook, Pittsfield and
Normal schools and oihers as eucouragements
togo ahead. If we Methodist do not educate
theiycuth of Marne, other denominations will.
We must plant these religious seminaries
thicker.
There should be economy in managing our
schools. They must also be in Christ’s service
and serve to take the place of homes to the
scholars, giving attention to religious training.
The State that ignores the New Testameut
doctrines must suffer.
While we desire to
make Methodist schools sectarian, we do intend they shall be Christian aud thus Methodism must inevitably become strengthened. He
advocated the education together of both sexes.
An interesting discussion
followed,participated in by Rev. Dr. H. P. Torsey of Kent’s
Hill, Rev. L P. French, E A. Helmershauseo aud Rev. Dr. Gilbert of Haven Boston.
All advocated more and larger edncational institutions.
The Hutchinson Family (tribe of Asa) gave

lows:
Catt'e for beef, first premium to C. A. Merrill, Second to A. Haskell, third to Uriel Whit
ney, of North Yarmouth; stock cow, first premium
to#W. S. Blanchard; first premium on
stock heifer to same; working oxen, first pre
miurn to John Blanchard; Durham heiter,first
piemium to F. E. Mitchell, Yarmouth, secoud
to John H. Merrill; steers, first and second
premiums to J Rideout; herd of cows, first
premium to Edward Beals,of North Yarmouth,
s.-conu to jr. .s. Doughty.
There was a fine display of vegetables, fruit
etc., but we have only space to mention a few

Unprotected System.
fancy because you feel strong that s'ou are
impregnable to sickness. Whole neighborhoods are
frequently prostrated at this season by malarious fe-

COUNTY.

Boston.
NEW

AVERY FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Do not

vers.

25th, inst,

MONDAY,

Cahoon Block.

An

Senator Morrill started
Tuesday on a trip 10 the far west.
He will
probably he absent about three or four weeks*
Tbe Journal says an inmate ef the Insane
Hospitae named Henry Cleaves, while taking
the usual exercises and airing Tuesday, made
his escape and ran to the west side of ibe river.
He is a machinist by trade, and when secured
by the officers of the hospital, he was found in
the railroad machine shop looking round atter
some tools with which to commence work.

There has been continued

42

ocllsn4t

Rays

pages, costing not less thao $250 per thousand.
The committee did not feel warranted to authorize the publication at this time.
It subassurances

liens, third premium to William Shawf Durham cow and calf, first premium to C. E. Herrick; sheep, first premium to Silrs Skillin,
North Yarmouth; pigs, first premium to John
Blanchard, for four small pigs, five weeks old;
noar, first premium to B. Blanchard; hogs,
two years and a half old, first premium to O.S.
Colens; first premium for year and a half old,
10 same; second lor same
class, to same; second premium for pigs six mouths old, to A. J.
Osgood; calves,first premium to E. S. Hayes,
North Yarmouth; pigs, first premium lor five
months o'd, to E. Beale, North Yarmouth.
There were about 100 entries of cattle, and
the principal premiums were awarded as fol-

to

KENNEBEC

The Journal

After devotional exercises, Rev. L. D. Wardwell of Rockland, officiating, the business
meeting of the convention commenced.
The President, Hiram Rugglea, called Vice
President, Hon. John J. Perry of Oxford, to
the chair.
Bev. Stephen Alien of Farmiogton in behalf
of the committee ou publication of the pro
ceedings would make a pamphlet of about 50

articles,

tures, is taken irom the Whig:
Tuesday, Oct. 17th.—The President of the
United States, Lord Lisgar, Governor-General
Hitter* Items.
Orders having been received to
of the Dominion of Canada, members of their
fit the U. S.
respective staffs, and other distinguished I S. Wyoming for sea, a large force of men are
guests of the European & North American
employed, reeving off the running rigging,
Railway,to whom the Oily of Bangor has ten- bending sails, taking on board shot and shell'
dered its
hospitalities, will come here on a ship stores,and everything necessary for a three
special train over the Maine
Central Railroad, years’ cruise. A part of her crew have already
and Will be met
and received at Augusta bv a
arrived, and more will be here in about ten
Committee of the
Bangor City Council and days. Her officers are directed to report the
c
ciiy.

Methodist Stole Convention,

attendance
not only from the town of
Cumberland, but
also from the surrounding towns of Yarmouth
and North Yarmouth, aud a considerable num
her from this city. The display of cattle and
live stock of all kinds, was large and interesting, while the exhibition in the hall of fancy
were

Portland, Oct. 10.

COUNTY.

The Houlton Pioneer says Theodore Parks
and Angus McDouald got iuto a drunken row
at Gillin’s tavern, on Barracks Hill, last
Thursday, when Parks drew a knife and stabbed McDonald several times in the bead and
once
in the face, inflicting severe wouuds,
wounds, which were sewed up by Dr. Berry.
Parks skedaddled across the line beiore an officer could be found to arrest him.
Tbe Houlton Tannery has been leased for a
term of years by Mr. S. H. Buswell of Bangor,
who is connected in this enterprise with a responsible house :n Boston.

this business immediately, before it is too late?
*
Lake Sebago, Oct. 11,1871.

Town Fair at Cnntberland.
The third annual exhibition and Fair ol the
Cumberland Farmer’s Club, was held yesterday at the town house in that towu. The
weather was never more beautiful, and a very

large Dumber of persons

AROOSTOOK

be thus stabbed and butchered in defiance ef
the law. Mr. Commissioner, will you attend to

be

mention, but
The Celebration of the
Opening1 ol
tbe tvnropean & North
Ameri-

LOBENSTEIN’8.

T.

Machines, exhibited two elegant machines ol
that manufacture, which attracted the atten,
tion of the large crowd who visited the hall
during the diy.
Choice butter, by Mrs. Sewall Whitney,Mrs.
C. C. Herricks and Mrs. John Staples; cheese,
by Mrs. Prudence Leighton; rugs, by Mrs. Silas Rideout, Mrs. S. D. Ring aud Mrs. E. R.
Hamilton; quilt, Mrs. M. S. Sweetslr; choice
varieties of apples, by N. S. Humphrey; pears,
by R. Rideout; grapes, by John Staples, Jr.,
North Yarmouth, aud E. D. Loriug, North
Yarmouth; inmey, by D. G. Loricg; preserved fruit, by Maggie Blaucliard; miuature vessel, Mrs. Susau Priuce; beautiful sbell-work,
by Mrs..Prrry Herrick; Chinese casket and
stand, by Andrew R. Boston.
There were many other articles worthy of

millions

HATS,

{ENGLISH

The most noticeable of which were “The Reading of the Emancipation Proclamation,” •‘Lincoln and his family,” pen painting of colored
flowers, executed with Woodruff’s Vlolene
Ink, by Mrs. H. C. GreeDleaf, of Yarmouth,
and a fine steef eDgraving of Daniel Webster.
Messrs. Read and Stone, the energetic and active agents of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing

such cilmes.

the timber

ADAMS,

Sc

ROLLINS

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

being well filled with fancy articles, fruit,rugs,
etc.
The picture gallery was an interesting
feature of the exhibition, containing quite a
collection 01 engravings anu
oil paintings.—

to snow mat mere can be

stances

$850,000

of the more prominent specimens.
A trace of yellow corn 100 feet long, eonta'n
ing 21 bushels, by Wm Mitchell,ol Yarmouth ;
marrowfat squash, first premium to N. W. F.
Sweetsir; Hubbard, first premium to S. L.
Bianchard, second to F C. Blanchard; large
watermelons,by E. H. Hicks and E. T. Hall;
cabbages, first premium to Robert Brown, sec
•jud to H. M. Chase, North Yarmouth; Spaldng potatoes, first prem’um to Wm. Blanch
ard;Kmgot the Earlies, first premium to
John S. Barstow, Yarmouth; the display of
"otatoes was large and fine; white turnips,
first premium to Charles A. Merrill.
The hall presented a very fine appearance

been discovered in his case that have never before come to light. Just what may constitute
mitigating circumstances in the case of a man
who hesbeeu trusted with large sums of mon
ey and

Washington Ins. Co. new York

Style

does not Homer sometimes noa ?
The fire still lapped along the edge of the
river, and still, as iu a savage hate of man,

Hell-angel

Philadelphia,
$3,000,000

Stock ot French Millinery Goods.

a

“spteads

follows:

Exchange

ICheloric.
of the

Co.

—

j

Promoter of

u »

Chicago

Fire.

Royal Ins. Co. ot Liverpool,
$9,000,000

those ot 1863 or 1867.

gans

Insurance.

safe

NOTICES.-

elections held thus far are tar more favorable
to

Fancy Goods,

NELSON & CO.,

It is evident,
have no
hope ot
in 1872.
iu Pennsylvania the result ot the
election
was considered
extremely
to
<iiant’s

LATEST—OPEninG—THE BEST i

rHE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1871.

ft l'

men itti ouceii*.

CALIFORNIA,
Or any other point in the

%' gPtj*^treet

No 25

Emery

fin-

Sebago,

Enquire on the
J. A. TENNEY.

st.

offers his

now

ARD

entire

phia, Pa.

su

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

S3T A
lower

Barrel

new lot
than ever.

just received,

Real

Shot Guns!
to

be sold at prices

«. L. BAILEY, IN EXCHANGE ST.
oc 10 eod
|®“Sign ot the Golden Rifle.

GBAHAMFLOUB
OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY !
Fresh from the Mill. Also the celebrated
s‘

OLD

AGENCY

for

Travelers

And

.HAW, HAMMOND A- CARNEY.
oc9-d3m

$8UWT

Broken
for
Boilers—Furnaces-Store Stoves—
Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose wliere a larsre sized and strong
coal is desired or required—ottered
at ihe above price,wnicb is certainly low. considering tne present
phase ol the Coal Market.
tcSsntt

sale

For

California

and the West, Month and Northwest, may obtain throng i» Tickets, by the best and mo*t
reliable routes iroin Poniard, or Bjsiun, or
New York, to anv point desired at the lowest
rates at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

2>.

LITTLE <£*

in

&

SONS,

97 Exchange fit.

Security

Boor

Check,

tin article of boned utility
It meets a want hlth
aud i, approved
erio
eminent citiIi is •» handsome bronze ornazens And the press.
ment. It Is so small that It I* never in the
and

unsupblied,

CO,9

ANDREW

MLLNIX,

JOS. U. POOR & BRO,

by

ocddlwsnPortland.

Walker

L. S.

TWO

Range,

this

—

improvement.

Ready

Walker's Furnaces J
Brick

or

Also

an

109

Agent

assortment ot

June

IN

be found at

to

see his

friends and all others

109

Federal

at

street.

History

I

Of the War between Germany and France |
with Biographies ot the principal actors thereiu. Also an

account

ot

the

Civil War aatd Reign

ot

Terror in Paris. Over 800 pages, and 160 illusSold only by subscription.
trations.
ATWELL
Agent for Portland.
Hitt AN

au!9e^

[ Henry

Clew. Sc

C..,

W.

V.

TICE!

Batchelors Hair

Dye.

This so pert. Hair J)ve is the best in the world—per
lect y hairuleis, reliable aud ins autaneous- no ills
.pointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable
lhe genuine Win, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye uroduo-

IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautitui; does
not contain a particle of lead or any
injurious com.round. Sold by all Druggists.
:s

„U

SN

jP.

L.

St.

I. Attention.

active members ot th# Portland
Ltglr Infantry who expect to g to Hauvor «.n
the 17th jnuat atttnd tho drills every night
except

ORDERS:

A'l

Sunday.
By commando!

C. P. MATTOCKS,
C*pt. Commaudlug Company.
N. G. FESSENDEN, Cler-.
*.cl2id

INT O TICE
Copartnership
existing between
the undersigned under the tirni
THE
LY
h
BARKER Si CO. is dissolved »bi<* d
heretofore

tv by mui
is authorized to use firm

Portland, October, 1871.

o

JOHN LYSC-4,
PEL,tu

v

a

FD7tf'1%TU8TK*™4Y-| ^

e

T

.TWOOD-9 company have moved
efflro
H troui 17 Comn er til st tr» Witiitmth.'r
c
r»

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

27-tf__

O

Exchange

“i2-dl*

Rteidenre, No gi Emery at.

yl-tf

-.-■

Authentic

Delivery!

THE

street.

oc7-smw t eodlw

An

tar

30

HEM

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
»tand on Exchange street, where I will still manuI will invite
.acture the choicest brands ot cigars.
ill my customers aud trieuds In general to call and
.xamme my goods and get posted on the prices. I
nave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
>t Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
K. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St
wauted.

Having secured the services of Mr. Wm. Googius,
(formerly Knights, Googios & Co ) would be pleaded

E.

to he Hail.

Federal

Hand

for Immediate

WM.

Parlor, Office and Cooking: Stoves
Can

on

No.

AND-

IN SUMSJTO SUIT!

Portable,

The Best FURNACE

Scotland and Ireland!

Brafts

Hot Closet, and Patent Side Shelf, a new and novel
invention, the only Range in the Market with

VBLY,

AGENT,

consent. Either partner
name in settlement.

-OK-

England,

Nut.

name oi

EXCHANGE

celebrated

a

The Imperial withdrew irom the St»te ot Illinois
two years since. The surplus o« the o her two Companies more than pays their losses in Chicago.

Oct 12 dtr

suit, by

to

sums

jel3-sntt

The

of Ireland

IIranches.

BROWN

B.

J.

all ita

49 1*9 Exchange Mt.
way,
KF*Reliable information cheertuliy furnished at may be carried by lady or gentleman when traveling.
all times.
au26d it su.
It is neat, simple, light, strong, uselul, ornamental.
Cheap.
Everybody needs it; iCall and see it. 29 Market
NUTTER BROTHERS & Co.,
Square.
Office

P O S TB L S
And Other Choice Brands.

COAL

& Co.,

W. D. Little & Co.’s,
Provincial Bank
PASSENGER TIUKET

Has the

Double

Baring Bros.

on

Companies

Are all Right and Sound as

Union Bank of London,

DEALER IN

Americau and
Belgian,
Twist and Imitation

Insurance

-AND THE-

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
Englinli)

Firemen’s Fund

jy 26-sn uig

Procure Tickets

IF.
s

new two story French roof house, just
ished, on Cushman st.; home piped tor

premises or
sep5dtt

city

ot relief for the Erring and UnforDiseased and Debilitated. Address HOWASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadel-

sure means

tunate.

Is

fohTsale
THE

with

Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his house. (See advertisement by Geo.
R. Davis tf Co.)
Now is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
HF*Come early and avoid the rush.
sep7-sntf

Observatory.

VIO Stranger should leave the City wdhout visit11 ing the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola !ii.7 fe
above the Sea. may be seen the
entire Ci'y, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco B.v
with its 365 Islands
The While Mountain, so
miles distant, and with the powerful
Tele.cone
mounted in the cupola objects .30 miles flisiantin
every direction may he ni.-ti,icily seen, Un-views
here ate sa-d to be unsurpassed lor
beauty and vaWurW‘"*88

and all the modern improvements.

Eggayg for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVIL?
ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—

and

stock ot

Bangor, Me

IT minutes*.**6

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

the

_No*

very

on

Apply
jylosn

GOWELlT
Anticipating leaving

f l»o not be deceived by “Old reliable
office,” or
‘'best routes” advertised by other parties but call
at Grand Trunk Offi e under Lancaster
Had, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the
saving in
time and distance. Baggage checked
through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHaKD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

Portland

Advances made

S. B.

GREAT WEST.

Bfcpt2">dtf_

!

House to Lei.
8 r00,“» »« S0?
Ad[.i|rn^I?'BlOW“r.,eneQ,ent0‘
Ouincy st, gas and Seoago water.
cl2tf

Excellent Business Opportunity.

TYf ILLINEhY and Fancy Goons ftore lor r*le,
»horou*hf*re well eg aOdsbtd, reg.tia 011 a 01 ^rst cl***
U
paying customer*, good store
rLr?n
with
ilea" and wed srierted
stick, and *llibear
inorough investigation: satisfactory r asons tor»«llln8Ta YLOR <S CO. 20 Star.* St,
OC12 d6t
Bo tou Mast.

New and .Second-Eland Furniture
Store tor sale.
House-furnishing
WITH
centrally located

Goods connected. Y*rT

good

and doing
met with;sold on ac oui.i'

chance seldom
w/, *B*,*B|
a bargain is offered It appliedhr immediately.
Maf~
Bo*um»
State
su,
TaYLOR Si CO 20
ec!2 d0t

_

Warned l
•“ '®“*
invert irom BOO to H»0 Do'l*r»
unng l>«-n.ee
paying uurti e.e; a light mjnu.ac
Box
1814,
Portland,
preteri*ed. Address tl., P. O,

TO

osiluiw

tft*

IteHff

t»« (he »Vcngb
mtrtvtfr.’ttb.tiitg
of the dti'£eu« ol I’oHialtd.
According to the adjournment the citizens
met iu large numbers at the City Hall yester-

THE PRESS.

New AdfeniM

u>t ui»

l'e-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Heal Estate ou Adams st_f. 0.
Bailey &Co.
Furniture, &c. ...F, O. Bailey at Co.
B.N I KK

CAIN MHNT COLUMN.

Theatre. ...Musk; Hall.
Mu*ic Hall.... Milburn.

subscriptions

all backward, but teepouded
rapidly
with subscriptions irorn $1000 down to $1, that
tbe secretary, Mr. John Marshal Brown, had
great difficulty iu getting down the names fast

enough.
S. E. Spriug offered io subscribe $1000, provided four other persous or Arms would do the
same.
Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sons, St. John

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Chances... .Taylor & Co.
Reinova'-Atwood's company.
Notice... .Lynch, Barker «& Co.
Insurance....L. S. Twombly.
Houtise to Let on Q ii.cy street.
P, L. I. Atten ion.C P. Mattocks.
Business

Smith, Locke, Twitcbell & Co., aud Deering,
Williken & Co., came forward aud took the remaining $4000. When there was a lull in the
volunteering ol sub-criptioDS, Marshal Clark
and W. S. Dana, Esq., circulated papers thro’

wupreiue .0 u«lirittl Court.
JUDGE SHEPLEY PRESIDING.

audience and soon announced that over a
thousand dollars had been raised iu tbis way.
The followiug letier was received from the
tbe

October teim of the Supreme Corn

Tuesday The

commenced this morning. Judge Tapley presiding.
Player was ottered by tin Kev. Dr. shailer, atfei
which the docket was called. The jury come in to-

President oi the

land:
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find check for $200, as a
coolnbutiou irorn the Portland Army aim Navy Union to Ihe sufferers at Chicago. Beahztug that mauy of oar former corn races in arms
are now suffering amid the ruins of that once
magnificent aud wealthy city, we canuot retuse to extoDd our charities eveu
beyond our
constitutional limis.
Wnile mauy of our
members, individually, are unable to contrlOuie largely, vet thanks to an appreciative and
ganeroua public, our treasury is iu that condition which enables us to respond to tbe imperative call of the destitute.
Yours respectfully,
S. C. Gobdon,
Presideut P. A. & N. Uuiou.
Short speeches were made by several gentlemen, among them Mr. John C. Myers, who, in

WtDNESDAT.—Court came in this morning, but
thrre being no cams rea iy lor trial adiourned. On
account ot some inform ility in the venires the j ary
Was dischaige
and a new one is *o be summoned.
Superior tourt
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J
Tuesday.—Lucretia F. Pennell vs.

PRESIDING.

Matthew Ad
Verdict tor detvndant. The case was argued
by Edward W. Fox lor plainfff, and Henry B.
Cleaves tor d tendant.
Mattocks & Fox.
Howard & Cleaves.
George A. Fusseil vs. William L. Pennell. Action
oi trespass against the defendant tor attaching a bar
ues*. which plaintiff claims was his property and
not his orothei's, on whose account it was attached.
ams.

On trial.

Symouds & Libby.
Wednesday.—In the case ot George A. Kussel
vs William L. Pennell, the jury letuined a verdict
of $25 'or plaintiff.
No cuss ha* been tried to-day.
A. Strouf.

iVluuacipal tourt.
PBRSiP'NQ.
Libby was up lor being

TUDGK MORRIS

Tuesday.—Arthur
He

drunkir.1.

mon

was

discharged

on

a com-

promise ot

M» Cu

m

lum,

for

keeping open shop

in the week pi id a fine of $5 aud costs.
Hiram Hamilton w*s convictecot being

seven

days

a common

drunkard, aod sent to ihe city House cf Correction
for

seven

Liquors

seized on the premises ot vadeclared lor lei ted and ordered to

and vessels

rious persons
he destroyed.

were

Brief JoltiujfM.
a ielter yesterday

v....

.1,

n

__n__i

c

are

The remarks of Mr. J. C. Myers, at the meeting for the relief of the Chicago sufferers, at
Ciiy Hall yesterday morning, in which he generously donated the sum of $25, in addition to
tbe entire net proceeds ot two entertainments
to he giveu on this and to-morrow evening at
Music Hall, were received with great applause
Let our citizens assist m the good work, by
filling the ball to ovetflowing on both eve-

nings.
adun-

The members of the Listi American Belief
Association are requested to meet at their hall
this evening.
Scholar.—Io consequence
of tbe prevalent repoit that a pupil in tbe
North School on Monday last bad been very
severely whipped and otherwise abused by a
teacher, a majority of the committee on that
school met yesterday afternoon to investigate
tue case. The mother, Mrs. Porter, (the father
i» absent at work in Boston) 28 Atlantic street,
a

with
state the case in
neigh nor, appeared
be ball ot the pupil. She demanded the dismissal ot the teacher and told her story.
Miss
to

Lawrence, (tbe teacher charged) Misses Pennell, Beales and Bootbby, teachers who saw
more or less of the transaction, and Mr. WentTbe investiworth, Princical, also appeared.
onite

thoruueli.

occnnvimr

Koss,
John Wight,
George Hay,
John W York,

—

•teamer.

a

lady,

Aaron B Holden,
J P FernaM,
Gharles Cla k,
J H Drummond,
A M Smith & Co,
Sumuel Wateihou5e,
iviieha Sampson,
W W Ca r,
James O’Donnell,
W C Cobb,
M M Butler,
J W Siockwell,
Samuel Chad wick,
Sa>i uel Carieion,
Ctiarles Holden,
Hemy T Carter,
N C Rice,
Chaa Staples & Sou
H Ko.Z'i lunar.
Merrill, Princa & Co,

steady business'of that section of the road.—
Oapt. Wales brought 75 passengers in the
Bteamer “Sebago,” yesterday. One of them,
SO years of age, never had traveled by car or

Cruelty ro

1000
600
500
500
200
20j
100
100
100
100
100

A

—

High School Alumni Association
journed oo account of the rain last evening
til Eriday (to morrow) evening.

Co,

Co,

Messrs. Dow & Palmer yesterday received a
in relation to the North British and
Mercantile Insurance Company, of whicli they

The

two

Charles H Carr
William Cheney
M E Rynes,
F C Adams,
E P Talbot,
W G Spring,
L E Pratt,
E F Grtene,
E A Giav,
C P Hinkley,
HW Pratt,
J C Newman,
Aivin Kimball,
Daniel Gieen,
M G Dow,

School about lour weeks—yet two of the teachers wbo were in tbe case, testified that
they
were slocked at the profanity used
by the
The broken slate, which was shown
child.
about as having been broken ,over bis head—it
three witnesses the lad
btoke bimself in his rage, by thrashing it oo
The teacher, in order to preserve
the dank.
auy show of discipline, was obliged to detain
him, although he persisted that be would not
or

In punishing

stay.
him, he received some
slight discolorations, although it was not clear
but that he Inflected most of them upon himsalt in bis temper.
Without going into the particulars of all

said,

it

seemed ts us to be “a pretty
very small teapot.” How it
struck the committee may be inferred from the
reading of the following report, which was

large tempest in

a

nnauimously adopted:
Tbe committee, alter a full hearing, are satisfleu that the pupil was obstinate and tubul
eut iu reiu-ing to obey a reasonable request o
the teacber, and Oeserved the punishment, ant
while w« uo nor, from all the evidence, believt
tue child has been in any manner seriously in
jurert, we depiecate tbe use of the ruler ic
punishing so small children.
It is due to the father of the lad to say, tba
beiore he lelt lor Boston on Monday evening
he told Mr. Weutwonh that he did not appre
bend any permanent
injury and thought bf
would cause the child to be sent to school tht
next

morning.

The Union Sebgeant
-There was anothei
audience at
City Hall last evening. The
in
the drama of ihe
interest
Union Sergeant
seems to be on the increase
instead of being
abated. The performance elicited
great apThis
it
evening
plause.
will he produced
no
and
doubt
another full house
again,
will be
tbe result.
Tne members of Boswortb Post No. 2
G A
B., have voted to devote the

grand

proceeds' ot

twi

entertainments, Friday and Saturday
evening a
for the benefit of the Chicago sufferers. This
is a noble act, and we hope the public wit
Stuw tbeir appreciation of it by filling th ,
bouse to overflowing cn each repetition of tht
drama.

Bcbolaks AboiJt.—Tbe residence of Mi
Sargent, Uo 8 Smith street, was entered b y
burglars Letween two and three o’clock yestei
day morning, *bo succeeded in obtaining *
quantity 01 clothing, silver and other article
Wmn they found tbat a person up stairs Wi 8
Stirring they fled preeipitately, leavtng the r
booty behind.

graphed for the return of the property.

J P Read & Co,
Klwell, Pickard &

Jostph Walker,

Co,

J C ivyers,
W H Suailer,

Con*regatio.ial
»er,
John Loveitt
E P Haines,

25
50
fcO
25
25

Minis*
10
5o
10

& Co,

Raudall, McAllister
Co,

&

Geo F lalbot,
Mrs Stephen Frothing-

25
60

ham,

100
loo
100
100
100
100
100
100
loO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10
10
10
20
50
50
25
25
25
25
25
25
15
lu
20
50
25
50
79
10
50
10
25
20
1C
2
8
5
5
5
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
2

12
Albert Frnthintham, 10
Maher «2fc Co,
25
vv illiaiu E Morns,
25
10
George H Abbott,
M & G H Walker,
20
Cash.
10
A G Crosby,
10
:\i P Williams,
10
Dtvid Webber,
30
J F Laud,
15
L Dana,
10
Natb’l Kedlon,
10
OSD Gribbcu jr,
20
Jame? M Pa'mer,
10
Mrs L C Dodge,
10
H W Richardson,
20
5
—Fessenden,
Carrie G Carleton,
1
Patrick T.n»in,
5
Mrs»L Carieion,
5
L A DeCreney,
5
W C H we,
5
John Mass^ure,
5
5
Louis Bunce,
2
W Fsh. a,
5
Barnard Daly,
Mrs T B Frothingham, 5
H Monteitb,
2
Samuel Lincoln,
5
H C Nelson,
5
5
Cash,
M H Reddy,
5
5
G L Bailey,
D W sawyer,
5
G orge Larrabee,
5
H Richardson,
1
5
Cash,
5
Cash,
W B Oleson,
5
5
JohaGleson,
1
Cash,
5
C P Chase,
8
Augustus Pbinney,
6
George A Card,
5
AS Noves,
Edw S Bell,
6
K O Romnaon,
3
2
CMCP att,
E a Ren ick,
2
Charles b Greene,
2
C C B Goodwin,
2
L S Sanborn,
2
2
George H -haw,
C E drews er,
2
Curtis Steveus,
3
2
ESBuins,

Fine House.—The growth of Bramhall’s
Hill within the pa9t five years is surprising to
those who visit that plearaut part of the city
but seldom. The fine, broad streets show an
array of handsome bouses and elegautly laid
cut grounds that cannot be excelled by many
cities in New England; and the past year has
added largely to the number. P. Lane.E-q
we observe, has begun the erection of an elegant mansion of brick on Vaughan street, near
the grounds of Hon. J. B. Browu. It will be
of brick, two stories high, with hip-roof crowned by a gracetul iron balustrade. The
main,
house is to be about 27 by 35 feet, with a wing
in the rear 16 by 36 feet, and an ell 14 by 20
feet. Two bay windows will lront the street,
aud on the south side a piazza leadiug to the

principal entrance. Tne interior arrangements
promise to be elegant as well as spacious and
convenient. Everything necessary to the comforts of a home have apparently been introduced aud when completed it will rank as a firstclass house, ^he plans were furnished by Mr.
Fassett.
Theatre.—The audience at Music Hall last
was quite large, considering the ra n,
and the performance gave the utmost satisfaction to all present. The drama of Little Barefoot, is quite a favorite with our theatre-goers,
and its presentation last evening left nothing

evening

Ka .I^oUa/I

Mlao b'r.

.. .. ..

II-:_A_...

charmed the audience by her graceful acting,
and never appeared to better advaut-ge. Mr.
J. H. Huntley, as William Peace,gave a splendid impersonation of the character, and received

the

plause.

The

heartiest demonstrations of apcharacters were admirably sustained. The reading of the conundrums
created great amusement, and the silver cup

remaining

awarded to Mr. O. A. Gould.
This evening the entire net proceeds of the
entertainment will be devoted to the relief of
ihe Chicago sufferers. A splendid bill will he
presented, consisting of the thrilling drama of
was

the Murder at Manchester, and ihe glorious
farce of Johu Wopps.
It would seem to need no urging iu suppoit
of the c'aiins of the Chicago sufferers upon us.
The awful calamity is too flesh in the public
mind, and we can only hope that the hall will
larger audience than
assembled within its walls.

Contain

a

police.

We have received from Messrs. Geo. Stin& Co., Fine Art Publishers of this city, a
copy of their beautiful steel engraviog, just issued by them entitled ’’Only a Little Brook.”
The picture is printed on heavy plate paper,
size 21x27 inches, aud is equal in every respect
to any in the market.
It was engraved for
them by J. C. Buttle of New York, after the

of Wunc.-ri of the Firciu New
Verb.
At a late hour last nigh’.eleveu persons arrived here Irom Chicago, who lclt there Moa
day morning. Their names are J. P. Hitchcock, E. M. Bradl y, J. Hotchkiss and Samuel
Dudley ol New Haven, \bel Palmer, Mrs.
Palmer, two children and nurse of Chicago,
and Abuer Duston ot Waterbury, Conn. They
slate that Chicago has been as dry as a tinder
box the last three weeks.
Their description of the fire confirms all the
reports of its horrors. Mansard roots and
wooden pavements contributed largely to the
spread of the flames. At the Tremout House
several persons jumped from the upper win
flows and babies were tied up in beds and
thrown out. The party heard of several deaths.
In oi.e instance three families were surround
ed and burned to death. No one at the hole!
saved anything. Trunks were thrown into the
street but bad to be leit there.
Adjuster Ireton, of the Pbenix Insurance
Company, just from Chicago estimates the loss
at $200,000 000.
He says tbe Are was extended
by incend aiies. He also said thefliuies iu
one instauce burst from a house several bkeks
from the fire.
Huinore «f Martial l.aw la Chicago.
Cincinnati, Oct. 11—Private advices state
that Chicago is under martial law. The soldiers are making bo arrests hut killing turbulent characters on the spot. Seven persons
Arrival

soo

design of the talented Boston artist, Miss A
R. Sawyer. The picture represents a mother
by the side of her dyiug child. As the story
the child was afraid to cross the river of
but with her last breath exclaimed as
she saw the angels coming, “The river of death
is only a little brook, afler all.” The sceue is
admirably portrayed, aud life-like in every respect. Mr. Israel Clifford is now canvassing
the city for the picture. Sami,lea may be seen
at Schumacher’s, and at Loring, Short & Hargoes

death,

mon’s.
The Nashna and Rochester Railroad.—
We learn that the directors of this road, with a
representation from the directory of the Worcester and Nashua road passed the surveyed
lines from Nashua to Rochester a few days
ago with a view to a locatioo, but their decision has not been made known. The engineer

Sale

of

Real

at

$5,050.

was ever

before

songs, with organ and viol accompaniament, beside recitations by Master DennettThe “Fairy Queen” opened and tl# “Old
Granite State” closed the entertainment which

teen

was

enthusiastically applauded.

The

songs

mostly those of sentiment and reudered
with that sweetness, pathos and power which

were

have characterized ‘‘the tribe of Asia”
and his brethren.
The Hutchinsons will appear agaiu in this
city in the People’s Course next month.
ever

Sebaoo Wateb.—The flow of water at the

drinking fountain in trout of the Postoffice it
controlled by the authorities in that buddiuf
and not by the officers of the water compauy,
Cheie is an ample supply of water at the Lake
and all the cities of New England could easilj
he supplied from that copious reservoir
There is

no

possibility

of a recurrence of th<

difficulties of last winter.
The flow at the fountain above mentions!
ran or
was stopped because the waste water
foun
to the sidewalk, the escape for it in the
tain not being sufficient to carry it off.
Good Templars.—A Good Templars Lodge
instituted at Peak’s Islaud, Monday tve
It is composed of persons o
ning, Oct. 9th.
character, and bids fair to become an efficiem
Lodge to do much guod to the cause. A. G

was

Sterling,
aid,

W. C. T.; Mrs. Florence McDon
W. v. T.; F.
Skillings, W. S.;J. T

Brackett, Deputy;
Liberal.

The

Rev. Mr. Trask, W. C.

Printers’ Typographies
EI0U’ at a uieeting held last
evening, in tbi
°™ce of Mr. David
Tucker, voted to apprapri
ate $100 to the
relief ot the Chicago Printers

LTuion.

—

to

buildings.

Terrible MuOrriug.
Indianapolis, Oef. 11.—Rev. Dr. Eddy, juBt
arrived here from Chicago, reports the loss both
of life and property beyond conception. The

at

people

starving by thousands and there

are

are

less than 80.000 houseless persons. Prepared food and clothing are urgently needed.
Thur far the supplies sent have not lessened
the peril of starvation. Garrotiug and thieving
not

are

frequent

at

night.

_

U to tern—Victims.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Chicago, Oct. 11—Noon.—Forty-one persons
shot in making arrests last night.
The
statiou house was filled with prisoaers.
were

The Following Telegram was Received
Lust Evening by Dow, Coffin A Libby.
Hartford, Conn Oct. 11,1871.
Messrs Dow, Coffin & Libby: Losses at Chi
cago less than two million dollars; will all be

Tbe number ot bodies recoveied lrom the
ruins now reaches ninety.
Much buffering— ■'roviniou* Plcoly.
Much suffering has occurred among tbe people obliged to camp out on the prairie and a
number ot deaths have resulted. The Relief
Committee impressed all kinds of vehicles to
carry them water and provisions, anil are
bringing them into the churches and schoolhouses on the west and south sides. Immense
quantities o* provisions have arrived among
them, many ear loads cooked ready for distri-

promptly paid, having capital and surplus
four million dollars.

over

L. I. Hardee,
■

Messrs. D. C. & I,,

tion,

as

ivow

have

auvua

xuo.

vu,

also received in ad*

fellows:

uuuou.

New York, Oct. 11,1871.
The‘‘Continental” is sound beyond peradventure, and will pay its losses promptly. Go
ahead with your business.
Geo. T.

The

The Ltii of Graiu.
The total loss of grain is now definitely ascertained to he 1,600,000. Four vessels loaded
with grain left tor the East to day and the
Western movement will continue, as fully
5.000 000 bushels are now in store. Water was
let on iu the south division this alternoon. All
the populated portions ol the city are now

Special Agent.

supplied.

Loss only about $5000.
Wm. S. Davis, President.

Coffin & Libby, Agents,
42 Exchange street.

Imirance Card.
insurance friends and the public generally. We are not in any way responsible for
the great and sad calamity at Chicago, but
have suffered with the rest of our insurance of
this city, still are happy to state that we are
able to place almost any amount of desirable
insurance for our friends in the following comour

panies:
Royal, of Liverpool, with assets since
fire of
$9,000,000

Franklin,

of Philadelphia, with assets
since fire of
3.000,000
Pennsylvania, of Philadelphia, with
assets since fire of
1,000,000
Wnshiogton, ot New York, with assets
since fire of
750,000
First National, of Worcester, with assets since fire of
150,000

The

Rollins & Adams,
No. 1 Exchange St.
Messrs. John E. Dow and J. S. Palmer,
Agents of the North British and Mercantile
Ins. Co., have received the following telegram
from fte manager of the New York branch:
"Managers have received following telegram
from l.oudon Board. Subscribe $5000 for the
Chicago sufferers. Settle all losses promptly
and draw at three days sight. American as-

our suffering perple:
In casts where money is subscribed, send
hold the mouey subject to my order instead

Relief.
Th* Relief Committee from Cincinnati are
erecting an immense soup-house complete in
all its detai Is.
Bv to-morrow it will be ready
to distribute 6000 gallons ot soup daily. Shanties are building iu the open lots convenient to
the localities and will be made as comfortable
as possible for temporary occupancy.
Better than Expected.
The financial prospect is hourly brightening.
The Republic Insurance Company expects to
pay every dollar ot its risl.s, which gives assurance that the Chicago companies maybe in
better condition than anticipated.

3t

The Wcstchester’Fire Ins. Co., of New Rochelle, N. Y., “is all right;” did not lose a dollar by the fire in Chicago. The agent of this
company, Mr. J. E. Jenks, can be fouud at
Fluent’s Block, corner of Exchange and Congress street, and is leady to take insurance at
fair rates in the Westchester.
Take a look at the Men’s & Boys’ clothing
manufactured by Oren Hawkes & „Co. 292
d&w
Congress St.

WASHINtlTOSI.
Good Advice of President

Card.
atrAAt.

To Hon. Snmuel Hooper, Boston, Mass :
Would it not ue well for the good people of
Boston to dispense with the ceremony ami expeusesot a public reception on tbe occasion of
my visit to your city and appropriate such portion of the lunds set apart for that purpose as is
deemed advisable for the relief of sufferers hy
the Chicago disaster? I am sure such a course
would please me.
(Signed)
0. S. Grant.

To our Patrons:
We have direct information which warrauts
us in saying that seven, at least, of our
companies stand sound and strong, viz:

Phenix, of New York.
Hanover, of New.York.

Francisco,

branch office at

New Yoi k.

General Sheridan

Reports.
The following was received to-day:
Chicago, Oct. 11.
To E I). Townsend, Adjutant General, Wash-

Springfield, of Springfield, Mass.
Merchants’, of Providence, R. I.
Eastern, of Bangor.
National, of Bangor.
No definite reports ai to the amount lost by
the Security, of New York, Hide and Leather,
of Boston and Providence, Washington, o*
Providence, have been received, but it is hoped
that their looses, though large, in common
with other companies, will Lave them in conditions to meet all just demands.
We shall give our best services to the protection of our patrons, and trust we shall receive

ington:

There was some excitement here yesterday
and last eveniug, but it is now subsiding._
Some troops from Leavenworth and Omaha
are coming
in. I have taken all necessary
steps to meet tbe condition of the sufferers
here.
(Signed)
P. H. Sheridan.
l.up'ction ol Pott-OIBees.
Col. A. H. Markland, specially appointed by
the Postmaster General,inspector at large of
post office buildings, will exsmiue and report
upon .iigibility and fitness ol post-office buildiugs throughout the country, with reference to
economy, rents and a better accommodation of
the public.

their continued confidence.
With the facilities we now have, we are prepared to place large lines of insurance in companies which we be'ieve to be sound and reliable.
Loring & Thurston,
Oct. 11,1871.
28 Exchange St.
2t

MASSACHUSETTSVessel

Chicago, nearly half burned up for the want
of oue of tne Patent Fire Extinguishers in the
Plauing.Mill where the fire commenced. Mill
owners aud others take warning and buy an

Worcester,

Oot. 11.—At the secoud day’s
muster of tireuieu at
Fitchburg to-day there
was not so laige an at eodauce of
spectators as
on the previous day, yet the programme was
carried out eu -cessiuliy. After a procession of
the companies with their machines arouud
toWD, escorted by Gilmore’s Band, the playing
began at half past 0 and lasted till 4 o’clock
this afternoon.
The Fire King steamer of Manchester, N.
H
which threw 3111 2 feet took the first
prize.

ocl0th-2t

Soap,

Turtle-oil Soap, Sunflower
Soap, Marshmallow Soap, Skin Soap,English,

(very nice) Hooey, Glycerine,Cocoa-nut, Crystal, Palm, Oil, Ess. Boquet, Jockey Club, Rose
Carbolic, Castile genuine, White and Red
Erasive, Brown Windsor, old fashioned ami
good, Shaving, Military, Cashmere Boquet
Cologne Soap, new and Sweet, Sand, Pumice
and Tar, Pellucid Glycerine, Vienna Boquet
iu fact Whittier has in stock one hundred a no
thirty-four varieties of soaps of all prices from
five cents to two dollars a cake—and for all

Syuoptia

Probabilities—The
ter

ol

the low barome-

ance

Whittier’s candies have a reputation al
the city. He keeps an assortment of tin
nicest kinds: Southmayd’s Chocolate Crean

Drops, Southmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd’,
Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gum Drops
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Pepper
mint Dreps of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ tie
light,” are delicious. All his oandies are pure
The children pa ronize Whittier, and the llttl.
ones must have pure sweets.
Whittier, Drug
gist, junction of Free and Congress Sts., ageu
for Soulhmayd’s Celebrated Confectionary
Try “Boston Bon-bons” (Southmayd’s.)

KENTUCKY.
Rasing Fires.

Free and Congresi
streets is too well known to the citizens o I
Portland to require any commendation Iron 1
The personal attention of Mr. Whittier i
us.
to the wants of his patrons, “i I

Whittier’s, junction

always given

>

h

sevei

area

southwesterly winds will probably adThursday from tbe extreme North-

into Iowa and Wisconsin. A dijtu'bof some seventy is apparently in the central portion of the Gulf.
Clear weather will
probably contiuue ou Thursday from the interior of the Gulf States to the Ohio valley.
Cloudiness will clear away with coll northwest wiuds from Virginia to New York by
Thursday morning and in New England later
in the day.
west

over

as

with

vance on

Whittier, Druggist.

mott

past

Dep't, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washiugion, D. C., >
Oct 11,(7.00 P. M.))

icinal uses.
Whittier’s soap show-case is worth an exam
iuation, for any one passing by.
Goods cheerfully shown without urging t<

fair price aud no advantage taken” is his
am' will be strictly adhered to as long
carries on the business, with which lor
years past he has been connected.

METRO HO I.OGICAI..
ol Wca-h-r Rep arts for (he
I evenly-Four Hours.

War

toilet, laundry, paint-cleaning
clothes-cleansing, Sanitary purposes and med
purposes,

purchase.

Goat.

Boston, Oct. 11.—Schooner Susan Ceuter
from New York for Thomastou with coal and
flour, went ashore at Chatham night of the 8.b
inst. The wreckers got her afloat the next
day, leaking badly, and run her ashore near
Monoway. Part of the cargo was saved; vessel total wreck.
The Fitchburg Master.

_

Kesan

Grant.

Washingtcn, Oct. 11.—The following was
telegraphed to-day:
Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C. (
October 11.
j

Loring & Thurston’s Insurance Agency, No.

of San

of

basing supplies. This will prevent our receiving an excess of articles, and enaole us to
we most need, such a< shelter
those
and
buy
tael which will he so necessary during the
coming winter.
E. B. Mason, Mayor.
(Signed)

will not be touched.”
This company has a capital and surplus in
gold of $14,611,962, and their capital is unim-

Pacific,

or

pur

sets

RYPhnnoto

Ranks.

All the banks will be able to resume. A
number of Vaults have been opened and ilieir
contents are uninjured. Every hank claims
that iu time they wi.l be able to pay every dollar of their indebtedness.
'* he Thieves and Fiends.
The police continue to capture thieves, burglars and incendiaries. They generally deal
with them summarily, ihus preventing iurther
trouble.
Telegram Fain Ihe flaysr.
To all committees and persons sending aid to

Very respectfully,

paired.

Companien.

The following iusurauee items are gathered
from trustworthy sources:-Royal Insurance
Co., ot Liverpool, $900,000; North Htiiish, of
L verpool, $2,700,000; all Livernool and London insurance companies, $4,500 000.
The
A2tna, oi Harrfoid. and the Home, of New
Yo k, each $6,000,000 in the citw and about
$4,000,000 each in the burnt district. The
Phceuix, of Hartford, has $7,000,000 insurance
here. The Commercial Mutual, of Cleveland,
loses $300,000, its entile capital, hut the stockholders have subscribed $20,000 and the comThe Pacific and
pany will commence anew.
Occidental Companies lose their entire assets.
The President of the International Company
te egraplis that he will be hero in thirty six
hours prepared to pay all losses, amounting to
$800,000. 'The Tradesmen’s, of New York,
loses $15 000, which is already paid.
Fie'd,
Leiter & Co had $3,100,00t) insurance on ibeir
J.
V.
stock;
Farwell, $1,500,000 Hamlin, Hale
& Co., $800,000,

We have equally authentic information of a
similar character from other companies though
without the figures as above.

To

Insurance

1

FlUNf'E.
French Elect ion**.
Pabis, Oct. 11.—The election estimates of
the journals to-ilay are
contradictory. The
Bonaparte and legitimist presses don’t pretend
to have
won, but all the others claim a majority of candidates elected for their respective
parties. The Presse deplores the low ttaudaid
of many of toe men elected. The .Cloche anticipates that an extra session of the Assembly
will be called to ratify the customs treaty for
Alsace and Lorraine and adopt precautionary
measures aga»nst the coup d’etate threatened

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11 —Prairie and wood
fires are raging between New
Albany and Lafayette, I no. Kankakee county is a livid blaze
ot destructive flames.
Miles upou miles of
fences, bav and grain in stack, and corn in
field, houses, barns and cattle penB are burned,
and the fire is still burning. Many of the
towns have been compelled to turn out to fight
fire.
In Jay county, Indiana, the woods are on
fire in many places. Ou
Monday night and
Tuesday the town of Brazil was threatened.
The greatest alarm prevails.
-_

The Republican geuoral committee of Brooklyp declared Tuesday night that the iuleimeddling ol the 0. 8. District Attorney, Revenue
luspector and Assessor, caused the party trouhie there aud asked the President to remove
them.

By request

Maine Central Railway—201 cases mdse, 20
bbls. 21 do tallow. 8 dobeet.il bdts lealher, 40
shovels, 6 lambs, 31 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks feom Boston—?0cases
and .0 bales domestics, 1 or'an, 14 bds shovels, 50
b ds. ports, 10 do beans, 50 do sweet potatoes. 25 cm s
oil, 12 plates boiler iron, 55 casks nails, 12 sewing machines, 2" tcs lard, 54 bdls pipe. 17 bale, glass ware.
100 pkgs to order. For Canada amt
up couniry—40
bii s. rosin, I piano, 80 bales ragB, 11 do
waste, 32 do
paper 75 do wool 160 brass tubes 158 bdts Irob, 1
cask .-kins, 5 bolts duck, 75 pks to order.

Hinmnrck’s Demand.
Oct. 11.— Emperor William will
the
open
session of the Reichstag. Bi.'marck
will exact that French bankers making contracts with the German government or its citizens shall agree to consider them
binding, no
m i»t**r wbar
permanent form of government
France may adopt.
Oii&AT BRITAIN.

Treaty.
London, Oct 11.—A special dispatch to the
Telegraph, dated Berlin lOib, says a treaty
regulating cousular relations and guaranteeing

ana

X1!L

a

Chicago.
Saturday—Pod irely
efit o' Mr .I C. Myers

6s, new.

were

The Pennsylvania Election.

bonds.7 777 *77.
stock.!..!!!!!! !!7 !!*
grants.777..!.*777.77..
Pacific income bonds.!...

Union

KEPUBL1CAN VICTOBY.

On

C8
90
20

uuauge

|
|

at

ivoj

mr

anu

long

Oct. 10 —Colonel Forney telePhiladelphia that he Republicans
have carried that city by 7000 majority, electing the mayor and the enure city ticket. He
claims from 15 000 to 20,000 Republican majority in the State.
trom

OtTOB

Introducing

The

Admission

M.—Cotton

Portland

ending

Oct

11,

Nov.

954

by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
ParVatue. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold. 114....114*

government ti’s, 1881.11:$... 116
Govcr»iment5-20,1862.114_1144
Government 5-20.1864.114* ....U5
Government 5-20, I860.1144
115
Government5-20, July, 1865.113
1134
Government5-20,July, 1867,..113 ...llci
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.113 ...1134
Government 10-40,.1C9|... 110
....

Maine Bonds,. 10i ....102
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.994.... 100

State ol

....

....

j

....

—

Bonds.88*....

...

s
o

§

BUSINESS

{NOTICES.

observation.

<v

t®
fcJB

H

2
Boston.29.89
Charleston.S.C..29 9t
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.08
Cleveland.30.12
Corinne, Utah..2959
Indianapolis... .30.08
Key West .29 97
Galveston.3i-.i6
New Condon ..29 88
New Orleans. ...30.13
New Fork.29.82
Norfolk.29 89
Omaha...,.29 78

o‘“;,bur,2.:i021
Portland.29.96
sau

rraucisco..29.94

©

2
’V

powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books
Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and toilei
use, at Whittier’s, junction Free and Congies:
Sts.

Jlw

*

New French Goods at Whittier’s.
German Cclognks, all sizes and

prices,

at

Whittier’s.
Toilet articles lu great variety—all new
and desirable—at reasonable prices, at Whitt er’s.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Buuion Remedies
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a snccess.

rt

68
68
50
42
60
48
79
65
04
60
69
66

S
W
W
stv

43

Calm
NW

40
58
63
63
62
68

XW
s
K
NE
s
NE
NW
NW

s
Calm
NW

Sayauuah.29.96
29.8;
Washington
NW
Wilmington....29.89
BW
Barometer corrected lor temperature and
(

A Drama

the Rebellion l

American.
production and other particulars, address
Edwin ghurchill,
0c5dlw
p. O. Box 67, Lawrence, Mass.
For terms ot

I.t rain

WANTED•

We have

Madame

PHILLIP*.
Assisted by Mt Packard Tenoie; fVJr Kud dphsen
Basso. This Grind C neert will oe under iha ditec*
tiou of HERMANN KOTZSCRMAR.
Third

KREIJTZEHt
Fourth

LECTURES.
ANNA

Scries

The iu'1 Portland ,?and will furnish music on the
ugs of the Lectures.
Season Tic-eis, admitting'o the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts,
OO. lor sale even where.
Members’ Tic nets 91 OU.( *h member being entitled io two) t> be obtai .ed oi the Treasurer, D
P
H. Lockhart, Evening ticke s to Com ert iroui 50c
to$l. The Gallery »eai* will be le-erved ,or ’he
course at $1 each.
Sab- to commence Monday Oct.
16th, at U. W. Gilkey & Co.’s.
event

A Vessel to take two Locomotive Engines to GalTcSt n, Texas.
cojipan*

Clear

Cloudy

Appobtland

Clear

Fog
Lt rain
Clear
Lt rain
Misty

oct

5-dlwis

___

Ladies

Wednesday, January 3rd.
lollowing have already been engaged:
EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
MISSS KATIE STANTON,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH.
MISS KATIE UBfGNOLDS,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.
The price of tickets to the supp ementary course
will b* announetd as soon as the arrangemeets are
Purchasers ot tickets to the regular
completed.
co «rse will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasing to tuig course.
COMMITTEE:
H. F. Furbish,
C. E. .Tose,
J C. Pn cier,
H.Hadtell,
Wm. R. Wood.
Henrv Fox.
U
J.Q
oc5-dtoc26
MRS.

Notice.

R. LYMAN retires from
THOMAS
iininsr partner, will
day, and the
under the
the
our

r. m

Sep

firm

same

stand

this

_

StDved

TO

FIT

KENDALL At
Portland, S.pt 2,1871.

Top

tor

sale by

WHITNEY.
,Mp2dtt is

A

bool.

fcxecutor’s

BY

virtue ot

man.

Sale ot

a

Jrn'ge

Fuiulture at
Auction.
license iruiu Hon fJuhn A. Wat-r»

ot Pro«

with

n

and tor the Com

Special Auction
STOCK

THE

Aotice

OP

Dry Goods,

In

Congeess St.

Store 307

aa we bay. ot er bosMu»t be closed out thia week,
and our older, are no lo re ora
no«i tor next week,
Yoik. Tho sale wl l coutino. at
„»» g .oua 10 New
HI .. m. and 3 p. m., all lha week unill al. good, are
sold.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer!,
oelOtd

Goods

it.

HUIVT,

Congress st..

will

sell

assortment ot
wnl be smo

every evening

Siaple and Fancy Goods.
dunug the duy in lots to «ui

purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca>h advanced on
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 186*. dtt

ED. B.

•*

ROBINSON,

Celebrated
And the

*

Street
^ssp^ott

ae

Cumb riand, I thi | «eb at pub I
auc l« n on
TUESD iY. Oct. 17th, at 10 a. m,, at bouse *3 Fife
street, the ioI'ow ug per-ora' oupeity, to aL:— *ota.Cliai s, Easy Chairs, French Piaie vtiirors, PUr,
Car* and Cen're tables, Ottomars, Rocter«, tti a*.
sels Carpets, Hat- free. Dining Table and Cba r»,
Secret <ry, Woik Tab
Crockerv, Cuiler’v. Ao
Chamber sett 13. W. Bateau-, Maho* .uy Beds t-ds
a«dChairs Lounge, I gan
ar.ets, Haw Vattiass. Feather Bed, H. Blanket*, togeiher with the
Cook Stove ai d Kitchen Fund ure.
LEWIS P ERCK,
> x. ot I state of J. C. Brooks.
V. O. BtlliEt .% Css., AMciiwweeie
tv o'

Haa the Sole Agency for the

Where you can g.t a wide or narrow, dull or slim
Boot, just the width anti length that will be easy an
graceiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a per-

fitting

About V6,0uo
■f* w.

3 CAHOON BLOCK, POHTIAWBi

Difficult Foot,
lect

ple

316

Oarnient.s warranted not to smut. Garments
steam process have the advancleanse* by the new
all spots, giea«e and gentage ot nor shrinking and
eial detects fniikilv removed. sepll-newMW&F

WANT

we

ami one nait story h Mise No.
Said bou-e cn sins 8 rooms, am1 supp »e l with water
L t cent iot
gq. ft. sale positive aud terms at i*ale.
UAllib V Ac A O. Aucliouttta.
tbe one

stre
oio- sts. we

NO.large

VKsTS, Dyed Mid Cleaned

ST.*
f.YE HOUSE. 24 UNION
atVoSTlOOS
Cnar.
OM.e 3t5 Oen^ie*
opposite Falmouth Hotel;

YOU

shall sell
ON
30 Adams
t

u.

„„.rlv

IF

Lectures

Oommission Merchant and Auctioneer

Every I>ny. Sundays Kxccpted.
PAN IS »mi

popular

ot three

House and Land at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 1t. at 2 1-4 p ro.,

nrui

LYMAN, SON * TOBEY.
‘S’11"*1"*1'

38.

use

Ho.,

The

Copartnership

Co

ular course tickets will be admitted at reduoeu ra as.
Per order Committee— F. G. Patterson.Thos J. I fttla, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lock bar, J. I». *!•ocdct
liatu-, Joseph A. Perry,aud C. K. Lombard.

Will Commence

TO
SEED! Palmer's
132 Middle
T-moihy Seed; also

ana Red

Supplementary

AUCTlOiN SALrfS.

Carl fiehurz af

Supplementary Course by

BUSHELS New

AmiyJ Clover
*

A

on Natural History, by
PROF. E. 9. MORSE,
will commence after the close of the regular o^uree,
at Army and Navy Union Hall.
vurcuasers o reg-

Ou

MKL'W,
1

Oct 25,

—

H. Chwpia,
k
Hon. James T. Fi*>ld, of Boelon.
Brr. C. 6 Auien of alifornia.
Hon. Bavld A Well* of Washington,
Oeo. W. Curtis Esq
OF*Concert by the Portland B*nd before each
Leei nre.
Tickets to the course. §1 50. For sale a‘ the usual places. Me tube a tic«eis (each member bein'
entitled to two) $1 00; to be obtained at I. U. Stockbridge’s music store, '56 Exchange street.
The g iliety s^ats will he reserved lot the course at
h
The sale ot reserved seats will comSI oo
mence at l. C. Stoekbridge’s,
156 Exchange street,
Saturday morning. Oct. *lst. at 9 o’clock. Evening
Doors opened at 6 12, lecture at
tickets 50 cents.
7 1-2.

the oid

a.

SAM’L L. CLEMENS,(HarkTw.in) of5T.

Bev.E

at

of PhlWeloh

Subject: "Emperor William a- d his Generals.”
HON. THOMAS FITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator.) ot Nevada Subject: “Scalps
and Qu ikers.”

To be followed by
Henry Ward Beecher,

business

E. DIOKINSON

Subject: "Demagogues and Workingmen.**
Rev W. L.Gage ot Hartford t oon

Gougfh, Esq.,

llame‘

Quintette Club

Of Boston, (Twenty-third season )
Assisted by A»na Granger D^w.

Subject “Will it Puyf»

A

CONCERT by the

Mendelssbon

LECTURE

Han

OUJR1!

Assisted by Miss Ne'li.i B .rker, Mrs. G. M. Cumin ing,, and ada Cary.

Library Associa'n
WITH A

John It.

Concert by the

——

Oity Hall, Wednesday Eyenioa.
NEW

ROSA

AND

Under the auspices ol the

Mercantile

pnaHvely engiged

PA REP A

f ADELAIDE

_

Fair

elevatio

of

Grey,

rence

Tlire’i’
Cloudy
Fair
Thre’t’ i
Clear

Ole.r
Fair
Lt rain
H’y rat

Attention

•‘The play is really finely written: in !n(
ident, plot
and consTuciion every way superior to Ihe 'Drummer Boy’ hetore given t.y the G. A. R.
here.”—Law-

£

m

It.

Blue and

o

o

op

BOSTON;

Grand Concert ol the Season!

ENTERTAINMENTS,

Bev,

English Perfumes, tresh, sweet, delightful,
at Whittier’s.

£

.ft

OP

by Mr*, ft. M. (Milk.

iMiunl

A.

Annual

—

At

Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.”
Southmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, fresh.
A full line—the largest in the city, of toilel
soaps, English, French and American perfumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilei

represent-

.9
tj

Germania Band & Orchestra

COMMENCING

<U

O

The course will open Tharxrfay Evening November
with a Oiaind Vocal uu«t luetm■ueutal Concert by the
|

....

G.

cb

Twenty-Second

....

HALL.

By By unanimous voreot the Society one-eighth
proceeds o' th* couric will oe donated to
General Ho-pi al

W. FOSS,

L.

CITY

ot I he uet
the Maine

27th, Selections from Shakespeare, Dickens,
and other authors, by

M.

....

Nary Union

and

Army

AT

tickets are sold.
The front seats in the gallery will be the only Re
served Seats in the Hall, and will be on sale at
Stockbridge’s Monday, Oct. 9th, at 75 cents each
for the course.
The Lecture Room Gazette,” enlarged from last
season, will be gratuitously distributed each eveniug on both the M. L. A. and the People’s Course.
eodliw
sep26

....

__

«

Portland

a

Mrs. LOUISE

In Philadelphia, Wednesday, 17 policemen
Valuable Farm For Sale
charged with onstiuciingthe polls, weie ar
In the town ot Hoult in, Aroostook
rested. One colored man was killed iu the
Co one iniio from IlouUon village,
riot and two men have died from wounds.
ou the Military road,
being a por
tion 01 the property owned bp the
Tbe Secretary of the Treasuiy has orderei
laie Phineba* Barnes, of Portland
the admission of clothing Irom Canada, foi
It contain* aoout 2"0 acres, well and st onglv
Chicago sufferers, free of duty.
fenced, ol whi h about 140 acres are in a state of culttvation. 30 aeres oasiurage, with a never tailiug supBoston promises to collect $250,000 for tin
ply ot water, and too a t s wo--d land, with a large
Chicago sufferers by to-nigbt (Thursday).
growth ot heavy bard wood timber
The New England, whose losses amount fi •
There ate two large barns 4'x52 ft., one of them
ew, Ihe other in good condition with shed attached,
$700,00(1, (he Hole & Leather, loss about tin
a squall dwelling bouse uj on ihe prope ty
also
The
same and ttie 1 ml..pendent lusurauce CompaMeduxnekeag liver flows through the tarui and upon
nies of Buston have stopped business. Tin
this s ream, on reserved land, mere is a saw mill and
latter advises its patrons to cancel policies am
a placer mill. On this same stieam, close by the
reinsuie.
firm, them is a 1 >undry and machine shop, a grist
mill and a carding mill.
The International Yacht race will not taki
i
For further parii -blars, application can be made to
place. Ashbury won’t comply wnh the rnlei
FRAN ;IS BARNES, on 'he premi e<, to J C.
tlie
of
New York club and the club won’t maki
MADI'iAN, Houlcon and WILFRED BaRNES,
new ones.
Portland. Terms ea-»y. Possession given immediis oetTdJraw lw S T<& I’
wltn
w4i
ately.
Weather Report—Uct. II—l‘J P. M.
War Deparlment, Signal Service (J. S. Army, Di
A.
!
vit ion oi Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit o ;
Commerce.

Ol

pices ol toe

of Boston, who by years of persistent
study, with a
clear, powerful voice, of great range, and nue pres
ence, has won for her the reputation ol being one
of the very best delineators of Shakespeare.
Each entertainment on the Peoples’ Course will
be first-class in every particular, the object of the
management is to give to the people fine entertainments at the lowest possiLle price, and we ask for
a generous support.
The sale of Course Tickets will commence Monday, Oct. 2d, at the Music Stores, Falmouth Hotel,
U. S. Hotel, Drug Stores of Thus. G. Loring, A.
S. Hinds and Geo.C. Frye, and every place where

1871.

Corrected

ing.
The counsel of Brigham YouDg completed
his argument to quash one ot the sixteen counts
in the indictment against that worthy. Tbe
Judge will give his decision to-day. There is
considerable excitement,but uo serious trouble
is apprehended.
Two boys about 14 years of age were rue
over anil killed at Qitiucy, Mass., last nigbl
^wlule walking on the track.
At the annual meeting of the W. U. Telegraph Co. the prpseui hoard of directors were

|

A Grand Series of first-class Concerts aod Lecture*
announced lor the coming season under the aus-

are

thirty years.
Nov. 20th, Grand Concert by those New England
favorites the
TEMPLE Q UA R TE TTE.
Assisted by Miss ISABELLA STONE, Soprano
and H. M. Dow, pianist.
This male Quartette de
rives its name from the Masonic
Temple, of Boston
anti have made themselves deservedly popular
by
their line voices and the enchanting warbling ol
their popular music.

10L
1700
450

_

1871-187a.

Grand Concert for the People by th
HUTCHIXSOX FAMILY,
of
“Tribe
Asa,” well known to all, having drawn
crowded houses in this city several years ago, and
everywhere greeted with enthusiasm for the pas

117

....

Lecture and Concert Season.

humorous, and his great power of facial expression
lias been the great secret of his success, and won
for him the distinction of the llnest dramatic reader
in the held.

1484

Portland City Aid ot R. K. 984_99J
Bath City Bonds. 904.... 91
92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91
Calais City Bonds.
94
95
Cumberland National Bank.40. 58
6(1
Canal National Bank,.100.129
130
First National Bank,.100.129 ....130
Casco National Bank.....100.129
130
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75.91.... 95
National Traders’ Bank.100.129 ...130
Second National Bank.100.114
U5
Portland Company.100
50
60
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 58
60
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100. 95
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 50_ £5
At.& St.Lawrence R.R.Bonds,100.... 100
A. & K. R. R.
9t
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.30
3f
Maine Central K. R. Bonds. 7*s, .98
lot
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St’k. 100.90 .,,, 9f
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100.88
9(
Portland # Ogdensburg R. R Bonds, gold, 69_9C
Portland # H»ches»er R. K, Bi.nds Vs_94_95
Portland# Rochester k. R. Stock.'Mi_31
Portland & Forest Av’me R, R. 100.45
.51

at 8 P. M.
P. S. Private lesions will be given on M ndays.
Tuesdays aud We'iues lays, from 9 to 12 a. m., *pd
trom 2 to 5 p. m. For particulars aip'y at the Hall,
octlldlw

rope Oct. 1st.

Cth.

M., at

Formerl) Brown’s Mali cor. Congress an I Browns*.
Music lurmsbed by D. H CHANDJ.EK.
An evening class will be formed the same evening

MR. WM J. WINCH, he favorite Tenor,
MR. E06ENE F. JOHNSON, *iano Soloist, formerly
of Portland, Organist at Park Street (Murray’s)
Church, Boston.
MR. H. M. DOW, Accompanist.
Oct. 30, Eveniug with the Poets and Dramatists by
Prof. J. W. CHURCHILL,
Professor of Elocution in Andover Theological
Seminary. Prof. Church1:!’* selections are mainly

Nov.

GEE,

Navy Union Had,

&

Army

Hall

City

course
place
Monday Evening Oct. Kith, by the lollowing talent:
the
irresistible
humorist
and
basso,
BARNABEE,
MRS J. W. WESTON, the charming Soprano,
MISS AODIE RYAN, Contralto, to return from Bu

jDaily Pren Slock Li at.

For the week

A.nsr

Academy tor th* Instruction in DaneLsd^es, Masters h'*d Misses, ou
Wednesday A ct, 18tli, 1871.

Will open his
i.ng for young

Five Entertainments $1.25.
First Grand Concert ot the
to take

72
8rt4
25

Amoskeag Manutacturing Co.
Lacoma Manutacturing Co.
Eastern Ra.l Road bixes, 1885.

tents aud 300(1

f

ocl3dl*

At

11.

Auction.]

blankets Irom the Philadelphia Armory depot
to Chicago by special train Wednesday morn-

Place

DANCING 2

Reserved Seats 75

cents.

At3P.

low

HALL I

—

TERMS.
Ladie*.93.00 | Genu.93.00
oclldt l

NOTE THE PRICE ! !

closed

Uaiion Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
mmont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Railroad.
[Sale9 at
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.

TELEGRAPHIU ITEV1S.
The Boston customs officer seized a cargo of
tobacco valued at $120,000, aud belonging to
Samuel A. Way, ye-ierday. It was entered at
much less than the true weight aud an allowance obtained beside.
Mayor Hall told a committee that waited on
him and requested tbe appointment ol a list of
election inspectors agreed upon by the Union
League Reform party, to mind their busioess.
The Security Insurance Co. ol New York
ceased issuing po ioies yesterday. The Chicago
losses will absorb their capital.
Judge Haruard insists that Ingersoll shall
appear in Court, and testify respecting hit connection with the large Irauds in his name in
the New York county accounts.
Democratic policemen an! roughs attacked
tbe Press office, Philadelphia, at midnight,
Tuesday night, while Col. Forney was serenaded, driving the party away.
A New York dispatch says there is scarcely
has not had
a business man in that city that
the Chicago tire brought to him personally
through the losses of friends. New York has
lent Chicago on mortgages and in various ways
$100 000 000.

&

by

Jflr.

....

B

and 50

ON

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 17th.

LOOK AT THE TALENT !

account.

Boston Stork Lim.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct.

WISCONSIN.
Fire in ike Timber—Great Lons of Life.
Milwaukee, Oct. 11.—The mayor has been
telegraphed that several towns in the lumber
district of Green Bay have been burned. Pish
tego Village and Sugar Bush settlement were
destroyed by fire on Sunday night and Monday. It is reported that upwards of 200 persons perished.
Menominee is reported safe,only one mill was burned.
,

^

35

school at

For instructions in steps and figure*, in Contra
Dances, Cotili n, Lancers* Quadrille, &o. Terms to
consist ot twelve lessons.

On'y Milburn,

Hall.

-...

!

—

May be had oi Haves & Crag n, 77 Middle
Portland, and at the B >x Office ot the Music

st

a

LANCASTER

cents.

lor money and account.

000.

^

Will commence

In bis celebrated ELECT tile) SKETCHES, In which
he will smg a selection trom h>s 52 «)• mic Song-*, o'
ahich he is the Oompos**r; including his latest Political Bit, TAMMAttY IS DKEAMiNG.

American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,924; do 1865
old, 92g; do 1867, 91 g; U. S. 10-40s 881.
LOfrDON, Oct. 11—11 P. M. Cousols closed at 924
and

Ladies* Tickets $2.

a

tollowed

London, Oct. 11—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 924

money

Evenings, the las' 81a
Bano. without estrti

Mr. A. J. LOCKE,

as

Will give Burlesque Impersonations, to be

foreign ltiarbeli.
Liverpool. Oct. 11— II a.. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands yjd; do Orleans lOd; sales 12.000
bales.

Liverpool, Oct. 11—11 P.
quiet; sales 12,000 bales.

Term tor

bis First

HIS

Magical Transformation trom
YOU « leOLD
The Juvenile Star MDLLE HlDDELL and
Mr.J.H. MILbUKN,

184 (eg 18|c,
Mobile. Oct. 11.—Cotton dull and lower; Middling uplands I84 (w 183c.
imkw um ilans. Oct. 11.—Cotton dull and
lower;
Middling uplands 184c.

or

commence

Te-m to consist ot Twelve
♦obe as*eaib'tes, with mil
charge to pupils.
Terms, Gems’ Tickets $4;
oct 5-dtd

RIP VAN WINKLE

demand;

Lessous and Ball.

12

lor

Evening Dancing,
Thursday Evening, Oct 12th.

Pride.

The only Milburn will also appear

Toledo, Oct. 11.—F our is dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull and unchanged; No. 1 White Michigan
1 52; Amber Michigan 1 48; No. 3 tied 1 34; reje ted
120. Com active and higher and advanced l(aj2e;
high Mixed 60c; low do 59c: Michigan 684c: Whire
bic. oats a snade higher; No. 1 40c: No. 2 38: Michigan 384c.
Oh a klrhton Oct. 11.—Cotton quiet; low Middling l8Ac.

H-w.rd, $275 000; .JefiV-rson, $47 500; Lenox.
$30,000; L.mar, $200,000; Jala.vett., $8000;
Mercantile, $100,000; Manhattan, $500 000; N.
American, $25,000; Tactic, $12 500; Resolute,
$75000; Washington. $400 000. Yonkers aud
New York. $300,000
Hartford: Hartford
$1,250 000; Erie: Alps, $12,000; New Jersey
American, $10 000; Brooklyn F retueu’s Trust,
$5000. Columbus: Home, $150 000 San Frau
cisco: Pacific, $500,000.
Baugor: Union, $5,
000; Eastern, $7 500, and National $30,000 to
$40,000 The receipts of tbe latter company
during the past mouth more than equals the
amount of loss.
All the Bangor companies are
sound aud reliable. Boston: Eliot, $120 000;
Manufacturers’, $350 000; Merchants’, $10,000;
North American, $10,000; Washington, $25,-

was

Terms |3.00 eacb
He will also

Oct. 7tb,

a I-a o’clock

At

COMBINATION.

ard ir fair demand at 9$c. Bui* unais
excited al 6$c for shoulde s; sides 7$c; cl-ar sides
8c. Bacon excited and higher; shoulders 7$; clear
• in side*
8$c; clear sides 8$ @ 8|c. Whiskey drooping at 90c.

$5000; Commerce, $8f,60; Guardian. $140,000;

ot stock

Friday,

1

at

Dancing,

Dancing Nchool.

markets.

Savannah, Oct. 11.—Cotton in fair

hi. first term for

LANCAHTKH HALL,

19th Ac £Otb, 1871.

ASSISTED BY

Cincinnati, Oct. 11 —Pork buoyant and unsettled

Miudlmg

RAYMOND

W.

commence

On Saturday Afternoon,

Liverpool

The Secretary ol War has telegraphed the
officers whose services are immediately availab e to complete instructions for prompt action
in providiug against the pangs ot hunger aud
the inclemencies of the season.
T n in in u u y matters.
The attempt to indict Comptroller Connolly
has lalien through.
A vigltlaiice committtee to
compel election
canvassers to do right are said to have
been organised ih thirteen New York wards.
Lasses at insurance I'ompauies.
The foilowiDg additional losses of insurance
compauies by the Chicago fire is furnished by
the publishers of tbe Spectator:
New York Companies: Adriatic, $5000;
American Exchange, $15 000; Commercial,

re-elected; $29,000,000

&

School.

AT

SPLENDID DBE<SES
AND
GROTaSQLE DANCES.

New York, Oct. 11— Evening.—Cotton In moderate request; sales 16,641 bales; Middling upla ds
19$?. F'ou*—sales 870u bbls.; Stale and Western
le-s active and a shade easier, superfine 6 50 (a; 7 60;
round hoop Ohio 7 15@7 75; extra Wesier.i7oo@
8 00; Southern 7 25
9 25
Whe <t dull an 1 t @ .c
lower; sales 127,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 63 & 1 68,
closing at 1 55 ® I >6 Wint r Red Western 1 61 (a?
1 6d. Com heavy and lower; saies 49 OOu bash.; Mixed Western 78 @ lsc. closing at 78c in store and 80c
afloat. Oats firmer and quiet; sales 54,000 bush, at
534 ^ .'4c tor Western. Beet is quiet. P>rk ti mer;
mess 13 80.
Lardfirm; sa es at 9J @ 10|c. Butter
Rice
I dull. Whiskey dull; sales Western tr-e 96c
steady; Carolina 8} (aj 9c. Sugar dull; Cuba 9 @ 10 •.
C<-fi?e firm; Rio 162 @ 182c, Molasses is dull.
Naval Store*-—Spnits Tu pentine str ng at 69 @ 70c;
Rosiu firm aud uuchanged at 4 00 @ 4 07$ tor strain
ed. Petroleum steady aud unchanged; crude 142«;
refined 24 (a 244c. Tallow firm ; sales at 9c.
Freights to
firme'; Colton per steam,
7-16 (3} |d; do per sail 2 @ 5-16(1: whe n per steam
®
* Corn do do 8d; Wheat per sail 8$d; Corn do
do 8d.

Further Government Aid.

ed.

R

Love and

Michigan Central.115

tact.

Dancing

Juvenile

THE CJBEAT MILBURN
Will sustain severa' characters in his
original Comic Drama, entitled

Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.96]
Illinois Central. .134
Jleveland & Pittsburg.
1164
Chicago & North Western...
Chicago & North Western preferred.. .87*
Chicago & Rock Island. 994
Milwaukie& St. Paul. 574
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.9»

at 13 59.

J.
Will

MThe
I

Cl|

Tbe government sent 0500

MR.

Theatre, N. Y., and

preferred.130

USiiiestic

Afternoon

New York and Boston Star < onilque,
appeared 200 nights last Fall at Globe
the Museum, Boston.

who

heading.107*

The Ohio Election.

ocil

TWO NIGHTS ONI Y.

Erie.26
Erie preteired..
Hariem.124

OHIO.

30,

Grand Dramatic Event.

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co..594
Pacific Mail.471
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 88J
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 842

Harlem

October

-IS-

Currency 6’s.......illlj
Stocks steady all day hut closed dull.
The following are the closing quotations ot

oct. 11.—1The complete returns of the city make Stanton’s majority for
Auditor, 10 346; Stokely’s, tor mayor, 8201;
McOuen’s, for city commissioner, 12 500;Maun,
d’strict attorney. 2194; Brown, lor coroner,
14,098; Haucock, for ciiy comptroller, 13,120,
all Republicans.
The 22d ward gives 1323 majority against
tavern licenses.
The State legislature will probably stand:
Seuat'\ 18 Republicans aid 15 Democrats;
House, 59 Republicans and 41 Democrats.

given

SUPERIOR to the GREAT LINGARD.

’ll3
1868..H31
.109

Philadelphia,

talent engaged f.»r this Concert are
H.C. BARNABEE. Mrs. J W. WESTON,
Miss ADD1E KYAN, MB. W or J. WINCH. MR.
EUGENE F. JOHNSON, und Mr. H. M DOW.
Evening Tickets 50 cents. Course Tickets $1.20.
For sale at the usual places,
The

MALI^FUM'LAND

Thursday

Mayor Kingsbury for
suffering felJow-crsa*

Mr.

NEW YORK STAR MILBURN

ior snort.

Money strong and suarceat 7 per cent. Gold to i
ier cent, currency per day.
Governments dull and 1c lower. State bonds dull.
The following are the closing quotations otuov-

Concert,

Barnabee

will be placed in the hands of
the reliet of the homeless and
tures of Chicago.

A limited
number may be had at tlerrista and Pearson's
86
Middle si. where subscribers are requested to supply
tbemselves
D tors open at 7; Lectures commence at 8. ocl0-9t

ixLUcl'J

the expenses of the

over

Monday |jvening next*

On

October 19,

r.Jh™L"!^iuinR
30, 3», Nor. mber a and lO.
Tickets tor the Course, Two Dollars.

eminent securities;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1151
United States5-20’s 1802.
1I4|
United States 5-20’s 1864. 114
United States 5-20’s 186% old.... ..1143
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.
112i
united States 5-20’s, 1867.
United States 5-20’s,
United States l0-4fts., coupon.

Washington,

The entire proceed*

Array and N.yy Union Unit.

1014
86
24
73
71

People**

Use

on

Course.

commence

leetureswtil be

Sufferers 1

First Entertainment

MORSE,

Thursday KvenuiK,

for sa'e at

Chicago

-IS THE-

New York. Oct. 11—Evening.—Gold fluctuated
between 114 @114$, ai d closed at 114* @ 114|; loans
were made at 1 @ 7 per cent, tor cm
ping and 1 @ 3
for u»e. Clearances to-day $5,500,000. Foreign Ex-

Philadelphia,

NEW YORK.
New Yo»k Insurance Companies.
New York. Oct. 11.—The revised estimates
of the loss tu all insurance companies by tbe
Chicago fire foot up about $40,000,000, from
which is to he deducted 10 to 20 per cout tor
salvage. Tbe Home Insurance Company issues a card to the public saying that from
the
best information they aie able to obtaiD, they
feel coofi lent that tbe Home will be aule to
pay all its losses in Chicago and elsewhere,
and leave ample security for the protection of
po icy holders. They have also received assurances from numerous stock holders ai.d
others,
that it it is necessary lor luture prosecutiou of
business, additional capital will be promptly
furnished. The company continues to issue
policies as usual.
Tbe Continental Company’s losses are not
strictly defined, but it is estimated at the outside that the figures, alter paying all the losses
of ihe company, stands strong with capital in-

S.

cents;

Gallery

BENEFIT OF THE

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

OF

48$
the quotations tor Union Pa-

cific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
UHion Pacific
Union Pacific
Uidon Pacific land

Reserved seats 80 ct». lft*
J. F. Land’s c jCner Exchange and Federa' sr.
sep30 d«4
Dour* op^n ai 7; cooiuteuce at 8.

Admission 35
served Scats lu

Grand

PROF. FDW.
Will

os.7.7!
uew.!!!!!!!!!
new.*77777.

By Post Boswortli No. i£, G. A. B.

eeiison,Ben-

-BY'-

™

7*s.77777.777.

t ol tin

ZOOLOGY,

Missouri 6s..
..954
Louisiana 6s, ne»r....!.*!!!!*”..53
Louisiana Levee 6’s..7.Y.7."**

The loUowing

The

nigl

The Course of Six Lectures

..

Alabama
(5 eorgia
North Carolina 6’s,
South Carolina 6s.

—

of Gettysburg.

Battle

bills of the da v.
H. VV. MAYNARD, Ag’t.

12t«l

fll-

virgf!ita6s, old.;;;;;;;;;;.
Virginia 6s, new.

OK THE

—

every morning, at 10 A M.
For lull paiticulars, s*e

Seti?^^euft,.ees:he '0rC“00D '1U0U,i0us°l So"‘h'
Tennessee

PENNSYLVANIA.

legislators.

last

ern

Foreign Ileum.
The Chicago fire causes general interest iu
Loudou and other Europeau cities. The U.
S. Consular ageuts are taking measures to secure aid tor the suftererg.
The small pox is spreading in
Belfast,Ireland.

UNION SERGEANT'

a

MATINER Saiuriiav Af'ernoon, at 2 1-2 o'clock:
Dnc'e Tom's Cabin. Cbildien admitted tor 15 cents
Adults 25 C-Tlt-i.
Prices of admission as usual. Box Ofllce opeu on

at
(a)
°

prevail

Manchester, THE
!

ferers of

.Mssey Hlarbei.

^ 11—4for»»itg.—Gold opened
hEEWmYork,'7 per
cent. Sterling Exctian-e 1U9
i!n^' J'1®!)®?
Sfochs qimet and
better tone

trade marks is about to be concluded between
North Germany, Great Britain and the United
States.

The Ureat Aliliiiuy IJr.ina in i aeta, eulilleil

October 13th,
eiclting Drama ot

Or the Dumb H iinr

pkgs

Rtew tsrk Rises

TO-NIGHT.

Tom, the Dumb Boy,.Fanny Herring.
Violin Solo, by Pro! F. A. Mnlier.
To cor elude with the ham* of
JOIIIV WOPPft.
Friday evening Oct 12, Second Benefit tor the Suf-

drv

Berlin,

EVENING,

will be presenteu the

Ihe Murder at

Steamer Franconia from New York—1773
blues, 156 tics iron pipe, 74 bales ra- s, 3 do burlap-, 7 do juna, 77 do wool, 7 do elk hides, 170 roils
leathei ,7 >5 bf chests tea, 67 bars
iron, 155 hags shut,
to no eoflee, 5
hy rants, 1 Are engine 3u0 coxes win
do w g ass. 50 do
baking powders, 100 d st rch, 80 do
tobacco oulo bmdware, 75 do
orugs, 50 do snap. 70
do raisins 20 do cl-cks 150 do tin
plate, 200 bids
whiting, lo do glass ware, 7 casks
J?**® ,c 3“do"Oskins.
11 hbds. to acco, 3 do glass
„®®i
ware, -5 kegs spike 38 do white lead. 4 ca»ks !■ su*• ''do paris white a hales ti.-ffdo
r..bes, 4 machines, 35 1st Is paper. 11 do chair irantes, ’3 do straw
plates, 124 bbls. tostn, 6 pianos, 200
sundries,

Legislat'd.

Cincinnati, Oct. 11 —The Republicans
claim the Stite by from 20,000 to 30,000, and a
majority in tbe Legislature of ftorn 12 to 15 on
a joiut ballot.
Returns trorn 55 counties aud wards show a
Republican of 10,524, a gain oi 4.485.
Noyes’
majgri y is l kely to exceed 25 000. In Hami)
too county the Republicans claim 11 of the 13

Portland.

TheatreI

her*2 *d«M3°'

THURMDAY

oil
do

Perth,

SPLENDID REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

II

Managers_,1. c. My r“. J. M. Huntley.
—...F. A. M uller.
•* WSm Fanny Herring and
The New York Company.
®
JKAKCI r ot the suite<e,g at the great calaiuThurs,laJr an,, nitlay Evenings Octo-

Grand Trunk Railway.—250 cans milk. 1351
bbls. flour, 32 cases peg woo-1, -400 boxes clothes plus,
62 robs leather, 120 bols bowels. 35 cars I mob r, 1 do
pa|er, 3 do laths, 17do bar 1 do potatoes, 3 do bran
3 do slabs, 1 do see • 1 do corn, 1 do clapboards, 2 do
apples, 2 do sun iiics. Shipments East—1300 bbls
flour, 1 air bags. 1 do butter.

The Internaaionnla.
Oct. 11 —nome workmen recently arrested here lor minor nffeuces were discovered
to be active members of the International So
cisty. Orders received by them from the Paris
Commune were found upon their pet sons. The
documents are said to compiomise three members of the extreme left iu the French Corps

graphs

Mttropolita
Lessees .w

■

Leader of On h stra_

GERH4NV.

Oct. 11 —rrhe State has gone
Republican by at least 15,000. The Republicans gain two members of the
legislature in
Philadelphia and four in Lucerne, also Senators giving them a
in
both
houses.
majority
The majority for a State constitutional convention is overwhelming.

City Hs.ill

HA 1,1,. P O H T I. A A D.

jyj Hit

Knilresen and Miramboai*.

Krcrtpts by

by Bonapartists.

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

entertain ments.

Foreign Experts.
SI. JOHN. NB. Sch I B Harris—700 bbls flour, J
engine au-l tixtures.
ST. ANDREWS, NB. Sch Osprey—100bbls.flour,
6 Uhds. ami li t' do ale.

several

ounces.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 10,1871.
“Bay State” had little business in Chi-

Dow,

to

arrived from other cities. All the railroads leading out of Chicago are carrying tree
the homeless to oilier places. The Common
Council has passed an ordinance fixing ihe
price ot bread at eight cents for a loaf ot twelve

Office of the Ins. Co. of N. America,
j
of Philadelphia, Oct. 10, 1871. J
After deducting the total amount of our loss,
wo shall have still a net surplus of near
One
Million Dollars !

cago.

teiegrapueu

to

have

Hope, President.

A. E. Williams,

rue couimm.ee

stop sending more at present. Twenty car loads of provisions and 10 000 blankets
came troin Cincinnati and
twenty cars from
Sc Louis.
Large quantities of provisions
places

Extinguisher at the agency, 14 Exchange St.
The Hutchinsons.—A Hue audience greeted these popular vocalists in Fluent Hall last
evening. The programme consisted of foui-

fire to

set

E^ate.—Messrs. F.
auction yesterday

Bailey & Co., sold

reported shot and hang for attempting

are

—

A

t/.

hours, aud ail that was said and done oo the
ocoa iou pretty thoroughly ventilated.
It happened that the teacher requested the
pupil to stop a few minutes after school, which
he not only refused to do, but kicked up such
a row by scree ming, as to be heard in distant
The child is but
paits of tbat large building.
five and a half years old, and had been to

proved by two

©isu,uuu.

Kingsbury, Jr., Mayor.

1000

Kl>en Corey,
John ltaud,
JW Waieihouse,
G W Ti ue & Co
Sheriff's v. ffice,
rC Hersty,
Berlin Mills Co,
Nathan Webb,
W G Twombly,
F G Messer
RLe is&Co,
H N Jose,
A a stiout.
SainU'l Tyler,
Cleras in ost office
Swan Si Barrett,

dispatch

agents, which will be found among our
miscellaneous notices.
Attention is invited to the advertisement of
L. S. Twomhly, who is agent for several sound
Insurance companies.
Oar citizens who feel disposed to aid tbe
Cbioago sufferers are iequested to forward their
Contributions to the Committee appointed to
receive them, whose card will be lound in our
columns this morning.
A dispatch from the President of the old
Harttotd lusuiance office, to Jeremiah Dow,
E-q., says the company will promptly meet its
ooligations in Chicago and elsewhere,as usual.
Bates of insurance will he advauced fifty to
one hundred per cant.
Prince’s Express, in connection with the
New Yuik and Boston Express, will take any
contributions for the Chicago sufferers free.
Mark the packages. “Mayor of Chicago,” and
leave them at the office,No. 93 Exchange St.
Tue well packed freight house ot the P. & O.
railroad, at Lake Sebago, is indicative of the

a,«i

St John

W W Thomas,
William Deeiing,
Cuatoiu House,
WdJCR vtilliken,
Aenselaer Cram,.
John Lynch,
L D M aw. at,
Eastern Argus,
W S Dana,
J D Fessenden,
Woodman, True &

breaking of au engine between Topsham and
Buwdoinham.
The graud opening of Nelson & Co. will take
place at their store in Morton Block to-day, it
pleasant, it Dot pleasant it will occur on the
fliBt lair day.

that wai

i*

Smith,
Deering, Milhken &

1

was

at

The subscriptions received in the hall foot
some $12,000, and more has since been raisWe give the nameo of the subscribers and
the amount each subscribed:
A & S E Spring,
$1000 John D Lord,
$20
J B Brown & Sons. 1000 Geo W Parker,
20
A J Rich,
Locke, Twiichell &
2ft
100 A W Sione,
Co,
25

McDonnell, the quack and swindler, stole
$10 from a man in Gape Elizabeth, whom he
was pretending to heal.
The inward train ou the Maine Central road
arrived an hoar and wenty minutes late yesterday morning. The delay was caused hy the

was

rai.-e

up
ed.

would meet President Grant and party in this
city ou tbe 17tb.
The grocers at the west end have decided to
olose their shops hereafter at 8 o’clock in the
evening. Housekeepers who are in the habit
ofbuying their breakfast at half past8or9
will flud it for their advantage to take notice
Of ibe new arrangement.

gation

win

Benjamin

Mayor KiDgsbury received

country. On learning from officer Decelle the
facts in the case Mr. Record immediately tele-

O.
the
block of three brick houses lately built by the
Portland Savings Bank on Newbury corner of
Church street, for $13,000. The easterly tenement brought $4,475; the middle ouo was
knocked down ai $3,475, and the western one

mg;

New Yoke, Oct. 11.—The World’s Chicago
Special, dated earlv this morning, stages that
the wind was blowing a gale bu* the fire was
subdued. A thousand soldiers are patrolling
the city. The bank v,iul:s are iu good condition and the city is quiet.
Two incendiaries
were shot to night.
Forty dead bodies have
been found. The ruins are inaccessible-.
ter will be stipplieu to day. A tnousano tents
have beeu distributed among five thousand
families encamped on the prairie. The saloons
are closed. Provisions are arriving. Five hundred citizens and all the firemen are acting as

short ot money he must dispose of them at
price. Mr. Record bought them iu good
faith aud afterwards sold them to£o into the

canvassing committees. The former committee is composed of Benjamiu Kingsbury, Jr.,
Samuel E. Spring, W. H. Milliken, W. W.

following despatch to Chicago:
Mayor of Chicago—Portland heartily sympathises wild Cnicago; just had a public meet-

days.

■toflipa found.

Dome

has so far completed his estimates that as soon
as the route is decided
upon fhe work ot construction can be offered to contractors. It is
hoped that ground can be broken this season.

Right—Forty Dead

The Xf <uk Vuuliw all

O <t> M M K R 4.1 I A

G 1ST.

The

The Fire,

going

addition to a gift of $25, offered the net proceeds of the entertainments at the theatre on
Thursday and Friday eveniugs.
Mr. S. E. Spriug was elected treasurer of the
fund, aDd it was decided to lorm executive and

Thomas aud Nathan Webb.
The cauvassiug committee is as follows:
Ward 1, Geo. W. Parker; Ward 2, E F. Austin; Ward 3. Aaron B. Holden; Ward 4, 4.UJrew P. Morgan; Ward 5, Ltrnan N. K'luball;
Ward 6, Edward M. Band; Ward 7, William
H. Plummer.
After the meeting Mayor Kingsbury sent the

leaving the city,
William Blade, tor larceny was fined $10 and costs.
John McDonald, the quack doctor and swindler,
had his cjse continued till to-morrow.
W

Portland

Army and Navy
Union:
Hon Benjamin Eingtbury, Jr., Mayor of Port-

moiro*.

A

so

uot at

8HKC1AL NOTICE COLUMN.
Chicago Fire.Subscriptions Wanted.
Little Things... .Geo Fenno.
Auclont Harmony Society.
High School Alumni.
NKW

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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H O H HI t

BY TELEGRAPH

in Rochester, N. H., had a set
| of valuable double harnesses stolen from his
; stable last Thursday. Yesterday a man named
d iy forenoon, to contribute to the relief of the
Came was arrested in Dover, N. H., on susChicago sufferers. Hon. W. \V. Thomas call- I p cion of having committed the larceny. After
ed the meeting to order, and the Mayer was his arrest he confesstd his guilt aud stated that
made chairman.
he had sold the harnesses in this city. Mr.
After alluding briefly to the fire, the Mayor Dodge came here last evening and reported
announced that Mr. Jones’ concert, next Mon- the fact at the police station. Deputy Marshal
day Evening, would Oe for the bonefit of the Decelle investigated the matter and round that
s iffereiB, aud tlmt the Graud Army would give
Came had sold the harnesses to Mr. R. W.
two entertainments, Friday nud Saturday eveRecord, stating to Mr. R. that he belonged in
uiugs, for tbe same object. He tbeu called tor Lewiston, that the harnesses were his aud that
from the audience, which was
as he was
to Boston on business and was

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1871,

CITY AND

LA8cm.-Mr, J. T. Dodge, t’topHotor of
Dodge’* Hotel

sicca into*

“Weber”
elegant

riA» o

Alan other Orat-cl.a.
aollcitea.
Busiuea.- correapon.lence

Briggs'

roxeoin

cures Catarrh.
Throat aud Lung Hauler,

Bkioos'Allayantor
Tby

FOB]

Es
y
w.

it,

j*~.wr

bonds.

PRESS.

LJrIK

Wholenulr Price* Current#
Corrected lor tbe Pkkss to Oct. 11.
LeadApple**
C« Mni. 2 0<)«l’3 00Sheet& PR*
Ijeatner.
Ju mg.4 fiOtttS 5o

fSSjff**.

.®

1,01

*

Clear Pine,
Noe. 1 &2....S2 90
No. 3.42 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping. ..20 00
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock ...13 00

....none

.mend.

10 00 @
Sun
100 lb 7 00 *
.5 (Hi @ 0 00
icit-DlOO 40 @

p
7
£

Butter.

b

@47

limited amount, upon a railroad which is well located for business, and which lias been already largely
•onstructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot. be otherwise than sate. '1 liis security is sncieas*
?d if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

00

*3000
@21 00
@17 «o
@15 n0

Caudles.

a

high character, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.
ol

Spruce Kx..
@33 00
Spruce Not 20 00@.6 00
Pine Ex..
@e0un

15*20

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

50 * 9 00
I ..I'bmaiiu.
7 73
u.7 oo
J
7 5
< a -sir ut.7 00
J ,v wadi .8 50 @910
t illee.
£8 @ 30
ua D it
22
1. 21 @

00
48
Sagua Mus new 41 (a, 43
N, s. Mus new.. none
Clayed tart
none

through

Kails.
4 M® 0 00
Kaval Store's.
far p brl_4 5u @ 4 75
Pilch (C. Tar,4 oo * 4 25
Wil. Pitch
4 50®'4 75

The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has v.n enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection
which

Hail road

..

Coat—lltetaiti.

@

2 50
.2 25
C’trv.. 1 25

Mol.City.
Sug.City..
Sag.

@
*

I M ryKlllMol.
ll.....Sli'ks. 125

itlul. H'd'gs,

liosill

by

cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State lias made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by cirect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and
by subscriptions to
the

......

..25®

tmerieau_91 @ 111

28

..

the stock ot the

Company, amounting

v

10
10
5
18
23

January

Prime_hour
H‘u"“13

02jl

7JW1

kw8'
sboie. 0

7®
7®

give

pan!

750@850

Sucre he. 1 17

lUeaara, NWA1K

3

...60®

6 50

x

*•

8 5L ® 9

XX

signed

!

45®

i

Nutmegs.1

UI
'5

%

11

J1***’;.

*8*

Kxirn 6

Prunes.16

Lave*-.

2{j
13

to

.,JjneK

A

n

Corn.

,1D’00
Mixed..
8S

”“lte.

@

uentiiiugal.l0i@lH

75_®

“e

700,000

Japan,.
Gunpowder.
Japan,choice 1U0@115
Blasting.4 50 to o 00
Tin.
Shipping.... .4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, cash..
none
43 @
44
Straits,cash..
A,,.
iX’vwv
Pressedpton 28 00 @30 00 English.
42to 43
Loose.26 00 @30 uO Cliar. 1. C.. 10 50 toll 00
Straw....
16 00 @17 00 Char. 1. X... 13 25
@’3 50
iron.
Auiimony.... 16 @18
Common
41
32©
Tobacco.
Uehued.
4 ©
42 Fives & Tens,
Swedish.
6
Best Brands
5£@
65 @ 75
Medium_ 60 ® lip
6i
?°r.WeV
Cast
Steel.... 18® 211
Common...
55® 60
Gorman Steel. H @ 15 Halt lbs best

“•,u.

20
11

brands.... 75 @
Nat'l i-eal, lbs. 65®

Navy *,/

65®
Varnish.

6

Kid

a

RRUWST ER, SWEET & CO.,
No. 40 State St., Rostou.
sepl5dlm

:

For Sale.
sep!8dtf

ccutalns eleven rooms, and is supplied
with gas and Sebago water.
Commands a fine
view ol the harbor and Islands. Barn arranged lor
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire ot
J. W. STOCKWEt.L & CO.,
& 163 Damorth street.

Prices.

LATNEK,
Congress st, Portland,

scpgQtt_28

For Sale:
Story, (ientel Cottage House, Biiuatcd on
All.Munjoy, (near the terminus oi Horse R. R.);
has 8 finished rooms, good cellar, is
piped tor gas

well supplied with hard and soft water. Price
$2200
Terms li jcral.
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Me.

|

For Havana.
The

Br‘g Torrent, Capt L W Tlbbete,
having b-en iboroughly impaired win
loa lor the above port.
**

JEltlllS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Portland, Nov 1,1870._

STOKE
oc

Have Received from New Yoik.
RiIk Velvet, and
So'in., in a’l colors: Thread

use

moRSK

at. 12

cis.

For Sale.
House No. 42 Pleasaut street—Residence ot
N. J, Miller, E-q, House contains fiij' the late
ilUeeu rooms bath room with all the modern
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures
tihougliout; Hot and cold water in second story,
huge supply ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand
square
lest, Garden well stocked with Pear, Plum and
Cheny trees, Ac,, &n„ all in excellent condition.
Also good .-table connected wilh house, all in
good
condition, immediate possession given. Price low,
terms easy.
House will he shown to parties
wishing to purchase
from
o to five o’clock p. m.,
any day up to Get
25 h, 1871, by applying at the boose.
For price and
terms Inquire ot
JOHN'’ PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

fji

ocll(Ji2w___Canton, Mass

iGtreat Hedwction

_“Ci3d3w___
JfliEI Iwr Sale

lower

$1.00

75 and so cte.
37 .,
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
I>i ices.
54 Federal Street,
Ian*»
WILLIAM BROWN.
vest

Hard and White Fine Timber
Or

band and pawed to
dimensions.
4IARU PINK

PLANK,

OABDH
OAKUM,

tor

gale

STHTSON <£• Poj^fA
*

Wharl and Dock, first, corner ot u street
mr29eodly
Office, 10 Slate Street,

Boston

in tbe

County of Cumberland, deceased, and
taken up »u ker.seb that tiu^t by giving bonds as
1/W directs. All pertons having demands noon
estate p said deceased, are
required to exhibit
BMine: and a 1 perpons indebted to said estate
called upon to uia e payment to
BU1LKK BARNES,
Portland, ^NN
1671.
Sept.

l»th,

N°WnPmJ’el'l)''y
duly appointed Executrices
woo,,BURY DAVIS,

°Ma[»e

lias
tbe
the
the

to

messed V2W&W

i°n

<:,,sco HU tor Sale.

T Z fildtlMSTaSo0 f.SS&T1*«»{—

are

Will

For lurllier iiitbrma-

lion.

Apply

to

JSew Bouse
SALE-On Lewis street, near Pine.
Frescoed
and piped lor Sebago. Apply Cn the prems.™
ai 25 ornery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY *
tt
auy25

FOR

of

Portland,
',eteal,<;'J. »"d have

or

Trimmings!

OR

THEln

HEADACHE, &C.,

Dr Weli s’ Extract of Jurubeba

is ottered to tbe public as a great
invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of tbe
blo^d, or far organic
weakness wit h tueir attendant evils. Fur tbe tore-

Headache.—Theie is in every class ot societv
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
fr«m varicus couses. Over excitement oi the uervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
In tact there are nearly as many
constipation,
causes as sugcrers.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds

vast

going complaints

JURUBEBA

Trimmings!

is

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ot the system,
It gives health, vigor an J tone to all vital
forces,
and animates and lorliffes all weak and
lymphatic
temperaments.
a

j

"WASTED

••••OFFER AN....

T.

This lascir.ating book, by tbe most popular

ot livAmerican Authors, is suro to command an imsale, and d great good. Splendidly illustiatrated, uniquely hot ml, and universally praised bv
the press. For illustrated Ci’cuiaranu
terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,
Boston.
sep20t4w

ing

Unipure and

Crumbs

Mold

GIMPS

by all l>ruggi*tM.

sept 19

Ladies wanting trim-

‘6
are

Removal.

|

CAKOLiNE p. da Vis 1
CARKlK k. Davis ’} Executrices
*
Portland. Sejd. 19th, 1881.

\ R.

Charles L. Holt has removed from 442 Conto 4 Brown st,
sep25*lm

JL-'gres.s bt.,

\

Notice.
\ DIVIDEND ot 4 per cent. 1? payable to thecredx\ itors ol WM. H, MELUHER & CO., and ere litors are requested to pr< ve their claims and receive
divid. lids at ihe
otCUM vtiNGS, LEAVill &
W1DBER, 220 Commercial st„ between ihe

ri»„.r

himseilVhS

AMBROSE T. OSGOOD, late of Freeport,
Hours tour and six
oct4d2w
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
p. ro.
All person* having debon-jb as the inw directs.
mands uoon toe estate ot said deceased are required
Forilaml Benevolent Society.
to exhibit the game, and all persons indebted to said 1
11111'1:"g lur choice of Officers, at Na
estate are called upon to make payment to
v
Traders Bank,
Wednesday, Ocr. 18tb, la
ANDREW OSGOOD, Adm’r.
3
3 nVWkP
«***»’
Freeport, Sept. 5tb, 1371.
aep23 dlw

j

owolw'i.

iaoMZ>-

Purifying

positive

cure

A

8 ©’ti.Otli.

gestion.

OF

SOLD

Religions
WORLD

Sktteheso! the

boui.tiers

<d

oct2|4w

A dark brown
drum

/

Reduction of

horse, five

vices or

vears

a

Reduction

old
tree

1 lias been driven by a t,ady the
past
and wilPtrot or pace at the will ot the driver
Price
two hundred amt twenty dve dollars. For particu1
lars addres

Children’s Undcrvests & Pouts,

seasoii

se|.23«t

novl_^M-^ortland, Me

land at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P
M.conuecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad for
Boston,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Fa I Is,‘Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bav, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredirh. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad for South Milton,
Milton, (Juion and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, oo tho
arnvai ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., oil arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waterboro’, Allred,
Spungvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 r m tor East
Rocheste:, East Lebanon. sptingvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Gen ire Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
K'ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:

and

P. O, Box 5613._
^

OQr

DIJTOH & OTHER BIJLBB.AND FLOWER
ROOTS,
In

Patterns,

the Toilet
every

to

applicants,

f

lie dcil.*s»t<* ii .ui rnS>«
of gen cine k'-irtuu
ra
t’ologiic Wuli r. c.ul U

train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
Iieave Centre Waterborough wirh Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland ami intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield and Ossipee.
Arrangements have been mane to c rry Freights
to and trorn a 1 statious on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.

Portland, July 22, 1871.

Ace.

or

oQa y.
Gec*-^^P,

brugielufs
rKlIPl MEIIY,^-

**£

Is a Pure Black Tea with
the Green Tea flavor.
I| Warranted to suit all tnstes.

cular.

j

A

_oct2f4w
For

Board.
FRONT ROOM, furnished or unfurnished, wit*
good board at 13 Myrtle street,
tsep20U

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

Boston & Maine B. B.
Summer

Arrangement,

June, 1871.

Sale.
EUBOTYPE ROOMS No. 233| Congress street
Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within
fifteen days.
». T. HAMMETT.
seplltf

F?

1

QCEENMTOW1V AND UTERFOOL
ALEPPO. Tuemlay, Ool. 17.
8A MAHIA.
Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBEKI A.TuesJay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, ucMiay. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov* 21.

A

’}
a
c

£»bin...$80 Gold.
Steerage.$3C Currency.
Passengers

Boston.

embark at

tl

the Cunard wharf, East

_

mo* NEW YORK
On

WEDNESDAYS,
88

I

,oll»w»'

On

SATURDAYS,
as

1

tallows:

"AJA.Oct ll| BATAVIA.Oct

14.

armoA.°«.
la| PaRTHLa.Oct 21.
.001

ALGERIA.Oet 28.
ABYSSINIA....Nor.4
ICilABhlA ...,Nov. 11

Rnsafi.Nov.l.
KUSalA.
Nov. 8.

Wiuuipiwcogee,

via

Mouth Berwick

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.4576$, P.M.
For Rochester, A bon Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30
rgggmgffig:

P. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Miltou and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North
For

Berwick, Wells, Kennebut.K, Biddeford, Saco,

Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne-bunk. Biddeford, Saco, Portlaud, 7.30. 8.30*
A M,12M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

and

FIRST cabin.

Sm

daily.
((Passenger
*

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Fast Express.
$Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston,
353 Commercial street, Portland,
June 24.
dtf

"eastern
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
h, t§71«

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. in., $6 15 a. m., §9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
t3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
niyLeave
Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. in., $8.40 a.
in., f12,15 p. m., t3.00 p in $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth tor Portland tlu.00 n. m.. $10.40 am.,
T2 30 p. m. $5.30 p. m. $8.10 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The6.00 p.m. f ains from Portland ami Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.
□gBfigESSIl

tAccommodation train.

§Maii

trrrn,
$ Express.

willi

ua

'ie Ticket.. *80 Gold
Return Tic sets. 150 Gold

Gold

Beturn Tickets.. 220 Gold
SECOND

—

CABIN.

STEERAGE,

Single Ticket.... *so Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

*30 Currency.

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.
First Cabin.

SluRle,
Return,

Pnllniiiii

KUnnino

lur

uHo.-liuil

tnr

ami all interruec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterviltfc, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi„ 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. JV!., for
Bancor and intermediate stations via AugustaTratns will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. .VI., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P.M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter amt barwingtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland A Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maltaw'amkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
juntit!
Portland, May 25.

GtigftQ

TRIM
OF

j :'or

RAILWAY

Halifax, Nova Scotia

The favorite Steamship <’,* R
LOTTA wdl leav^ Oait*
Wliarl
every
NATtRIMV.
ht
I
P.
?■
tor Uadiax d«a
! act making close connections with the Nova Scotia
i Railway, ter Windsor. Truro. New tiian- w ati<J
•tetou, and wifh Allan’s Mail Steamers lor Quevns1 own and Liverp k>1.
Returning will leave Dominion Whari, Halifax ev« ry Tuesday, at 4 P M.
rlahip passage, with state Room.
$1 no
For ftirttier Information apply to L. BILLJN A
Ltlantic Wharf, or

land States.

Yew Line oi Steamer*

^^^Yancouth

Derry,

or

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Couinaudor. will Itave Galls W bar', Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Mon lav, at ♦» p. m.. leave Varnouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m coulecting at Yarmouth whh Steamer M a. S»arr
ind Davidson’s Lineol Coaches, lor Haiiiax and all

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

ntermediate ports.

BOSTON
JAMEN ALEXANDER, l|’l,
„„
OR IN PORTLAND TO
_x. McGowan.

RIVER

Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
11 Boston at Boston and Maine, a*d Eastern
Depots’
indun board oi Pot tland Steamers.
JOHN PuttTEOUS, Ago t,
Portland, Maine.
al'24_

LINE,

W ALDOBOMO

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and Sonth-West,
Via Tim.., Van River and Newport.
Cabin, *5,00; Deck *4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
‘vnrs

ure

UIU

VV1UU J

ttllU

ftintlUIER AKRAXiEtliiVi,
The steamer CIIAS. HOUttB*
Al<len Wincheobach,

TON,Capt.

«OW-

Master, will leave At'antir tv barf
root of India Street,
Portland
jvery Wedoealay, aiSo'clickA. u., ro- Waldo bo*
joro, touching at Booth bay aud Round p0n t, am
:very Sal unlay, at 7 A M., lor hamarigcet.a, touch*
ng at BoothHaj ana H- dgdon’s Mills.
Re naiing, will leave Dumar'scott* ev*»ry
Monday

at 8 o’clock A.
on the anival ot
Stage from
Rockland; and Waldo boro every Friday «u 6 o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate
I*ldings, conwith
the
Boston Boats at Portland, »na wnb
necting
the Boston and Maine arm eastern
Kailrcads, arriving in Portland in season tor pasbengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Boston
and Maine and Fasre n Railroads, and on t»oar die
Boston Boats. Freight received utter one o’clock ou
lays previous to galling.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by ani
uther route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, AT WO* tD & CO.f
145 Commercial Street,
Portland, Mav «. 1871.

M«jor

and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
“To Shipper* of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
s
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about ti
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4ft A M.
For tickets, bertha and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Uhl State House, cornet ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony anti
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piet 30 *orth River, loot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 P M.
Gbo.’Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent,

aprlS

Norfolk and Baltimore anu Wasiumrcdn D 0
Steamstuo Lin*
Steamships of this Line sail from en *
Central Wbart, Bobiol.
Tuesday*
IT. TJand Saturdays at 4 p.m.'or NORFOLK
bflAMliiUi BAL TLMORR.
jm

Steamships:—

JAMES FISK. JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugunsftt
Steamship Co.
Ncv5 dlyr

**William Lawrence”
44Georye Appnld,*’
"William Kennedy.*
"McClellan.'* Cant,

Freight rorwarded from Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ot the t.ake.

Professional Hotice.
JACQUES,
and Science,

luiorms bis friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice of his
profession at

18 Brown

Street,

Summer

PORTLAND, ME.
maybecontldentiaPy consul ted, more espec-

where he
ially in all those cases ol diseases and detddtv lor the
treatment ol which he is so Justly celebrate d. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer Irorn iheetteets
ot early indlscreiiou and seek hi vain tor relief.
Frr
none but the educated Physician who has
made
these subjects a spec ality is likely to succeed m restoring the patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is eminentiv successiui in curiuit Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ot snlrits. Paint a! dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c.. ani Inviug had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gh turners and te-tmnnials lor his superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skiltul and confidential advice he is enabled to ensure a sale and
speedy cure.
The Doctor particularly invites those
patients
whose cases may have been neglected or pron unced
incur able at oace, to place themselves under his care
assuring them tint all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.ish will be at their service
He dis inctly
states that no
case
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranteed. All letters containing the nsusl consultaMon
tec SO, and fully describing,the case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til
2, and ft till 8 in the tvetdog, at bis private office.

3

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Per Week!

Firat

Bathroom;
--

—

V.V-..DV

skin

oi

Staie

Street,every

MONDAY, WbDNEhltaY and »UIDAY kv-nlBgi
10 o’clock, or on arrival oi 6 o’clock P. M. Rinreu
notion,

-irani irvui

Bangor, touching at Rocklan
Lincolnville.
Camrlcn, Belfast. Searsport, Sand / Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave BaDgor, f v**ry MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY nar n Ing, at « o'clock
for

touching ar ihe above named lanui g», arriving at
Portland in time to connect wilh l. o’clock P M. Express Train for Boston
Fares from Portland to Rocklud, Camden and
Lincolnville $150.
B hast, seaieourt and dandy
Point $2 00.
Buckspcrt, Winteri o# Bamnden and
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire )1 ROSS & STUR170 Commercial m.,

or

CYRUS STURD1VAN

General Agent.

Port laud June 1st 1»71.

J uni in

Summer Arrangement
INSITK LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MAC HIAS.

cool

TWO Tiurs PEB WEEK.

ji-

nameuts, Mantles. Doorsteps, jfrc., am* Brick Walks
and Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in
cleansing
iron or sieel: it saves hall the labor, and gives a better appearance. It manes Tin Ware shine like new
and has uo equal iu cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it make?* the best and
cheapest Soft Soap in the world.

The favorite Steamer LEWI SToN Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs
}£r at
o’clock, or on at rival
fikkBBSS J ram from Boston,
commencing on
he 16th inst.) tor Rock'iind,
Cistme. D er isle.
Sedgwick, So. West Haruot, (Alt. Desert,) Mill bridge
Jonesport and Macbiasporr.
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday
md Thundat mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15lh inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The Lewisiou will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mr* D*tert) each trip irom June 20 to September lbtV in
iddition to her usual lauding at South-West xiurv

FOB SALE BY

€ha» McLaughliu & Co. Portland.
sep9 U13 v

HOUSEr

FAIRFIELD

Riril.lIOND,

at

DIVANT,

uiatuie

STE vMER.

Will leave Railroad Whari, foot

ME.

the

jvui

Reason l

CAPT. DENNISON,

STREET,

it leaves

the

of

CITY OP

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

it in ihe

1 rip

THE

Wallies without rubbing: Removes Pirch, Tar,
PaiDt, Grease. Swear and Leather Stains, &c.;Washes wltu Hot or Cold, Hard, Sod,or Salt Water:
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel,
clothes, ami Money.
Clj'bes washed with it wear twice as
long as it washed with common soap. One pound ot it wi'l wash
horn ten to ttiteeu dozen pieces ol
ordinary family
washing It washes the finest lace without inju.y.
and renders all articles as clear and bright as new
The Dollar Reward
Noap.

Try

Arrangement

Farr* and Freights Reduced

Doors from Congress Street,

PORTLAND,
3mseplg

Washington

to

Freight orwarded from Norfolk to Petertburo an I
Richmond, by river or mil: and nythc Vo. y Venn.
Air Line to off points ih
Virginia, /, nneo.ee Alabama anil Georgia-, suo over the Seaboard .ltd fin
noke It I! to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Rail, t Ohio It. It. to Washington and a
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco loUatton*.
Fare including Berth an.i Vleais to
Norfolk* 12.Su.
Lime 48 hours; to Baltimore
*to, time 68 hour..
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Balttmur. 68 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
June2tf3:4 Central Whan, Hatton,

LECTURER ON

Anatemy, Physiology

DAOlAlilS-

«t

VOTTA•

port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Siiumons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety

DIC. J.

& Boston

I’he A1

For

FALL

JOHN PORTEOC7S. Agent,

shpl3tt

Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
to all parts of the New Eng-

to

LINK.

1

Passengers booked

d

1871 pas-

at Eastport
with
Steamer
lor St. Andrew? and Calui* and with
C. Railway tor Woodstock and Boulton

Agenfr.

SSOUold
*l5»Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

18 BROWN

Railroad.

days.
Connecting

same

Connecting at 8t. John with the Signer EMRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail fo
V Windsor and Halltai and with the E. v N. A.
h ailway for Sliediac and intermediate xfatio"*.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*c ock p. m.
» pioiis t c2 t os
A. R. ST 17BBS.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

F. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

Central

**

l$T

Second cabin.

*130 Gold. Single,
*250 Gold. Returu,

between Portland and Boston

J uhcJO.

_

FIRST CABIN,

SingleTuket-*100

9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springtied
Rout** and Sound Steamers ror New York ar.d the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.
Trains

i

WEEKLY

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

•Scotia & Russia excepted

NOTE,-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South aud the West; the

Freight

On and after MONDAY. Ocfoh*
Steamer New EiurUnd
R Field, and the 8t*am«r
New York, Capt K. B vV.nebeatsr
will leave Railroad Wh m, ,no>
ate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
6 o’clock p. m. for Kagtport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Bastport o

Oapt.

PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamers,

Arrautrement!,.

TEIPSPER WEEK.
2d, the

Cl UEEN,
b IL A
»t at ions.

Steamers.

Through I.ine to Kohiou, New Vorh, l.ake

>or.

iTtiN DALL’8 MILLS,

further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STLKDIV \NT,

For

BANDAliL ANDBEYVB,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel.tbe Maine Hotel at Damarlscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
I,KF"A good Livery SUble is connected with the
House.
mrMdtt
BY

179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Geu’i Agent.

Portland, May,

1*71._

uiy lotf

B 0 8 T O JN

FI shermmT

PHIL A HE LPHIA

CANADA.

On anil after Monday, June 5, 1871.
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Pari,
Bryants Pond, Bethel. Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (Stopping ai all atauons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
I

stations at ii.OOP. M.
Passenger '.rains will arrive

as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gotham South Paris

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at1
2.50 PM
Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

CJ The Company

are not responsible tor
baggage to
;y amount enewling $50 in.value (and that |ieraoi>
unless notice is given, ahd paid tor at the rate ol
•a* passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BR YDGgS, Managing Dinahr,
B. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
oc27islw-ostl
Portland, Jan. 5th 1“’, l.
•

Business

Change.

sold out my Wa*cb and Jewelry Store,
No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Lam son
ol fhi? city, (for the past seven years with Gerrish &
Pearson.) I take pleasure in recommending hiui to
my lormer patrols and to the
genetally as a
most reliable and obliging gentleman to deal with,
and as a laithlul, prompt and accomplished work-

TWINES AND NETTING,

Steamship

Line.

j\otice7
‘1

CHAS. H. LAM soy,

Watchmaker

and Jeweler.

77 Middle St., Portland.
new

ami well

Repairing tine Watches and
tended to and warranted.

*’OK

PROPOSALS

bridging ot the rema ning portions it the extension pt ihe Boston
Maine Railroad, in Maine, wiil
be received
the office of Mr. Henry Bacon,the Engineer, at Saco. Me, as follows, o wit:
Until the evening ol Oct 2Trh, tor the portion between Salmon Falls Bcidge and North Berwick—
about tix miles.
And until the evening o* October t4th, tor the reinaing po> tion, from Section No 23 to Portland,
about tour mi es.
Proposals may be made for the work on oue or
more sections, into which it may be divided.
Profiles and specifications
may be seen at the Engineer’s office on and alter October 2.
The Corporation reserves the t ight ot rejecting any
and all proposals.
F. COGSWELL. Poeeideut.
sep29 t ocl2
Boston, Sept 27, 1871$

vessels.

Maine

SALE,

Semi.Weekiy

THE

sepfdti_J.

the

by
WE

Cargo !

“"
frTZ* r*7,Z
further

C. *t

JS^U^Lj-Jfnmi'

Goo. is i'orwarneu

Try

vessels to transnoit the same when desired.
RONS A WT1KIUVA.VI
L9 Commercial st.
jy25dtf

Instalments!

Hand

lot

the above instruments may
^

S. F. COBB'S,

flVH »SE in want ol Plain or Taney Job Print,™
will find it to their advantage to call on
at the Daily

PreasJeb.Pnnting
*

office i-,

~

Boar iL
Board tor horses can be
obtained

henSsflyrep^rred^birS:

Pon,“d-

URCHL^

'»

iTJ^Vh*

Git?,

h

i "wul

,u“
hep.ltH0“ai ‘tint aiteunoB
°* U,*° br0ke“

*

loot

of Plum.

S 2.1?°*r llHS
.I8 dFREBY

GIVEN, that the the mbbeeu July W^ted JCxecuiD* of the

Elliot

EBEN STEELE, >ate ol Portland,
0 the
county of Cumberland ue< e^e<l, and hag *aI .en upon herself tl>at
tba
trust i»v giving boudf
I
directs. All per ««.n* having deiuariot «»i on ftoa
1 gtate
t said deceased, are required to eiLlblt h*
1 auir
;aud all person-* indebted to sum e*U'e an wil1 'd upon to make
piivm ut to
aBhY a. STEELF, Fxecnrrt*.
oc3-W
Portland, Septfith, IsTl.
<

i7Ta_

1tEMOVAL.

nn

SHACKPORI) has

N. A.CH

0.0..

heat

IU..T

sep4tIK’ SltUoJ'ALO 21,0 Fol» st.,

Mel oil eons.

Portland.

monuaaj

Prove Me

j ig10|dotumUlila,!y|0'h'rm,n"'
toemcUn'. ipromly
am

Ni, 1! Deering Block, Congress street.
EP-Persons intending to |.untMM will <l„ well to
call betore buying einowliere.
aiayltsd

change

a

iven

PIANOS,

I
M*RK»,Street.

Me and

\ *££1? 'J*.'
Isoeu

LARGE Stojk of

troth

EGG,

cure

A be found at

aim

■^KSMs-BS*,""€

BROKEN,

or-

to

lalti.ix, St. John, anrt all parts id Maine.
StdnMM
,re
requested tos.ro their freight to the Steamer

STOVE nnd CUEWTNCT (Oil,
By the cargo at the very lowest marke' price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will pro-

Organs

^nincouffc, win
as follows;

run

M0Nb*v

WILL SELL

Monthly

*nu

u .it ice,

The Dingo and Franconia are fitted ap with Bn.
lecommoda’ions lor passengers, making this the
aost convenient and comtortableioute 'or travel.,.,
a ela,a
*
1 let ween New Vork nd Maine.
Paasage in State Boon) |B **eale extra

STEAMER,

or

Line I

S^^HrKsrMvw;rv>p,>r^';,^;;
£

I,CMP,

For Cash

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGKJM ENT.

subscriber efters tor sale bis Carpenter slior,
26 x 60 teef, three stones high with ?hed attached 25 x 40 reel; the building is well light*d and can
be fitted very easily torracst anythin* desired; is in
as good location as can be icr business.
Also one
hor^i-ower, one turning lathe, one morticing mac’ ine. one iig raw, tbiee circular saws, arbt rs and
benches, shafting. belting, pullies, Arc. Also a qu.«
tityoi bass and pine lumber, office desk, table,
stoves, &c, all oi which will be Bold cheap.
Enquire
at bio 16 Green street or at No 4 Cr »ss st.
C. PftTt BNGIL

Coal

From Long Wharf, Boston, .at 3 p.ut.
Fioni Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-hail the rate oi sali-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R K. and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Past-age apply to
WIIITNKY A NATII’SOX, Agents,
TO Long XX hart, Uoniou.
Jn23-ly

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CilAS. A. LAM BARD,
the company.
President P. D. Dock aud Ware-house Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

Jewelry promptly atsep29-dti

Nolii-e to Railroad Contractors.
tor the grading, masoury and pile

ne

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse Co.”
rp
m.
have leased tlieir Docks and other property in
Capa Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year
Iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
H E

E. C. SWETT.

Signed

Leaveeaoh port every Wrdnesda?&3atufdaj

WM. E. HOOPER <& SONS,
Baliiniare, Md.
U1y

Send tor price-list.
Jel4

public

man.

ceived.

Bale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA UO.,
■ Church-st.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506
py*Seud for Tb*a Nectar Cir-

^ For filling iu.

No. <» Clapp’s Block.

ouu UVi

selected stock ot W atches. Jewelry, Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, &c. just re-

For isale everywhere in our
“trade mark” f ound and halt
pound packages only, And lor

N». -I Beacon Nlreei, Boiisu.
ocl7d3w

H. TALBOT & CO.,

UMimiWL,

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center
Wateroorougb lor Limerick, Parsons-

A

THE A JN KCTAK

W.C. STRONG A CO.,

Toilet Cushions, Ac.,

uviuitiu,

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick. Newtielo.
Parsniiscield aud Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and

§ep'22t8w

-5*4''"-'s-e.,

Lady

■

Covers,

’ll*.

tleman. Sold by
himI Healer* In

great variety, lor Fall Plahtino.

Catalogues

11 .'in'*

r*

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

jyjECKTIKS,

I. VB.

--—

_—-

Limington, Daily.

of Duties l

organisers.
Tlie Great American Tea Compa’y.
.‘11 null I I Ve.ey Slrftl, l\e,v VorK.

Worsted Goods*

Wares,

Prices l

By Retting;
jySend lor our new price list and a club form will
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a
la'ge saving to cousumeis and remunerative to club

WORSTEDS,

*ep 2#dtr

ifiswagga:

Great Saving to Consumers HAVING
up Clube.

mad .tar

$ WO

Co.

Steamship
.m »,
aad

Uinlwr

Fall

-FOB-

°N and aftfr Wednesday.Aug
!6, 1871. passenger trains leave* Port-

TO CONFORM TO

SaleT~

sound and Vmd,
/ferfy weighsall9?fl .pounds
tricks,
vood

ot

Crumbs of Comfort 1

siartl

Ladies' Undervests & Pants.

Bostou via

iMtporl,

1.01 f

L- lOUJmm, Aa»u,.i

nternational

-TO SAILDIRECT IRO.TI BONrON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ask your Grover for

What it has done. What it Is
doing an,l wha,
Us power, despotism,
means lo do.
ulalllbilltv
frauds, rebels mir cles. idolatiy, persecutions
‘
New
York Mioin.
ling Climes,and
Send for circular. Address Peoples Puhlishin Co
274 Maine st., Springfield Mass.
oet3t4w

Ob' MAIL STEAMERS

]

iur»

MA NVFACTREDfl

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
«l llaucark Siren,
lio.ton, ]U>»,
junlMlyr

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

For

to

Alteration ot Trains.

infection,

POPERY.

of

Rochester R, R.

Freight taken at usual.
May 1,1869-at!

(^Private parties can be accommodated by ai|>lyi« gto Ibe Captain on board.
Fare down and Pace 25 cents, children hall or'ee
Portland,June 23, 1S71,je23dtt

<ffgCUNABP LINE

steamers

S2S?f«...~.-..
?**••...

*

m,

Kockester.

OF THE

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes o»‘ the Loss of manhood, with
fnll
(instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
subject over yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

the various

cKd"lw

Handkerchiefs!

DRUGGISTS.

on

evetywhere, The most libral
raid. Bor lull partlcuiats address Bradley iS Uo., in N. 4th St., Hhiladeiphia.
N. B —We have the beit seiline Fainilv Ouarto Bibles published. Semi lor Urcnlar.

An’almost end lets variety of patterns, ^widths and
prices.

ALL

a new

Adepts Wanted
commission

THE

BY

edition
published
his lectures,
HASJnst
containing most valuable information
the

edge.

And Insertions 1

Indi-

Bilious Comp a nt*, and all diseases
their or gin in an impure siatej
ot the Blood.

PROPRIETOR

Religions
Sects, from the best au-liorities, by Viment L. Mil”er'Vdh anapp-nnix by Hev J. Newum Brown.
D D.. Editor ot “Encyclopaedia oi
Religious Knowl-

Hamburg Edgings

se,";i

Koine

OR. R. J. JOURDALN,

the

and CufTs,

^Wiall

Through

~~

ft-compris ng the History of all Religious Denominations. and the origin and condiiion oi
The Various Neels of Christians.
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan forms ol
rehgion in Hit oitFerent countries ol* the earth, with

Edgings,

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

for

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Binds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John YY. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
31 ay 6-dly

of

*

the Blood.

having

(5QQn For 1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
kP^v7Uag’is. Address U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broadway, N. Y.
oct2t4«v

Lace Collars,
Linen Collars

Ottoman

&

Bangor

ocl2|4w

FULL LINE

large lot

Portland

PTiir.

For

prj,

3.45

ID<I

The new and sapei.or Ma-goii.*
JOHN BROOKS »lj
MONTREAL, having been
at
expens* with a large
great
up
4
number of beautiful State Rooms,
H run the season as Allows:
4Rtn
leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland af T o’ .••■* s
« <* India
Wharf, Boston, every dav at § o’clock P
M »(Sundays
excepted.)
«.

A. g,
OLIVEH,
Will leave the Watt side ol Portland Pi,r
8J '"r
Peaks’ Inland it 8.45 A M and a is
8®'“™'"* W**1 le»T0 Peak.’ Inland 915 AM

TAVA

or on

WANTED—AGENTS

Dress Braids &c.

A

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
BES^'No Freight received at the Freight House in
Poitland alter' .lock! ?T.

Cap...

K ^ I’ U K y
^

Depot.

Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.Al,lor Lewiston and Auburn,
aud on arrival oi trains from Boston,a. 1 10 P.M, for
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston^ and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. VI., aud 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., aud the night
*

ftervme

Inland •.ean.b.a.

BOSTON.

* ^OR

CAPX.

Scbugo.

For Naples, Bridgton Hairi>on and Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily.
Travelers by 545 a M from North Conway will connect with the y 15 A M Portland to Boston arriving
in Bo>ton in season to connect with the3 p m
Springheld rome <>r Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 00 P m train lioni North Conway
com ects iu Portland with the 3 30 p m
tor Bostou,
whi h countc s with the 9 p m tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.80 P M tiain troui No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time tor steamers to Boston,
arriving in
Bostou in season for all
early trains south aud west.
Tickets tor Boston. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
Bt^Tieket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

ON and alter July 54, next,
ngsgaggEi
*W*”*^ff semeer trains will leave

*

(5*510 prr «lny)to Hell tl»e
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has tlie ‘•under-feed,** makes the
“lock stitch,*’(alike on both sides,) ami is FULLT
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adi ress JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
sept22t4w

Huttons,

Ladies*

N trainer

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

by Dr. Sherman'* Patent Appliance and
Office, 697 Broadway, N. T. Send loc.for book
with
likenesses of cases before and after ,-ure, with
photographic
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants ©f Dr.
Sherman. He has no Agents.

Embroidery,

Common

Stages leave North Conway, daily for Glen House
Crawford House.

aud

Maine

Compound.

Ribbons?

Laces,
Valenciennes,
Thread,
Ruby and

AT

k. m.
P M.

June 26-tf

Believed and Cured

Star Braids

A

_

RUPTURE

Velvets by the yd.

mings is invited.

via 7 40
1 via 1 30
*

WILKINS, Agent.

A MON 1H.—Horse and carriage
furnished: experices paidrsatn- j
pies free. H. «, SHAW, Alfred i

FR1J\ Gr FS,

of

A. O.

U4wf

OlITTMIEE GARmENTN !

Special attention

At South Windham, daily for North Wiudbam.
Casco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago bake, daily tor Standisb Comer t
At Steep Falls daily, tor Mmingcon and Limerick
,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays tor Sebago and South Kndgtou t
At Brownfield dai'y for Denmark, and
Bridgton,
and on Tut sdays, Thursdavs and Saturdays tor East
Frye-urg t
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg aud Lovellt

Great Npriiig
and
Summer Invigorator.

Passementerie,

The

auglhhfcwly

Oomfort

o

and 1.30 P M from No
with passenger car at-

Stages fouuecl

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, II. A.
BAKlLEtT & CO., Philadelphia.
septl9f4w

Thread Edgings,

In all colors for

g with that disgusting disease, Caj*L LL suftea ni
turrn, it informed that there is a cure within
their reach, m DR. II. I», EVANS, 1k.hI.
Catarrh Remedy, cures all trouo es arising irooi
<
atarili, ruch ;.s neatness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o si^bt. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Dtuggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an J
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all orders mud be addressed.

merse

trams

Gomuieuciujg Ulondav,

CATARRH!

Oijange lfloKsoms.

Portland

freight

cor. Franklin aud Congress
sts,
VIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE &

CO._nolildly

Greatest Work.

irom

KK & DA

S, ARTHUR'S

Latest and

The 7.40 A M
be
tached.

Conway will

SI EAMEHS.

Vor Peaks’ Island.

P. M.
5 30
1 30

M.
1 3C
12 00
P.

M.

7 40
5 45

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmontli R. R,

via

AGENTS

run as

This wonderful temedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o!
mercy.
Sold by M. S.
WHITHER, Junction ot Free and

FOR

Unusually large Variety cf Seasonable

A

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress

sep22t8w

further notice, trains will

V.«k«.

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

Headache Neuralgia.

ot

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent tor tlie United Sta»es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular,

H. Talbot & Co.,

Clipper

18

buTs

SCROFULA.

concomitants

»“7dtf_

late ol

(V OTI'JE is beieby given, that the
been duly appointed au l ra' eu upon
trukt of administrator ol »be t gtate ol

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period oi their life. The disease exists in smal* tumors
In the rectum or about the anus, whicb are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are tei nidi bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus. Itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

-and-

Executrix.
3w
sep26
of the

Factory.

NaT11’l HAWKES, near Morrill’s
11
w38
Farmer
e0

ihemMH^M11??'1’
'Breots,
(Jemt.’l?t.HtrU8t 38,tbe ,aw
a,e
anU 14,1
estate lal called
it!!?*
upon to
payment

tak.u upon
AH peibon* having
dpcca-ed. are
persons indebted to *ud
make

’'ones cern

Conier

L'iv™> 'Imt the subscribers have

*>een

acres

g

ORGANS,

HOYT,

---

VroncE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apointed Executr x ot the Will ot
PHINEHAS BARNES, late ot Portland,

1

Stoves!

Jaundice,
c?VM?/??,•
1 E * *'KVER

of

1

jLi

P„,

It is not a physic—It is not what is
populatlv called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that has been used tor
many y-ars
the
bv
medical laeulty of those countries vith woncerrul efficacy as a powerful alterative and
unequaled purifier ot the blood aud is a Sure aud
Penect
Remedy lor ad Diseases ot tlie
LIVED AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
Ohs I RID TION OE
INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
POVhR'l'l ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR remittent FEVERS. inflammation OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULAThON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

11 Preble street.

Lease.

good land divided into
mowing and pasturing: the pasture
is well watered, with a brook running through it that never tails, and
is one of the best pastures in Tow
n;
it has a good barn, small lmuse and
wood shed, with
a well ot good water.
This hum is situated in the
x own Oi
Leering, 4 miles Irom ihe City ot Pori laud,
,n;;!c Vom Abboi ts Corner and within a lew rods
40

dist

JURUBEBA PILES, PILES,

which I shall sell tor cash, cheap.
eSJTAll persons indebted to me will remember
bat their nil Is must be settled l*y the 1st of October.

Farm tor Sale.

AND STEP.

by

or

wi ITT ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O null wdh never lading water power. The building is U4x ill, three stories,
.’suitable lur woolen or
cotton lhiinumcturiHg.
The building, wheel anil
shading is all new, can yelv on about 60 horse powti
thee nine yeat, no trouble trom lreshets. The
prop
erty will be sold m yearly installments it desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will he
ottered wilh I he above roperty il wished tor.
For particulars inquire or
CHA HLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my lld.wtr

lor

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot ill, although uot
dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and o4her ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance,
Id vain you scrape, cm and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts lorth like dashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiup pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. d.
Briggs, tlit well-known Chiiohas produced sale and reliable remedies, Alator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

ep30-d4wt

street

Block Commercial st.

CORNS, CORNS!

WANTH>,

At prioes which will dety competition.
Also a good assortment ot

Velvet

XjauieB. wn

Their action is specific and
•trtain of producing relief m a short time.
'4LARIE3 will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
•emotions after all other remedies have been tried in
fain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may oh takes
with perfect safety at all times.
gent to an part of thejeuntry, with full direction I.
by addreseing
DR. HUGHE3,
anl 18C5d&w No. 172 Cun hells id Street, Portland

I

until

follows:

Freight

Irregularities

Femaie

Agents in every tou y to canvass
tor sumcriptions to a
pcpul a-erary paper
A Handsome Picniiuw give
» every subscriber. Good work and large pav.
dress BKNEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
s

No. 11 JPreble Street,

FOB

(UT«in au

uuuiwiy

wg***W&

fleld. dailv.

medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Street, which they wil find arranged for th#l
•special accommodation.
t^Dr. H.'b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
ased a
Preale

We offer 15 per cent, more commission to agents
than heretofore. It will pay!
1 /WW \ FAR vie its WANTED, to introI
dace Alex. Hyde’s GECTUKES
AGKIt UliTURF, a book every farmer
ne»d«, and most will buy when they see it- A rare
chance tor turnii g spare hours into Vasil, WF" We
charge nothing tor circulars, a- d lull informal*011 of
either hook, aud offers to agents. Semi
iet
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Harl,ord,
Conn.
sep30-d4wt

public
days the stock ot Furniture, Crockery and House
Furnishing Goods at my store

L. F.

WolcottTn.Y.

YOU HAIvr BfSIkhX' t Our new
AND JiENSATlONS, is out.

SvFFE

Parlor

Dollars. K. L.

Uents. that

DO Book. SIGHTS

Bargain.

and

lor bitty

eating nurra’ive other experiences daring a tour
through Kurope ami the K a -1, in company with
•‘Mark Twain” and ike “Quaker City”
party. A
handsome volume, lully illustrated. We offer extra
terms ami premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars.
J. B. BURit A HYDK, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wt

Furnishing Goods I

Cook

posuajre paia

SUectlc Medical Infirmary,
TfO 3HS L&DISS.

Book Agents Wanted tor “A Woman’s Pilgrimage”
To tlie Holy Land, by Mrs. s. M. Griswold. This
latest woik ot this popular
authoress, is an iuier

FURNITURE,
a

v

retail euily for Ten

-ALSO-

rooms

Oct 6-dlw

per lb.

Coats 'or
Pants tor

90 1-2 Commercial st, up stairs.

en

SUlT

clothing

No

—

BRO(4.,Prop»i,

Jn prices ot clenslng and
repairing
han ever. I shall cleanse

5-d3w

Pleasant up stairs Tenement
Paris
with
AInquire
and Seoago water.
at No 1 Galt

Stove Polish,
stove-neater*

iz DanriM

LARGE STOCK

To Let,

kml dull. |,a,ei IT e.. and Hack
Button.
a..d OrnumrulR, Htur l.uibi aide,
y Braid.,
Fringe., iu all e lore.
octll
1w every d then 3w eod

lor

GIRO or woman to take care ot children; ProtA estant preferred. Reterences required.
Also a Cook wanted.
Apply at 74 State st.
seplSdtf

noltf

Store to Let.
No 92 Commercial
street, “Thomas
now
Block,”
occupied by L. c. Briggs & Co.;
po.-session given the first oi Noxemher, 18<I.
L>. W. MILLER,
Apply to

HI. & A. P. IMiiLING

In bulk

$10 from 50s

A

At

will be forwarded immed ately.
Jill correspondence strictly nonfidentlal am, wlil
la returned, li <1*sired.
Address:
nB. .T. B. HOOHhiS,
172 Cuuibeiland St., Portland.
i£"* Send x Stamp tor Oirooiax.

8rp3U-d4wt

Wanted Immediately.

Lynch,

Street,

RISING

a

BOX 1702,
Post Office.

\w

WM. H.

ocll-d4t*

JVo. 165 Middle

—

oct7

lately paid by Congress to a
lady tor her bravery in saving

emigrants trom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
among them.
‘‘My c aptivity
muoug the
mioux,” price $1 50, is her wondenui siorv. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Ofiiceis, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book Beds like his. For ladies it
L particularly adapted. G^r* YVe charge nothing lor
circulars wun lull infonn iin n. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.

oi tour adult persons.

Address:

Hou.e., Lot. ana Farm, far Sale,
He would refer parties abroad to the
tollowing
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shenley, Hon. A. VV H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsHon.
bury, Jr.,
Woodbury Davis, Hon. John

Freight wdl be received at the usual
rates. Apply to
A. L. HoBSON. Esq., or
J. S. WiNSLoW A CO,
Ko 4 Central W^arf.

T«E

tamily

M'.ojii.-Ofi-n »at.
Vbero are many moo or rue ago ol thirty who ar*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the fclaoJ
Icr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
she urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll ioiton be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or aieumen will appear, or the color witl be of a thin milkUh hue, again ohangiug to a dsrk and turbid appearance.
here are many mer. who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which ie tic
SECOND STACK OW SEMINAL WBAatt »5£.
I can warrant a perlact euro in such cases, ana ■
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the I)r„
ban do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remsdta,

Men,”

was

sepl9d3w

_

Portland, Oct. 10,1871.

/Y/'Y/Y

t je n.

HOUSF

F

Branch,

SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

House and Barn lor Sale.

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same Mack assorted sizes.) German and Frem-h Heal Kids with 1, 2
Also Marguiret
and 3 nutions, plain and stitched.
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor Lad es, Gents. Mir-see aud Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepers[will
find it to th«dr advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly atrened to.
*ep27ti

at

FURNISHED HOUSE tor the winter, by

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the eon9omptioQ,Mid by thhixfrieudb are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
eurrset course of treatment, and In a short time art
■teda to rejoloe in perfect health.

LOOK.

HOLLINS & BOND’S.

ocllti

Trial.

on

This way for business, with a CERTAINTY ct'clcarii g $75 iu QPlOO per uiouiH
bend us your names and residences, and lull information will be lorwarded. *St *t time »o operate in IKnll aud %% inter. Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep3iMl4w

LOBENSTElN,S,
No 4 Deering Block.

on

to the Trade

335

INTELLIGENT Boy 15 to 16 years old, to do
general work ; good wages given. Apple at

Girl Wanted.
GOOD machine girl wanted immediately

■<»XW esstsy VffcWS'S.lte/l’J*® •tfeatSfy t. t?hl»
krtitassr axsres-i.sa-sa *
Toung men troubled with emissions ir. sleep,—a
lomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oars warsauted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe- bet we are consulted by one u,
m/re young men with the above diseare, some ol

tsepJO diw

“and All

Agents,

on

-at-

New York

se.25tt

OCtlltf

iiervou*

FIRST CLASS LARGE QUA RTO JOURNAL
G4coiumus. lliustrat-d. Or oue >e*r tor dii
cents, with iwo bound ec ures, by James McCosh,
DD., LL D., and E. O. Haven, D. I).. LL D as pie
mitims.
Send name au<l address to PEOPLE'S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
tsep30-d4w

Wanted.

AN

At who have commutea am excess ox an,
led1
he her It he the solitary yice o' youth, or the ting,
eg r/buke of misplaced oonhd.snofc in mntux&r reel /,
6KEX woa Ao Anzmoxa u; os. »*ok.
fhs Fains and Aches, and Lassitude anti
Prostration that may roiiow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
CO not wait for the consummation that is sure to folio w: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Oompieiicn.

A

ot

boar d.

Besire (:«•. tgde.ee.

Agents.

Free Three Months

Em BRACING

and land
Pearl street, and sl.re
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of
W.

WHICH I AM

Importers’

house to rent to
sep2Gtf

jet and ?hhmaK8KT oira*.
He would call the attention ol lae atSUctod to cb§
b >t of bis loniT-atandviirt and veil-darn*! reputation
arnlshlBg iofttotent «a«aranoa V hlj skill and poo»
?ea.
_

pe?

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

'BIVATE MEitlfiAL BOOMS

_steamers.

Portiaud <fc Otfdensburjr R. R.
On and after|Thui«lay, Sept 14tli, and

ff07KD AV Bit

Castiwn *©
Stcry intelligent a-u-i thlnxlng pornou must tx*ow
remedies
h»y>.»!ed out for general use should lifcve
hat
1 heir efilcacy established by well tested
experience In
of
a
hands
I he
regularly educated phyaidun, whose
weparatory studies tit him for all the outiee lie must
ulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
knd cure-51% purf«r* «g to be tha best in the world,
rbich are not on..- soiess, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate efc&tt l be partioxtuab in selecting
its physician, as it is ^ lamentable yet incon trover t«
>le fact, that many syphilitic patients are matte
treble with rai* d conctltutfone by maitreatmest
Vom inexperienced phynicians in general practice: for
tie a point (Aenerally conceded by the best srpbUogreIhers, that the study and mas^emeD* of thee«: co*<*
IJalate should engross the whJle time oi thop.e who
gould be {-oropote nt and successful in their treat*
nent and care. The inexperienced general practi
iioner, baying neltb jr opportunity ncr time to n,ak.
limselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue* one system of treatment, in most twice s»k.
,ng »n Indtecrlmirate nseoi it»t antiquated and dan.
[Mens weapon, the memory.

WE

Franklin st. Permanent or transient boarders accommodated
with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, tarnished or untarnished, with or withcor

#

wilt send a baml ome
Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
BIBLE
containing over JOO fine Scripture
Illustrations to
any Book A tent, tree ol charge Address National

TiRIiMMilNGSI,

ESTATE.

_REAL

Gloves,

Offering

Comp'y,

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland,

Jewelly.

f<*

RAILROADS.

Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,
natHKHMi to i-«u tti. WAimiicea privately. ul« wit
if tbe utmost aonfttienoe by tbe tfiMoMd, at
* aura dally, and from * A. M. to 9 r. !A.
L)r, **. addresses tfcr ^ *ho are suttering uacler thf
fHiotiofi of irlvatf. diseases, whether arising fr^ia
npuxe eonneotiOTi or fbe terrible yice ol sell-aba^*.
voting Mi entire time to that particular branch it
tie medical profession, he reels warranted in dux**
Duma ik 4i/L Oa8«8, whether of ioxg
5/siiFfl
tending or recently ooucrootod, entirely removing tin
disease
"rom the system, and making a pert
or
regs

C„.,Nor-

Lt._Sep8tlw

Free to Kook

convenient

and

GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary ot ihe Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. SXEWaRT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
These Bon-ls will be sold at 95 and accrued in-

Invoice of

new

THE

Tenement to Let.

Hon

terest in curren -y.
United Mates Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates tree, ot commissions.
$84.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an income ol
$504 | er year in go'd, will puichase to-day $10,OOO of Wis Cent. UR. <3onds, yielding an income
ot $700 per year in go d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes of investors.

~W^ted^.nt8 to sell
1‘*‘e,Whitney &

WAT

Wanted !

PLEASANT
smalUamily, No. 4 Brown st.

I

1

JH FREE. Prize Candy
Boxes. Prize State nary
Packages, Ul.eap
A c
sityer
watches given gratis to every agent.
*20
day
made selling uui goods at
OountryFairs and Political
Meelmes. bend lor circular, address, MUi,roe hennery <& Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sepsijpiw

ocG*lw

__

1 rUMfCIN.

101 Oamar.175® 2E0
21 Coach..2 25® 6 5o
■Vaffian....
Furniture
l ?>0 @ 2 50
Liard.
Wool.
1 ’4©
Kegs, ^ tb*
Fleece waslie.i. .52 @ 60
fierce* ‘♦tb.. 10| a) 1t| Fleece unwashed. 42 @ 52
"Pan.
5 @ 68
@12 Pulled.
Cadies.
121© 13J Pells,Lambs, 1 20 @1 50

Just Received

small fam-

Sept 16-d4w

Or ARDNER COLBY,
.President.
HO
UEO. REhD.Vice President.
Hon.SA viUEL H. V\ ALLEY.Treasurer.
(President Nat l itevere Bank, Boston.)

«i@

A CARD.

naicti,

a

Oct 2 -dtt

and

Company

llnrli

9R00
Cl“rU8
a’leh t’TP

Portland Star Match

A

nrss.

.totalled by one.

Girls

A

Tablets,
lloiirM

oUcWt°rd4w

of

Acre, of

Officers of the

20 ®
22 (u)

....

0 A TJ
y.-.y

Timber and Iron Lands.

80
75
75

..

Deering st.

No 57

concluded to leave the city the first
HAVING
October, 1 beg leave to draw the attention ot the
to the tact that I shall sell lor the next fifteen

The whole based upon a large cash subscript n
by
many or the best and most well-known merchants of
Boston and New York.

....

Eiig.Blis.SteeJ 18®
Spring Steel.. 7®
Bueet Iron,
Eughsh. ,,, 5j@

at

Wanted,

out

re-

Disrate!.Huir'e-

CAPABLE girl to do housework in
ily. Apply at No 11 Deering st.

AT

easily
J

These Tablets present ihe Acid in
Combination
with other ethetent remedies, in a
popular lorni tor
the cure ot all Throat and
mug
ness and Ulceration ot the Throat
are immediate v
relieved, a id statements are constantly being sent to
the t roprietor ot relief m cases or
Throat difficulties
u
"
ot years
standing.
,IC de’6iyed
worthless
by
* TUH imitations. Get
bolic Tablets. Price '.’5 (Its. per Box.only Wells’CarJOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St
N Y
S°le Ageut ,or the lL S.

oct 6 dtw

A

Carbolic

For ('ought., Cold, uu.l

Gray

LAYERS wanted immediately.
Apply at the Maine General Hospital.

FOR

SECURED

55
55 to
70
75 (a) 1 00
85
70(a)

Oolowg,choice

Wells’

week,

W ANTED.

B1UCK

no

Juy2it3m

-and-

By Road, Franchises, Bolling Stock, Buildings,
all other property, including over

Souchong.... 40©
Oolong.

Apply

GOOD COOK.
oclO-dit

A

be

can

UVF?

__

CROCKERY,

63 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract. Funds on hand to build ibis 1(5 miles and
equip it.
These bonds are issued no taster than $25,(00 per
mile on road completed and equipped.

Refining,. 9^to ^2
92 Demarara. 12 to'12
.^
H/e.1 10 to 1 15
Teas.
yat8•,•,.*55 to
-ced... 330U@35l)0
Shorts
28 < 0^30 00

17

when you

nATTrPT|Y'M'
^.Q y 4,yJLl
J,c.9.1£KLLtKH**

Wanted.

(1 <fcw403m

Free oi Government Tax,

none4

85
60

—

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

Nos. 12 16. .104@II3
Havana White,...

1,one

AND

Seven Per Cent. Gold

i,(,

124
Hit

to.

b.none
Muscovado Gro... 10 @104
Havana Brown,

90

or

First Mortgage

c.

Muscatel.

enterprise, can he obtained of the underany ol the Company’s advertised agents.

Wisconsin Gent. R. R, Co.’s

Syrupy.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A none
^a^le Sugar Re liner v:

4 1K
15 ra4 :5
4 Goto 4 75
Val i.ew^Ib.. 14 jv 15
8 00a)
Lemony,
box
none
Oranges.
.new

i.

40

or

A

SECURITY PERFECT.

1 30

lV®

C.'.’.V."."

Wanted.
SITUATION as seamstre-s lor the day
woman
American
Enquire at
by an
oclO*lw
st., Portland,

New and Profitable Investment. House
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Wanted to Hire,
PLEAS ANT tenement of about six good rooms
in a good neighborhood. Aduress, giving location and rent wanted.
GEO. 0. DUBG1N,
At Eastern Express Office, Portland.
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financial Agent, Ar. O., M. $• T. It. R,
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No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
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Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de-
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Wanted.

Wm. E.
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®19 00 Gr’tul Butter.

no

without board
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12MAEN1 BLOCK,

Coug,.

by using

They ore a sure cure for More Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh ami ail Diseases ol the Lungs. Throat
auil Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the fallowing
1s selected.
47 YN ahpanseh Ave.,
Chicago, III., .Jan. 14,1871.
“ror the Iasi ten
years 1 ha\e been a great sufferer trom irequent attacks ot
Acute Bronchitis, aid
nave never iound
anything to relieve me Horn tln>e
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Root
Don’t let worthless articles be
•
*
palmed oft on you, be sure Jyou
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Platf
st-» N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box
lor sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„
Portland. Me.

more
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No. 1.
Large No.

Super flue

the
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Large3....

Cur-

than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
hive Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
auil Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, t.v

3 00 S3 25
kbiUSbus.)
M.5* no
0U m
73 st® x5 70
none
»,ar(in.
Scaled,y>bx. 30 ® 35 Lisbon,iu ound.l 50
® I 75
No. 1.20 ® 28
CadizdutypM
®3 00
Mackmel D bl.
Cadiz m bond
®2 00
Bay No.l, 14 00a. 15 50 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2.11 01® 2 00
0|1
u

cent.

The above statement or facts proves the
Safety ol
Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold for the present at
0O,
and accrued interest Iron
July 1st. At this price
art'ord
a
certain
they
income lor torty-live years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
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Also pleasant looms to let
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Hake. 4 75 ® 2 00 Turk.8
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Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
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dent
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Large Shore 4'.’5® 4 75
o
Large BauL4 12 a 4 5u »lce,
P »•
Small.2
3 00

July.attbe

Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Gakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <S Co., I Von Hullman A Co.,J & W
Selignran& Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, otNew
York; Benjamin E Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Fraukliu
Havens, Presi-

Clear* .V.'. .17 50 @lf 00
3^4°
3J @ 4
Mess.lg 50 @i« 00
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and

Hon. E D
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Wood....

bed

1,0
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will you

MEDICAL.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

209 Congress st,
opp. the Park.

BY

rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tile option ot ibe bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders o( tbe Company

1£°VlBlonB'

‘“S^ch,.

over

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are ior $1,000 or £200 earn, interest
payable

Dy ewoods.
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BarwOOd.
Pmvl.inn.
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@
30 Eggs, D doz.. 27*
Potatoes, D bu. 50®
Onions. 2 75 a3

@

-v0 10.
Havens
Box.
to 02

Bed,side p lb
Veal.
Mutton.
Chickens.
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41
27
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The Fiist Mortgage

Produce.

Dusk.

j^0 1.

in

eight million dollars.
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jSo’s
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as can

Oil.
34
Hard Pine.. 28 * 30
Kerosene,.
i loops,114 111.36 00 @34 00 Port. Eel. Petroleum, 2:)
K.OakStavoslO 00 @43 00 Sperm.1 55 @ 1 70
Whale. 85 @ 90
Copper.
58
62 @
Blink.
Cup.Shcalhiug 31 @
Shore.
47® 55
V M.Sheathing 22 @
36® 45
Do. 22 @
Porgle.
liiouze
Linseed
@ 83
\ 31.Bolts... 24 @
Boiled do....
@ 88
Cordage.
American*) lb 15j@ 10 Lard. 90 @ 1 Oo
..10 @ 17 Jlive.1 25 @1 75
Manila. 211 a 2l'l Castor.1 80 @1 90
Neatsfoot_1 25 @ 1 50
olauila Boltrope 22 j® 23
E'aine. 58 @ 60
Drugs and Dyes.
A colon Dgai 2 10 @ 2 20 KehnedPorgie 45 @
50
Arrow Hoot... 25 *
55
Paints.
Bi-Carb Soda
5J@ 8 Portl’d Lead.ll 50 ®
Borax. 35®
37 Pure Grddo.ll 75 @00 00
75® 80 PureDrydo.il 00 @
Camphor.
Tartar
Cream
35® 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Indigo,.. ....125® 150 itoclielleYel.. 5*
Kng. Veli.Ked. 3® 3}
Logwood ex... 11 @
17 @
bladder.
18 Bed Lead. II @12
«.
25
30
Litharge. 11 @12
Naptha D gal.
6 10*0 25
Plaster.
opium.
00
1
Soft,
50
$> ton 0 00 @ 2 25
Bliubarb.1
@
4, Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
Sal Soda.
31®
5 50
saltpetre. 13® 20 (Bound, in bulk,
700
5J vrouml. in bbls.,
4J@
sulphur.
in
2
25
Calcined,
bbls.,
12®
1gj
Vitriol.
Sail Pine

Stockholders have expended
MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
and the

already built,
nearly TEN

5 01) * 7 75
L'nrpentiuecal 72 @ 75
Oakum.

@ 1 50

New Orleans, the New York ct the South.
who e line ot475 miles, about two-thirds arc

Ot the

Cask.

0 00
0 00
1 60

Company

Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing

Molasses.""
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Cieul'uegos new 44 *
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BOARDERS
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shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 Ch 5 00
35*o7i
CedarNo.1.,3 00 (u) 3 25
Cement.
,0 @ ? 45 Shaved Cedar,5 50® 0 5u
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Cheese
Pint6 50@7 50
12 @13
\ ii. in P lb
Lathe,
New
14*15
Spruce.2 00 @2 12
li.iorj
Pine. 2 75 @3 00
I V. Dairy.... 12 @ 14
,1.1(1 lb...
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First Mortgage Bonds
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